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CASTINE NORMAL SCHOOL.

Examination and Graduation Exercises.

W. H. KOHLING

Castine, May 2d.—Examination at the
Eastern Normal School is progressing very

favorably.

Hou. N. A. Luce, State Superinj
endent of Common Schools, Mr. Swazey of
the Conuci), Messrs. Plummer and Phil brook,
trustees, were present this forenoon. Uov.
Kobie, Mr. Bolster of the Couuci!, Messrs.
Uiukley, Merrill and Richardson, trustees, arrived ou the noon boat. The attendance is
slim on accouut of bad weather.

THE WELL KNOWN

Fashionable Tailor,
18 EXHIBITING AT HIS

TASTEFUL AND QUIETLY ELEGANT ROOMS

POLITICAL.

His Superb Collectlou of

Kentucky Republican Convention—Hon.
Walter Evans Presides.

Foreign and Domestic Cloths,

Lexington, Mey 23.—The Kentucky State
Republican Convention organized here today,
electing Hon. Walter Evans permanent chairman.

DESIGNED FOR

A platform was
adopted reaffirming the
declaration of Republican principles as set
forth by the National Republican Convention
held in; Chicago in 1880; declaring for free
schools aud compulsory edncatiou; favoring
an adjustment of the tariff that
will not only
provide revenue sufficient to defray the expenses of the government but afford just and
reasonable protection to the industrial classes
without being oppressive to the agricultural
aud other interests; insisting upon prompt aud
suitable steps towards a call tor a convention
to amend the constitution of the State; favoring just laws sustained by public sentiment
for the encouragement of immigration aud
extending to tbe suffering people of Ireland
the warmest sympathies of the convention;
favoring free tobacco; declaring President
Arthur has fully met the requirements of his
great office and that his administration commends itself to the respect and conhdeuce of
the American people; and congratulating the
administration on the appointment of Walter
Evans as Commissioner of Internal Revenue,
accepting it as a compliment to the lie publicans of Kentucky aud the South.
At the night session the hret ballot for Governor resulted ss follows:
T. Z. Morrow.
184
John Lewis.158

GENTLEMEN S SPUIN'
SIMMER NVENR
designs in
the Fashionable shades, such
as M ine, Green,
Gray
and Light Goods.
Latest

These cloths have been
and embrace

Busines

selected with superior

Suitings,

Pantaloonings,
Suitings*
Spring Overcoatings.

Dress

These goods will be made up in
the latest approved fashion, and
of the finest workmanship.
JUyscustomersare invited to call
and examine these truly splendid
cloths.

*l>r5_

sneod2m

E. W. Bagby. 63
Dr. Kimberly.
22
23 1-2
George Denny, Jr
W m. Cassius Goodloe.232 35
Col. A. M. Swepe.23M

PIANOS,

John Bennett. 67 1-2

ORGANS.
E. B. ROBINSON & CO.
eat prices: wareroom, No. 7
site City Hall.

THE DRY GOODS TRADE.

JSJTSZ

Myrtle Street,

Their Bequest for a Reduction of Freight
Rates to the West.
New York, May 23.—Representatives of the
dry goods trade in this and other cities in the
East and West appeared today before the
Railroad Commission, sitting here, to support
the claims made in the.r petition to the commission, in which it is stated that the existing
classification of domestic dry goods on the
western bound traffic of the trunk lines is unjust, injurious to business and should be
changed In support of these chauges it was
urgeu that the class of goods agaiost which the
preseot classification bears (most heavily, are
mainly cotton goods of the coarser and cheaper
grades, and it is especially for that class of
merchandise a re-classification was askeo. The
rate charged for trausnortation, it was urged,
was out of proportion
to
the cost of transportation and onl of propottion to the value oi
the goods carried. It was also stated that these
matters
were
first
brought to ihe attention of the executive committ e of the
trank fines at the suggestion of Vice President
Blanchard of the Erie road, and a petition was
presented to Mr. Fink sigued by all the ropresentatives of the large cotton mills of Maine,
New Hampshire. Massachusetts, Connecticut,
Rhode Island, New York and Pennsylvania
and nearly all the representative dry goods
merchants of New York, Boston, Philadelphia
Baltimore, Chicago, St. Louis and other prom
ineat cities.
Pool Commissioner Albert Fink replied that
it is necessary to charge higher rates on certain
articles in order that grain and other food products may be carried at a rate enabling the
farmers lo ship to the East and to Enrope.
After farther discussion of the subject the
commission adjourned to June 13.

oppomsrl7**eodtf

Cure Your Corns
BY

USING

SCHLOTTERBECK’S

Corn, Wart & Bunion Solvent.

canstie.
Entirely harmless;
It removes Corns, Warts, Bunions
without leaving a blen ish.
Brush for applying in each bottle.
is not

tWA
Price 25

a

and Gallons

IS

GUARASTEED.J&
Per sale by all Drwggists.

CURE
cents.

Try it and you will be convinced like thousands
who have used it and now testify to its value.
Ask far ftcblotterbeek’n Corn and Wart
Solvent and take an other.
nor 2 3
Witt

NEW YORK.

Best

Psl Upsilon Fraternity.
Albany. May 23.—The fiftieth annual convention of the Psi Upsilon fraternity met today
under the auspices of the Chapter at Union
College. H. L. Bridgman of Uiica was chosen
President.
Among the Vice Presidents are
Ex-Gov. Alexander II. Rice, Gen. Joseph li
Prof.
Willard Fiske of Cornell
Hawley and
University. Many of the earliest members of
the society were present.
Bowdoto College
was represented by Oliver C. Stevens
Death of Arbuckle, the Cometist.
New York, May 23 —Matthew Arbnckle,
the well known cornet player and orchestial
leader, died this evening of pneumonia, aged
54.
._

Sty les

and Reasonable
Prices.

BAILEY k AOYES.
Exchange Street
*

PORTLAND.
apr2

dtf

A COLD WAVE.
A Foot of Scow at Lynchburg, Va.
Lynchburg, Va., May 23.—A foot of snow
fell last night.
The weather is exceedingly
old and considerable damage to crops has

C. H. LAIWSON
201

Middle St.,
ME.

PORTI.AXD,

|

bsen done.
Ruinous Frosts in Missouri.
8t. Louis, May 23 —A heavy frost occurred
Monday and Tuesday nights throughout
southern and part of cential Missouri and
particularly in that LtctiOD of Illinois swept
by tornadcei last Friday night. Early vegetables are almost entirely destroyed and frnit
aud grain badly damaged. Jce from an eighth
to a quarter of an inch thick formed in mest
localities.

Sole agent for all the best

AMERICA* aud ENGLISH BICYCLES.
Machines delivered in Portland, express free.

myl2

dim

WASHINGTON.

_

The Executive Department on ite Travels.
Washington, May 23.— No member of the
Executive branch of the Government is in
Washington. The President aud three Secre
taries are in New York; Secretary Lincoln is
absent on a fishing excursion; Secretary Teller
has gone to visit the Indian training school at
Carlisle, and Secretary Frelinghuysen will
join the Presidential party tc-day.
The Yellow Fever Fund.
The President before leaving for New York
gave an order that the 8100,000 fond for the
prevention of yellow fevirshould be disbursed
under the direction of the Secretary of the
Treasury if there shall be any tie d to make
the expenditure.
Secretary Folger will undoubtedly place Dr. Hamilton, the Surgeon
of
the
Marine
General
Hospital Service, in
Dr.
charge of the fund, as he did last year.
Hamilton has ordered Surgeon Murray, who
has had great experience in yellow fever, to
proceed at once to take charge of the hospital
at Brownville, Texas. This is a precautionary
It is anticipated that if yellow fever
measure.
visits this country this year it will Brat appear"
Itlo
Grande.
Great difficulty has
the
along
fiicer of the
been found to induce a naval
rank to take charge of the Pensacola
fear
of
of
yellow fever.
lavy Yard on account
It has been customary to assign a Commodore
to that yard, but all the available Commodores
have refused the assignment, and the department bas appointed Captain Belknap to the

MASSACHUSETTS
Newspapers Sued for Libel.
SPBitrOFIELD, May 22.—Daniel H. Rogers o(
Brookline, chief clerk in the State Treasurer’s
office, lm>> brought suit for libel against the

Springfield Republican

and Boston Globe each
in the sum of $25,000 for the recent publication
of the charge made against him by a Boston
lawer, of having used trust funds as collateral
for a loan in which trust be was not interested.

MARINE NEWS.
Loss of a Schooner With All Her Crew
Chicago, May 23.— In addition to the Lake
disasters already reported it is now deemed
certain that the schooner
Antares, which
should have arrived Saturday, waB lost in the
storm Sunday.
Iter crew consisted of Cnpt.
Waldmau, histhreo sons aged 24, 2(1 and 15
respectively, and a young Swede.

SPORTING

Sroper

The Billiard Tournament.
New Yobk, May 23.—In the billiard tournament this afternoon Dion defeated Carter.
In the evening Vtgnaux defeated Schaefer,
600 to 341.
Base Ball.
At Chicago—Cbicagos 19, Bostons ft.
At Cleveland—Clevelands t),Philadelphia) 6,
At Detroit—Detrolts 7, Providence 4.
At Boston—liarvards 14, Browns 2.

position.

me mu

^

Investigating committee.

The special committee appointed to invesli
gate the affairs ol the office of the supervising
architect ol the treasury met this morning and
organized by electing Assistant Secretary New
chairman and Mr M. L. McLennan secretary.
Mr. Murch said that he had made a requisition
for additional papers in the architect’s office,
which he had just received and would like to
examine them carefully before opening his
He annoni'Ced that he won d he ready
case.
tto proceed to-morrow morning. The commitsee thereupon adjourned until that time.
Warrants for Pensions.
Warrants for pensions to the amount of 12
Of this $500,000
millions have been issued.
are to he distributed from Augusta, Maine, and
Boston.
from
$800,000
Miscellaneous.
The saving to the bauks from the decision of
the Attorney General, that no taxes are due
Bince Jan. 1 last, is estimated at $5,000,000.
A well-dellued case of pleuro pneumonia is
said to have been discovered in one of the stables near the city. The health authorities have
taken steps to prevent the spread of the

plague.

In the Court of Commissioners of Alabama
Claims to-day there were no judgments and

Court adjourned.

Crowds

Kremlin.

Attend

the

Derby Races

H.

New York uud Brooklyn to bo Brilliantly Illuminated To-Night.

Nkw Youk, May 23.—The decoration of tlie
station building at the Sands street end of the
bridge, whore the formal opening of Iho structure will tako place tomorrow was begun yesterday afternoon. The Interior was drain'd with
ti.igs aud rows of small bauuers were set up ou
the roef.
Throughout Brooklyn there was
much activity In preparing for the decorat ion
and illuminations, which promise to surpass
nythiug ever before seeu in the city. No suoh
celebration has been seen in Brooklyn since
tbe openiug of the water works in 1853.
All the public buildings, ail tbe structures iu
the business part of the
city and many
private homes will
display Hags aud
bunting by day, and by night will be brilliant
with oanoles, gas, lamps anil Chinese lanterns.
Matty < f the decorations will be completed today. lu tlie majority of stores aud otlices in
Brooklyn a neatly printed notice that business
will bo suspended at 11 a. m. or 12 tu. tc-inorrow has been put up.
iub

judgment,

The senior crew
to leave college.
will not row on Ivy Day, but tho other classes
will participate.
The following are the men:
Juniors—J. Torrey, (captain and stroke), A.

obliged

Immense

A Good

Effect Produced by the
State Entry.

The Good Templar*.

Chicago, May 23.—'Today’s session of the
Grand Lodge of Good Templars was chiefly occupied in routine matters and the appointment
Besolutions of sympathy with
of committees.
Geo. B.
Neal Dow in his illness were passed.
Kalkensteiri of California was elected It VV.
G. T and Dr. Ovanhyaleka of Ontario, Canada, n. w. g. c.
At the evening session the remaining officers

Mrs. Sarah A. Leonelected as follows:
ard of Massachusetts, K. W. G. V. T.; F. G.
Keene, Nebraska, K. W. G. S.;N. Copp, Illinois, It. W. G. Treasurer: Col. Hickman,
Missouri, p. It. W. G. T.; Miss Gertie L. Cushman of Ohio, Chief
Superintendent Juvenile
were

Templars. Adjourned to meet at Washington
City the fourth Tuesday in May, 1884.
f

--...

Two distinct shocks of earthquake were felt
Catlettsburg.JKy, at 11.30 Wednesday night
which shook the buildings in the town.
in

unaugeiueuis iur iua wt»our«uuu u«u uo
utterly divided iulo the parade from the
lall to the bridge by the 23d Kegimeut, escort-

City

I

ing the major and other city officials, the salutes to be iited at the moment of crossing the
bridge, iho afternoon concerts in various parts

of the city, the illumination aud decoration of
the buildings, aud the reception to the Presi,
dent aud Governor. The Hue of the parade
will be formed in lletuseu street at i p. in.
To-morrow afternoon concert* will be given
in Prospect Park and at the fouutaiu in Bedford avenue at 3 o'clock. At 8 p. in. a concert
will be given iu Fort Greene Park. The arrangements for the salutes are as follows:
When the President reaches the New York
tower a salute of twenty-one guus will be fired
from Governor’s Island aud the war vessels iu
the bay. When he reaches the Brooklyn tower
a signal will be given to
gunners stationed on
Fort Greene aud at Stagg street and Bushwich
avenue, aud tweuty-oue guus will be tired at
each place.
When the bridge is formally
handed over to the two ii:ies by Vice President
Kings let signals will be given and salutes of
100 guns will he fired at each point.
At the Brooklyn Academy of Music in the
evening President Arthur aud Gov. Olevelaud
will both be present. Nearly ton times as
many tickets as the balcouy will hold people
have been issued, and only the earliest to go
will Secure seats.
luo iiwv ui

me ucaeis to

me

opeuing

esei-

cises on ihe bridge were aeut uut yesterday.
Ouly the holders of white cards will be admitted to the building where the speeches will be
made. The blue tickets ouly admit to the
bridge approaches and the space under the
main door of the building. About.13,000 tickets have been seut out iu all. of which (itCd
were white cards.
As the building will only
seat comfortably
1500 persons, the
about
amount of struggle for the best places and the
efforts of the ushers to reserve places for the
distinguished guests aud the press reporters
will be desperate.
Among the decorations promised in Brooklyn a representation of the bridge in gas jets
wilt be displayed iu front of Ihe Academy of
Music, with a laurel wreath aud the dates
‘‘lSb!M883’' above it. A transparency will be
put up in frout of the Park Theatre showing
Brooklyn as it was iu 174ti aud in 1820 aud as it
is now aud rs it will be in 1130. The house of
City Works Commissioner Hopes, at Hicks aud
Pierrepont streets, will be decorated with dags
from each window.
It is expected that the display of fireworks
ou the bridge towers will be seeu to the best
advantage at a distauce from the towers. The
and bombs will be very large and will go up
800 or 1000 feet. Thera will be a simultaneous
discharge of 500 huge rockets from the top of
the lowers.
The display of fireworks will begin promptly
at 8 p. m., aud will last one hour.
Hockets,
gold and silver ram and colored tires will be
At the centre of the
giveu ou the towers.
bridge rockets aud bombs util) be discharged
m the roadways and tire balloons will be sent
The whole display
np from the foot-bridge.
will be aerial. To avoid danger from tire iu
the roadways of the bridge from the rocket
boxes, which usually catch fire, hose is to be
laid on the structure from both cities
After the exercises at the 8 mtls st. station
tlie 23d Regiment will escort President Arthur
and Governor Glevelaud to Mayor Low's home
After reception iu the Acadou the Heights.
emy of Music, the President, Governor and
other guests will probably tie driven over the
The takbridge on their return to this city.
ing of toil wiil begin at midnight.

THE FIRE RECORD.

Panic at

a

Fire in

a

New York

Manufactory.

Several Employes Burned to Death.

New Yobk, Slav 23.—The two upper stories
of Gurdeu'e artificial leaves and glass fruit
factory on Green street, were burned this
morning. A large number of men and women are employed, aud a panic ensued. Those
in tbe upper stories (led to the roof and many
escaped to contiguous roofs, but it is reported
that
several are
unaccounted for. Tbe
body of a child burned to death was taken out
by a policeman, and a woman died from the
effects of suffocation while being taken to tbe
boepital. Tbe tire was soon extinguished anil
searcb is being made for tbe other victims.
Candy Factory Lost and One Life Lost,
Chaelestos, S. 0, May 23 —The steam
bakery and candy factory of J. C. II Clausseu
& Co., was turned this moruiug. Loss ¥40,000. A colored employe was burned to death.

CHURCH ANNIVERSARIES.
American New Cburch Ministerial Association.
Brockton. Mass
May 23.—The amioal
meeting of the American New Ohnr:;h Ministerial Association, comprising the New England and Middle States, opened here this
morning. A large number of clergyineu were
present. The bessiou was devoted to business
transactions. The session will continue one
week.
In the absence of tbe President of the conference, Itev. Joseph Pettee, of Abington,
acred in that capacity to day, with Kev. Julius
K. Smith, of Boston Higblauas, as Secretary.
The morning services were conducted by Itev.
Willard H. Hinckley, of Brookline, who delivered an interesting sermon on “The Divine
Daw ofjAuthority in the Church.’’
In the afternoon session a paper was presented and read by itev J. E. Wright, of Bridgewater, upon the topic, Method of explaining
the Scriptures,” and tbe afternoon was used
in dlscassiug the above subject.
In the evening an informal reception was
tendered to the visiting clergymen.
Baptist Bible Convention at Saratoga.
rtABATOOA, rs.
1., May 26.—The Baptist
Bible Convention continued its session this
morniDg. Spirited addresses were made by
President Strong, of Rochester Theological
Seminary, President Dodge, of the Madison
University, Uapt. E. Morgan and others of
Connecticut.
At the aftornoon session addresses were
made by Dr F. M. Ellis, of Boston, and others,
Resolutions were adopted recommending all
Baptist Bible work iu foreign lauds be done
through the Missionary Union at Boston, and
all Undo work in this country be done through
the Publication Society in Philadelphia; also
providing that the American and Foreign
Bible Society nominate three members to the
Board of Publication 8' siety, hand over Its
effects and go out of existence. This resolu.
tlou was the subject of an excited debate, but
to the amazement of the convention nn[y 60
voted against the resolutions while 687 voted
for them.
At the evening session the thirty negative
votes on the resolutions were withdrawn and
the convention adjourned time din.
Presbyterian General Assembly.
A prayer meeting was held in the Presbyterian General Assembly UiIb morning for one
hour fnr home and foreign missions, led by
Rev, Dr. Herrick Johnson.
The 411th aunual report of the Board of Foreign Missions was read. It pays a tribute to
the memories of Hon. Win, E. Dodge and
Mrs. Julia M. Graham. The receipts ftom all
sources,
including last year’s balance, are

$656,627; expenditures, $669,620; leaving a
balance against the board of $16,21% The report also called for the raising of $790,(KX) dur-

ing the coming year,

and

nominates Rev. Dr
Marvin R. Vincent as successor iu the board to
deceased.
The roport was
Hou. W. E. Dodge,

The

Rioting by Chicago Bricklayers.
Chicago, May 23.—An incipient riot, growing out of tlio strike of the bricklayers, occurred on Hubbard street, this city, yesterday
ulternoon, which Is cited as showing the desperation felt by a certain class of these workmen.
About fifty strikers collected about a
building in process of erection and attempted

intimidate meuatwork. Bricks were freeIt
ly used, and five or six revolver shots tired
is now contended that the man using a revolver was John Sullivan, President of the Bricklayers’Union, who, it is claimed, was drunk.
A young man, to whom Sullivan handed the
weapon after it bad been discharged, was arto

rested.

>o

one was

seriously Injured.

to Remain in Semi-

Till After
Coronation.

Seclueion

eminent.
Dishonest

His

Arrests

Tho Russian

government bus given presrepresentatives £20 to pay cirrisge hire during
the festivities.
The succeis of the Cza.'s emry Into Motcow
on'Tuesday has had a go si elf. ct. Greater
security is felt aud value of money has risen
The weather hero is hot and showery. A portion of tho narapt l behind the church of kit.
Basil fell to-day on the beads ol the [ample bolow aud wounded several. It is reported some
of tho wounded have died. Fifty suspicious
persons have been arrested iiere lu the last few
days. Tbe Emperor aud Empress will reuialu
in aemi-secluslou until tbe day of the coronation. Sir Edward Thornton, British ambassador, will gave a banquet to Hie Duke aud
Duehejs of Edinburgh ou Thursday night.

Moscow, May 23.—The decorations of the
uud boasts have been nearly completed.
Ererskawa street is almost concealed by the

streets

t unting

which Hatters at every door aud
Kiosks have been coucoiguo of vuutuge.
■tiuoted of Russian carved wish), in which tbe
city worthies or military hands will be installed.
Heraldic devices aud coat of arms
have beeu mventeu fur every province of
Asia. Uu all aides aro pictures of the imperial
family aud words of salutation, in letters of
every size, in Slav and Russian, eucircle garlands surrounded by coluied lamps. Elkoua or
holy images, glowiug with burnished metal,
vie with massiv
shields and tich Byzantine
portralteof former Czars, carried aloft ou gigantic spears, from which float banners of
many forms aud shapes. The thousand cupulas of the Russiau churches rise iu
flaming
gold beads or silver siar spangled blues,
cruder greens, or studdeu with immense nail
beads of every color, lighted by a brilliant sun
and tempered by floating clouds.
lu the foreground are dashing troikas, with
silver harnessed steeds, open caleches, full of
varied uniforms or curious Asiatic
costumes,
less pretentious droskys, with quaiut
driven,
dashing recklessly by in every direction, while
to tbe right and left are inujikainr
aud bouts aud couriers lu green and
gold
liveries, jostled by a general of the Cossack
escort, ablaze with orders, or icjwled at by the
officials, or bustfbd by the police sergeant. The
feverish bustle of excitement is added to
by
pas-iug cavalry or tbe baud of some tardy regintents. All tbe Hist hotels and public edifices
have special decorations.
luo palace
ol ine governor of Mo»cov|’ is
covered wild garland* and «wi el hr loaves,
leetuoned Irom the window* to the ground. Iu
the centre is a monogram ot the initial* “A.
M ,” ten leet high iu ruee blossoms.
Every
detail of door or wiuiiow is picked out iu colored lampa, which at uight will transform the
facade into bowers of brightness,while the portico is of forest Ur boughs aud flowers.
Every
shop is respieudeut with huge goll letters ou a
black ground, the characters being id KussoGreek or antique Slav. These add something
cabalistic to the magic ol the whole, while (he
resplendent profusion of the obu oh uorcht*
and the fretwork of light iron canopies over
every hotel door vsry the outlines, until the
whole scene becomes a marvel of
novelty and
varied attraction.
Iu ihe Cathedral of ihe
Assumption is the
coronation throne.
A canopy Is raised of
cnmsuu aud guld, ornameuteu with
gold lace
fringe, cords and tassels; the irame-work hung
with cloth of gold, the cornice
with
gilt,
sculptured oruameuis, having at its lour corners
imperial crowns, gill, with git eagles in the
ceutie of each,
sculptured oruameuis above,
tufts of ostrich feathers the colors of the em*
P re; in the centre ul to- hangings un
sloe escutcheons surmouuted In crowns with
the cipher of his msj-sty tne Ernper* r un &
gold held; a: the corners of the hangings gill
eagles, and oil the festoon- gold crosses. Ou
the celling Is the coat of arms ot the
empire,
surrounded Dv those of the kingdoms of Kasan,
A-lrakhau, Poland, Siberia, Taurida of Ueoigia aud its provinces; the grand dukedomsuf
Kiev, Vldimir, Novgorod aud Finland; the
faintly Coat of arms of his majesty, and by
those of all the posteesions named iu the
grand
imperial title. At the Corners of the celling
ti e Cipher monogram of
his Majesty, surmounted by the* imperial crown aud encitmed
by ihe collar of the order ol St. Audrew. Under the canopy the estrade of tbe Ihrouo is
hung with crimson' velvet, ornamented with
gold lace aud elevated by twelve steps separated by two platforms.
A gilt balnstrading
runs around tbe estrade of ibe tbroue aud
by
tbe side of the steps. Ou tbo hrsi and last
step
four gilt eagles ou pedestals. Ou au elevation
in tbe middle of ine
estrade, likewise covered
who crimrou
velvet and ornamented with
gild Uce, is placed for lisa Majesty the Emperor the throue uf the Czar John 111. aud for
hr.i Majesty the Empscss Mane Feoduruvitia
Ine lhrune of Michael Frodorovitch.
To the
left of the throne is plautd a table destined to
receive ibe imperial ensigns, and covered with
enrnsou velvet, witb gold lace aud
friuge aud
with cloth ol gold witu a border ot gold
fringe.

TEWKSBURY
Many

ALMSHOUSE.

Sick

Infants Sent to the Almshouse.
Boston, May 53.-In the Tewksbury hearing
today Governor Butler proposed to put Iu the
hooka of the Cbardon Street Houie of Boetos,
to show the coudttlon of foundlings seut from
there to Tewksbury.
He claimed that tbeae
records would refute the testimony, of the
Marshes that infone were brought therein
such condition that they coaid not live.
After a long discussion the committee voted
not to admit the books unconditionally.
The
Governor stated that he should try to offer
them at a later stage of the hearing.
Dr. Patoey was cro-s examined.
All the
fouudltnga lie treated *ere a!ck when they
came ihere.
There was no acute disease epidemic among them.
He did not know In w
soon after death bodies were put Into coffins.
He had heard of graves being robbed but had
no personal knowledge of it.
Dr. Pnluey was
questioned as to the diseases of children when
they came there and the ability of persons
familiar with children to detect the presence of
diseases. Of 21 children under him 12 were
diseased. All of the 21 were sick when they

came.

The question of admitting books of the Chardon Street Home in evidence was again raised
and alter some debate Ills vote whereby the
committee decided 11 exclude them was reconsidered and If was voted 8 to 2 to admit them.
From these*records U w,.s shown tha* of 71 Infants sent to Tewksbury from the Home during Dr. Putney's term of office at the former
place, thirty-five were said to be iu fair condition, 27 feeble, 2 doubtful. 5 good and 2 unaccounted for. Dr, Putney said some of tbe cltlldien came with a woman nurse.
Notwithstanding the record of the Cbardon Street
Home lie would say that all >be children who
caino to him were sick.
Adjourned.

SOUTH AMERICA.
The

Bank

8320,000

of
—

Ecuador Plundered of
of
English

Importation

PrlntB Into Chill Prohibited.

Panama, May 33.—Director Velutimilla lies
plundered the bunk of Ecuador, a private coil°*rdi of $320,000. .Strong representations wore
titado to hint itv consuls ami captains of
foreign
man-of-war stationed tliero, but with no effeot.
All believe tlial h.t intends to leave the c.onu
try hut out of revenge wishes to make | show
of defending Guayaquil in order to Itave an
excuse for destroy tug tlie
property of his onetnies if not of the whole town. It is a faot that
he lias offered his men a chance to saok the
place.

An English and an Italian vessel are oonin the jriv«r for protectiou of
foreign iiitttreftt*.
U«d Cotton English mints
imported into
Chill have been found to contain 211 grammes
of white arsenic to tlie square inrflre and their
importation has heeit prohibited.

staotly stationed

THE STAR ROUTES.
Ingereoll yet Talking to the Jury.
Washikoton, May 33. -Mr. Ingersoll con-

tinued Ills argument to the
routo

case

to-day, until,

Court ad jut r ted

at

jury

I.Ib

In the Star
request, the

MINOR TELEGRAMS.
A virulent typo of small
pox lias broken ont
In Lancaster county, Penn
Six conprison.
victa are Blck and tiie prison lias been quarantined.
The national railway exhibition
opens in

Chicago to-day.

President, Artbnr Bpent
yesterday quietly in
his room ul the Oilt Avenue
Hotel, New York
city. He received a great utauy callers.
The Queen’s birthday will he observed today In Montreal as a close holiday.

Sen-

of

Murder

Conspira-

London, May 23.—11 A. M. Tim weather
this morning is beautiful.
Tbeftuu is shining
brightly, but tbe temperature Is fairly cool,
a he
is
that
an
immense
crowd of
cousequenoe
people have left London for Kpaorn Downs to
witness the great racing event of the year—
the rulT for the Derby stakes.
The “city”
presents a remarkably empty appearance, despite tbe faot that the number expected to
run in the race Is
probably the smallest on
record.
I*ter—The race for the Derby stakes was
won by St. Liaise.
Highland Chief came In
second andtialllard third.
Lnnjour made the running at the start attended by Sigmopboue.
They hid a clear
lead of Ladlslas, the Prince, Splendor and
Guldtield, who were bunched to TaUenbani
Corner, when 8l. Blaise took up the running,
oloselv followed by Galliard and Goldfield, to
the distance, where Highland Chief took second place amt pressed St. Blaise very bard,
hut did not quite succeed tu catching up with
him. St. Blaise won by a neck. Galliard finished half a length behind Hfghlaud Chief
Tbe time of the winner was 2.48 4-5.
Decorated by tbe Queen.
Arthur Sullivan, George Aienmfer Macfatreu, and Georga Grove, the composers,
who were tendered the order of knighthood ou
May 7th, were formally decorated at Windsor
Palace yesterday by the Queen.
When the
order
was
tendered, Maoiarren hesitated
about accepting, and subsequently Sullivan
neglected to give a formal acceptance. Friday
evening last the Prince of Wales, who had
persoually made the tenders, Invited all three
At this diuner the
composers to a dinner.
Prince, iu the course of a speech, stated that
it would prove a profound disappointment,
both to himself arid bis royal mother, should
Macfarreu hesitate any longer to accept the

welghtug,

etc.

The Only One of ite Kind.
A Journal correspondent at Lambert Lake,
11 ve miles east of Vanceboro, writes that on the
borders of that sheet of water Is situated tire
only manufactory in tbo UuiioJ Suloa oi
The factory Is own*
orange and lemon boxes.
ed

the Harthurn & Foss Co., and turns out
3000 boxes daily, most of which are
shipped to Italy and other foreign countries.
Two million feet of hard wood timber are consumed yearly.
Tbe logs are taken into the

by

some

mill from

tbe lake, cut into tbe necessary
length (one inch thick) then stacked to season,
and afterward placed together and secured for
Arriving at its destination,
transportation.
eaoh pieoe is sawed twice, making three pieces
—two for ends and one for the middle of each
box. For the top, bottom and sides of tbe box
the logs are sawed 20 inches long, and then
placed in the steam room, remaining there 12
hours; etch piece is then placed under the
peeler, whence it issues 3-lGtbs of an inch
thick.
It is then separated to the desired
length, and then placed in seasoning or drying
houses. The pieces thus pr-pared are shipped
iu bundles, being put together where they are
used. The manufactory is under the control of
the resident partner, Itussell
Bennett, Esq.,
ably assisted by tbe clerk of tbe company. Mr.
Tbe remaining partners reHorace Bennett.
side In La Orange, at which place Ibecompany
owns a large mill, manufacturing boxes of all
kinds. The company have also a store well
stocked, under the management of Mr. Henry
Lambert Lake contains nearC. Longfellow.
ly 200 inhabitants.

Tbe Alabama Award Surplus.
Mr. Kennard has decided to abandon tor
tbe preseut Bession his motion offered in the
Houee of Commons In relation to the disposition of the surplus of the Alabama award. It
is thought that tbe question can be raise I
more couveuieutly at
the expiration of the
tisheiy treaty tn 1884.
new lrian

conspiracy.
Dublin, May 22.—Two more arrests have
been made at Castlebar iu connection with the
recently discovered murder conspiracy in
Great excitement exists over
couuty Mayo.
the arrests and 200 extra members of the
Irish
Royal
constabulary have been drafted to
A man named Nally, a
goto the town.
brother of “Scrub” Nally, one of ihe defendants iu the trials in Dublin, and several other
were examined today
on
charge of
eing implicated in the conspiracy. An informer named Coleman will testify that he received £20 to shoot a landlord. The prisoners
were remauded until Wednesday.
Seizure of Harrington's Newspaper.
The police have seized the plant of the
Kerry Sentinel aud prevented tbe publication
of that piper, which is the property of Mr.
Harrington, member of Parliament for West
Meath. The cause of the seizure, it is supposed, was the publication of a notice in the
Sentinel asking persons desirous of joining the
Invincibles to attend a meeting to he held last

Lindsey (cox-

8.

Tlie medical term will snou end.
Part of
the embryo doctors are ha) pv, while the saddened faces of
have
Olliers
who
been
"plucked'' iu some examination, show only
too well that the habits of the "medic" are not
so regular as those of his college brother.

kutghthood.

tne

E. Adams, P.

Theie has been considerable talk the past
year of either enlarging the present chemical
laboratory or building a new lecture loom.
The present room is of ample size for practical
work; in the basement are the boiler, furnaces, engine and other machinery, while the
upper story contains the apparatus, and is
fitted up with tables, one of which Is assigned
to eacii of the juniors,
The seniors who elect
chemistry have a special laboratory in Adams
there
belter facilities for
where
are
Hall,

tors.

Description of Decorations and the
theCoronation Throne.
Moscow, May 23.
Tbe coremony of blessing ihe Imperial flag
was performed in tbe
Kremlin ti -day in tbe
presence of the Emperor, Empress. Imperial
family and the Emperor's military household'
The Emperor and Empress drove from Alexandrovsky palace to the Kremlin in an opcu
carriage aud without an escort.
The Empress was the only la ly uresent at
the ceremony of blessing the imperial Hag.

Officials

Bank

tenced to Exile.

More

adopted.

LABOR TROUBLES.

Emperor

Brown, C.

swain). Average weight, 157; height, 5 feet
10 Inches; age, 21. Sophomores—F. W. Davis (stroke), F. N. Whittier, F. I. Brown (captain), F. W. Alexander.JJ. A. Peters (cox.
swain). Average woight, 100; height, 5 feet
10 Inches; age, 21. Freshmen—J. W. CalderWood (captain and stroke), I. W. Home, F. L.
Smlili, G. M. Norris, A. M. Hochinson (coxswain). Average weight, HO; height, 3 feet
0 Inches; age, 20.

An Irish Nnvspuppr Seized hy tlicUov

SPECIAL BULLETIN.

desertion.

the

The Imperial Flag Blessed in the

pressure.

The barometer is highest iu the East Gull
States aud lowest in Minnesota wltere a storm
ol slight energy moving in an easterly track is
central.
General raius have fallen iu New
Englaud and occasional raius in the Middle
States, ana lower in the Lake region except iu
the Middle Atlantia States there has been a
general rise iu temperature. Southerly winds
prevail west of the Mississippi river aud upper
Lake region, westerly in the Middle aud Soutli
Atlantic States.
On Friday warmer lair weather is indicated
iu Neve England.

Special Notices, one-third additional.
Cndor head of “Amusements” and “Auctiob
Bales,” (2,00 per squaro per week; three insertions or less. #1.60.
Advertisements inserted in the “Maibs State
Pbebs (which has a large circulation In every part
of the State!, for (1.00 i»r squaro for Bret Insertion, and 60 oents per sqnare for each Bheequeut

Embracing

Bowdoin College Notes.
crew has been taken elf the
river because one of the best men bas been

_

PUBLISHING UO„

Real Estate Transfers.
Tlie following transfers of real estate in this
comity have been recorded at the Registry ef
Deeds:

Portland—Lacy C. Morse to I-eroy S. Sanborn, laud aud buildings.
Nathan Winslow to Henry H. Furbish, lot

Erisoners

of laud.
Weatbrok—William W. Limb to Charles
N Newell, lot of land.
Freeport—James Brewer to George W.
Soule, lot of land.

|

STATE NEWS.

Texas

IPig.6»/b®

4 ’offer.

2Ck»2C
■.rather.
12® 18% I New York,

dava.^tb,...
H10.

I Light.22
@24
Coopvrugv.
S2U
aua Head* j MIJ Weight 24
Mol.City.. 2 BO® 2 75 Heavy.25 *27
Hog. City.. 140® 0 00 Slaughter... 38 (§41
Sog Hawed Blik 90a 1 00 j Oil.Dam'g'd22 @25
Fine Hngar
Idui. (Jalf.... 90@1 10

Hhrt. Shook*

Bouhook*

50

45 it

Heading.
Spruce
351n.

11 ii »s» Of* r.

(By Telegraph.)

25 C'ppers.$50®05
29«
25 Select.. .46®65
Pine.
25a
H ard Pine.
27 Fine Common....38®50
25
OO
14ft
00827
Iloope,
Spruce .12 00® 14 00
12 00 ; Hemlock... 11 00® 13 00
S kort do HftlO

New York, May
23.—Money on rail loaned very
cany between 2%®3; c’oeeri —r<£3: prime mercantile paper at 6®«.
Is steady at 4.84% fo
Exchange
long and 4.8814 for short. Governments heavy and
generally % lower. state bonds doll and featurelefp. Kail road bonds strong on a moderate volume
of business.
101,8 at the 8tock
Exchange aggrvgat
ed .18 J.(KM) shares.
Tue following are to-day’s
closing quotations eft

00®

7ft BOO®
Clapboard*.
>l>’rStave«12 00® 14 00 Spruce. ex.28 00®30 00
do No. 1.17 OO® 19 00
®1200
Hprece r’gk
P

0<>®28 00

Clear. ...26
2d Clear 20

O. Hkd.
Stave*... .25 00®30 00
I'n-pet.

00®24

00

Hue.26 00®60 00
Shingles
Bolte
@30
Cedar ex.. 4 25
N.V. Shead@17 Va Clear. 3 76
ing
Cedar No.l; 3 (
limit ao...
a. 17Vj
raw
Soruoe. 2 (
y.M. Bolt*.
oottomt
Latna,
Cop
@30
tordusr.
Spruce.... 17
Pine.
Arm-r'n (j/Ib.31
@
.Vfalchm.
•iHla..._11
@
Manilla.13 @10
Star,|>gro«a 1 95® 2.00

Government Securities:
United States bonds,
3s.103%
do
do
do
5s. ext.102%
do
do
do
4%**, reg......112
do
do
do
4%s,coup.118%
do
do
do
4s, reg.119%
do
do
do
4s, coup.119%
Pacific Os, ’05. 127%
The following are
tlie]closingquotations Stocks:
Chicago & Alton. 132%
Chicago & Alton pref.1401
Chicago, Hur. & Quincy..128 n
Erie. .35%
Erie pref. 78%
I lllnois Central.143

..

.tloluMm.
Porto Kico..
40®
Hope .l«y»@
Muscovado.
Steal.11
85®
@12
and
NewOrleana
■»>««.
ItrugM
60®
60®
Acid Oxalic... 14(® 16 new crop..
'*
tan
42®
65® 68 Bwbadoea
88®
Aioobe: 4? gai. J 36®2 60 Cienfuegoa
Manilla Bolt

65
38

65
06
47
40
33

....

6j BotH&C

Ammonia

31®

....

York Slack and Haney market.

fifew

18 a

3®

86%

yjalae at the Boston Brokers' Board. May 28.
Maine State U». 1889.113%
Portland, Sax o & Portsmouth K. B..111%

South. Pi no,30 00®40 00
Clew Pine.

Attuu.

Pacific..

BOSTON STOCKS.
Flint & Pere Marquette common. 22
A. T. &S. F..'. 82%
Boston & Maine.164
Flint h Pere Marquette preferred. 100%
L. R. & Ft Smith. 20
Marquette, Hughton & Out. common. 46
Mexican Central 7n. 09

I^ke

Shore.108%

Michigan Central.
93%
.Jersey Central. 78%
Northwestern..
.130
Northwestern pref.
148%
New York Central. 121%
..

....

New

Kalla

3 10®3 25
27 CM*
8
iVavnl Klovt*
Ashes, pot— 6% to
3 6094 00
Hal# copabia.. 60® 66 jar.tfbbl..
Kock Island..122%
Beeswax...... 60® 65 Plteh/O.Tar) 4 00® 4 26 I Ht. Paul.102%
3 50®4 00
Wil.
Pitch..
Bleaching
St. Paul pref ... m
Powders....
8®
6i Kotin. 3 26®4 20
Union Pacific Stock. 93
48 a 50
Borax. 17% 10
Turpt'ne.g’l
Western. Union Tel.
Brimstone...
8 fa 9
3® BVt Oakum.
Cochineal.
35
40
(III.
—
i
tliH Hiscka.
Cream Tartar
86® 38I Port. Ref.P*tr
® 7%
(By Telegraph.)
Water
Kx. logwood. 12 ®
11
White
17;
8ah Francisco. May 23.-The following are the
Gam Arabic..
601IDevoeBrlU't.
®14
closing official quotations of mining stocks to-day:
Aloes capo...
15® 26 Pratt' Astral.
Best « Belcher.
&16Va
4
13
Camphor. 26 ® 28 Llgonla.
11*
Myrrh.
64® 60 8 Derm.1 35®1 40
Eureka...3
Gould ft Carry.3
Opium.. 4 40®4 60 Whale. 66® 70
Shellac. 35® 42 Bank.
Hale ft Norcross. ....
46® 60
rndigo..1 OOffil 36' Shore. 43® 45
Mexican....
Iodine. 2 76®2 801IPorgie.
Northern
45® 55
614
wl 26 Unseed.
66® 67
ipecac.
flphir..
244
201iBoiled do....
69® 60
Sierra Nevada.
Licorice, rt....
044
Lai ex.
34(ffi 40 j J^rd.
100® 110
Cnion Con
gi*
Yellow Jacket
Morphine.3 60®3 60! Castor.1 33 a 1 38
414
Oil bergamot 2*76'® 3 00 Neatttfoot
90 (*\ 00
God liver... ,2 26«3 00 Ela»ue-.... 62® 65
The Wool llarkrt.
Urnon....
2 75 to3 00;
Poisw.
illve.1 25tol 75 P. Pure Lead. 6 60®7 00
May 23—{Reported for the JVessl.—The
#
P *|>pt. 2 7 6<®3 26! Pure Gr’d do. 0 60$7 r»0
fol
owing is a list of prices quoted this afternoon:
®2 75. Pure Dry do..
®7 26 Ohio and Pennsvlvanla—
Wmtergreen.
Picklocx and
6 00®7 30
oroAm. Zinc
fa 45:
rones
Choice XX..
42
mlde.
38® 40 Roebelle el. 2Vfe&
..
25
Yen.
Red
Chlorate.
J Eng.
3® *V»
20%
Medium...42 ^44
f jdiae. J
1 75, KedLead.....
0»arse.
34
37
Rice.
fa 50i
Quicksilver
Michiganlb
6® 7%
Quinine.1 70® 1 75 Rice,
Extra
and
XX..38
(eh
38
6
fit. Rhubarb.. 76% 1 60 Rangoon.
6® V4
NaleraiSH.
38
lit.Snake..... 25% 35
Saltpetre. 10% 10 Saleratus. #Mb
5® 6Va
Common.
32
Halt.
-g 35
Senna. 15 a 25
Other Western.
Seed. Canary lb
5% 5^ Turk’s Island.
«ne and ,X.36
Cardamons
2 00 a 3 OO
® 38
hhd.(bd.)2 00® 2 60
Medium.
60
40
2
0O®2
® 42
bl-carb..
Bonaire
Soda,
3%% 0*4
2 50
Common..30 ® 36
KCadla.du.pd2
Sal..
2V*%3
a
<
Palled—Extra..
1
2
00
42
Sclpl ur.3V4@4^ Cadis,b’dl
superfine .2fi
/g 47*
Saeaj Lead..
20® 22 Liverpool.
^0
.*.16 '» 20*
(a2 25
White Wax... 60% 66 Duty paid 1 87
Amibing and delaine—
1 50® 1 75
VltroL blue... lO® 11! In bond
Fine and No 1 combing.46 (a) 48
16 f* boa
Gr’nd Dutter..
Vanilla,
Fine delaine.
42
■>ean.10 00®12 00i Uv.line sack. 1 25®1 75
(® 46] 7
Low and coarse.34
® 33
DUCti.
r*pitra<
Medium
unwashed.26 (® 30
Cassia pure.28
®30
No.
#37
Low unwashed.
20
r®
22
%30
No. 3.
Clove*.25
@33
California..10 ,® 30
No. 10.
6*24
Ginger.... ..13 ®15
Texas .17
90® 1 00
8 oz.
Mac«
@17
^ 32
Canada Dolled.
30
® 40
10 oz.
@21
Nutmegs. 85% 96
Do Combine.36 ® ne
Fish.
Pepper. 23% 26
Smyrna washed. .20 ® 28
M larch.
Cjd, perqu..
Uunwashed.16 '& 17
6V*% 9
L’ge Shore ...6 6025 76 Laundry
Buenos Ayres.23 ® 29
L’ge Bank... 4 75$5 00
Montevideo.
28
® 80
2524.75
Small-4
Cape Good Hope.27 ® 82
Pollock.3 On a 4 25
Australian
40
®
46
OO
502
3
Haddock.2
Ten*.
Donskoi
26
Hake...
2 0U@2 60 Souchong.... 25% 45
® 28
30
There is no chance to note in the Wool market.
Herring
Oolong. 25%
45 *
The demand is moderate and there
4 OOg4 50
do choice.
50
Shore, ^bbl
appears to be
very little activity at any point.
30a 32 Janan...
Seal
25% 3o
Jjf box.
No. 1
18@23 do choice. 36% 60
25to

saro

j

mniT

20®

Bodie..

....

Belle..!!!!.*!!
..*

16^

...

ff,>8Toy:

ftXX.43

....

00®

|45

7®7y»

5$

..

•...

5".37 §

..

76®

..

^

..

Tin.
Mackerel, frbbi.
25226
Strait
Bay No. 1.
2
English .25 226
Bay No. 2.
Shore No. 1.13 50214 50 Char. I. 0.. 9 75% 7 26
No. 2.11 .V.212 50 Char. I.X... 9 00.% 9 76
Large 3....9 5«>al0 5U Teme. .6 75% 8 76
Medium.8 50# 0 60 Coke. 5 60% 6 00
@
Antimony
20
18%
Small
Clam halt... 5 50# G 60 Zinc. ••. 7 00%7 25
Tobacca.
C«aapowder.
50%
4 002 4 26 Best brands.
60
Blasting
1
Spirting.... 0 262 6 60 Medium.... 40S 45
Common....
Hay
80% 40
Pres’d ttlonl4 00215 00 Half It.
m
60 @ 70
Louse.IS OOalSOO Natl Leaf...
Yarniah
Straw. 9 OU#l 2 00
P Damar.1 75
Mate.
I 06 Coach.
Per cask.
Cement.
1 00 Foroi’ure
Giain.
Flsar.
H. M .Corn .car lot«7 4Va 7 5
Superfine and
low grades 3 60,24 60 Mix Corn.car lots71?OVs
X Spring and
(Corn, bag lota... .75%77
XX Spring.. 6 60#'6 60 (Oats, car lot*.. 67
Oat*, bag lot*.60
Patent Spring

Brighton Cattle .flarUri.
ending Wednesday, May 23.
Amount of stock at market—Cattle 2,608; Sheep
and Lara he 4560; Swine 18,017; Veal* 70: bones
89; number of Western Cattle 2254; number Milch
Cows. Northern and Canada Can! 354.
Price* of Beef Cattle p 100 lb, live weight—Extmouelity 6 37**®7 12'6: <int quality at 5 75®
6 25; second quality at 4 50@5 6216: third quality
4 00®4 37>6: poorest grade* of coarse Onen,Bull*,
etc.. 3 003 3 87<6.
Brighton Hide* at 7>4e p lb; Brighton Tallow at
6*i®714; Country Hide* at 6«7c p ft; Country
Tal'ow IfilVIc p !b.
Calf Skin* 11 312*40 p lb; Wool Skint 1 753$2
Lamb Skint 40® SOe each
The trade for Beef Cattle ht* not been so good as
it was one week ago. prices upon ali grades having
declined from M(«174 p lb.
Working Oxen—Trade slow and only a few sales
have been effected; We note sales of
Girth.
lb*.
Pries.
1 pair.6
10
2800
$133
1 pair.6
C
2450
$110
1 P«ir. 7
2
3300
$150
Milch Cows—A fair supply In marxet.
We note
tales of 2 farrow cows at $30 each; 1 new milch at
#36; Unt $66; 1 do $3(1 2 do for #106:; 2 do for
$100; 4.Springer at $30®*43 each; 2 cow* and
ca've* for #130; cow and calf #55.
Veal Calves—sold at 33«c p lb lire
weight.
Sheep and Lambe—Sheared Sheep at CaBVke;
Woid Sheep 7V4@8c and Lamb* from 839c p lb
live weight.
Swine -Western Fat Hogs at
7V4gSt6e P lb livq
weight;small Pigs $33$7 p head.

,.

ANDROSCOGGIN COUNTY.

The Journal says Lewiston will refund $250,000 of its debt, now bearing six per ceut. interest, In four per ceut. bouds, to be dated July
1st. The new issue will consist of 150 thousand dollar bonds and 1C3 five hundred dollar
bonds.
The total appropriations made by the Lewkton City Council this year are $237,3*15.54.
Last year the appropriations footed op $233,-

Marines to bo Withdrawn.
The marines who have been assisting the
police iu Ireland will be withdrawn.
Another Suez Canal.
Paris, May 23.—The Suez Canal Company
minimum 'hat they propose to commence the
cutting of a parallel canal across the isthmus
forthwith and have applied to the Eoglisb
government for their support in obtaining Ihe
necessary couceisiou of laud from the Khedive
Du Chambord Dame but in Good Health.
The Figaro has disposed of the eon dieting
rumors concerning the Count de CbamDord by
tendiuga corresje mdeut to Gorllz l»> interview
him
The oorrespimdsut was Informix] by tbe
Count's secretaries that his leg had been
sprained six weeks ago, causing a rupture of
the tendons.
A treatment with baudages
w is resorted to, aud
perfect quiet was secured.
The walking, riding and hunting, in which
the Prlum excels, bad to bo stopped.
This
is an important feature of the case.
In order
to batten his care, it was decided that the
Prince should receive nobody until bis departure for Frohsdorff. It was this fact which
caused the reports that his illness was dangerous.
Barring the accident to his leg, the
health of tbe Prince is excellent.
Exile of Dishonest Bank Officials.
Ckunstadt, May 23.—The trial ol a great
case of fraud in connection with the failure of
a savings bank,
which has been proceeding
here, has reunited in two of the directors of
the bank being sentenced to transportation,
one to Archaugel and the other to Tobolsk.
Foreign Notes.
Geu. Sabattier, governor of Paris, Is dead.
Tbe harvest prosper'* in Franco are favorable.
The dynamite conspirators, Dsasev. Finnnlgaii, Kennedy, OTIerOhy and O'Couaor
hare beeD committed for trial.
The Pall Mall Gazette says that the Japanese government has purchased the man-of-war
now lying in the Tyne which
was originally
Intended for the Chilian navy.
In the Dominion House of Commons tbe
bill to make provision for taking evidence in
relation to criminal matters pending in courts
This wag necof justice was passed Tuesday.
essary to supply a defect in extradition matters which had been abrogated by a previous
act of tbe Dominion Parliament.
Reports from Bosnia slate that the ground is
covered with three feet or suow and that the
crops are probably entirely rained. There will
result great suffering.
John Dillon, in a letter to tbe Freeman's
Joarnal of Dublio, advises the Irish people to
make the Parnell fond such a success that the
Pope will realize how grievously be has been
deceived by the English government and the
miserable pauper landlords who infest Kune.
Archbishop Croke, on his return from Home,
it a reception tendered him at Kiugaiown,
said be had no reason to be dissatisfied with
his visit.
A Berlin despatch says a state banquet was
given at the palace in honor'd the birthday
of Queen Viotorli.

003.18.

HANCOCK COUNTY.

The graduating class from the Eastern Normal School at Castine this term numbers thir-

ty-five.
of

The Commercial learns that Lather R. Joy,
Ellsworth, committed suicide Tuesday

morning.
KNOX COUNTY.

Rockland is takiug preliminary measures to
organize a Soldiers' Monument Association
and erect a soldiers' monument.
The City Council of Rockland has passed its
appropriation bill for 1883, amounting to $72,fi£3, a large increase over last year. The appropriation for the schools has been increased
$1000; for highways and sidewalks, S2C30; police, $300; salaries, $200; Interest on city debt,
$400. The other appropriations have been decreased as follows:—For breaking roads, S5C3;
redaction of city debt, $200; repairing scbool
houses, $100.
KENNEBEC COUNTY.

The Kennebec Journal aays changes coutinue
the Soldiers’ Home, Togus. Prof. Wales
goes out as baud master and Mr. Cbermie takes
his place. Mr. Adams, engineer, leaves his
position and Is superseded by Major Keith, of
Boston.
Dr. Maxfield resigns on account of
his health, his resignation to take effect June
10th. His place is very acceptably filled now
by Dr. ISolao, of Augusta.
at

The corner stone of the new Congregational
granite church edifice, at Halloweli, was laid
on Mouday
afternoon, at 4 30 o’clock, Iu the
presence of a Urge number of spectat< rs.
Rev. H. V. Emmons gave a condensed history
of the building of the Old South church aud
its final destruction by fire ou the morning of
Dec. 1, 1882. T>>e corner siotia was then
placed in position by the baildiog committee.
The bell of one of the locomotives which
collided on the Maine Central last Friday,
iu the river. One
near Riverside, was found
of the engine pumps was discovered embedded
in the eurlh on the Sidney side of ihe river.
The sound of the explosion was so load that
persons Iu Belgrade, ten milts away, heard it
aud thought it was an eartbquike.
PENOBSCOT

COUNTY.

The Whig says on Thursday last a young
called at T. II. Nye’s stable, in Brewer,
and hired a team cHensibly to go to Dixmont.
Since that time neither the fellow nor the
team have put In au appearance at Nye’s livery
stable and so It Is evidently a case of horse
man

stealing.

Congress Asked to Prorogue the Session TUI June 16--Gontract Forfeited.
City of Mrxico, May 23.—The President
has asked Cnngre-s to prorogue the session
until June 1.1th In order to act on the settlement of the English debt.
The President declares the forfeiture of the
contract held by the United States and Mexican Construction and Guarantee Company of
WasMn'ftrn for drainage of city and valley of
Mextoo because of its failure to deposit $200,C30 guarantee as agreed.

SAGADAHOC COUNTY.

The Bath Times tells of a lady In that oily
who is only about 30 years old, and In her short
life she has been struck by lightning twice;
has been on the train when it was attacked by
robbers once; has been apparently drowned
twice, abducted twice, met with numerous accidents with horses, and still she Is bale aud
hearty. In addition to the lady's other troubles s'he has been nearly forced luto au unwil
ling marriage.
COUNTY.

WASHINGTON

RAILWAY NOTES.

Portland At Oirdensburg.

!

Mr. Alexander <5 and Mrs. Susan E. Snowman, of West Sedgwieg, celebrated the OOih
anniversary of their wedding May 8,1883.
Four sons, one daughter and ninny graml-ehildren with other relatives and friends were
present. Mr. and Mrs. Snowman are parents
of Mrs. Theodore 9. Smith, of Machias.

The report, published in Saturday’s Paras,
YOKE COUNTY.
that a syndicate bail boon formed to purchase j
The Timet says a cow belonging to Cyrus
the Portland & Ogdonabtirg,arose from the fact 1 Cleaves, of Saco, recently walked into the
that a New York law firm wrote Mayor Deerback entry and np the back stairs into the
the
kitchen £of
tenemeut, and
upper
log and asked what price the city would ask
when found she was quietly enjoying hers-'lf
the firm’s olients. Mayor Deeriug answered
her
looks
In the looklngby surveying
gout!
that If the
chose to come here slid state

pailies
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May S3.

following changes are reported the past week:
Trade has been, generally speaking, dull. In Drugs
A Dyes, Camphor is 2c lower. In Fish, Pollock is
25c off ftud Scaled Herring 2d 3c higher. Straw
commands $01812 |> ton. In Produce wo quote
The

Dermuda Onion* lower and Eggs higher. Irou is
In Oils, Linseed and Boiled are lo lower,

strong.

Vic

H. M. Corn,
car lots, and ltglHc on new Mixed. Pork Backs
n
75
and
Clear
22
are 28 75(g$24,
$23. The inside
price of Valencia Oranges Is $8, while I'alcrmos command 3 25,ft$4. Lard has fallen a fraction as per
quotati ns. The butter market is passing through
its most critical stages and attracting considerable
attention, prices have been on a dtcline for several
works. A material auvanco has been made in the
price of beans. Small sized hand-picked peas are
drain shows

very

an

advance of l

<>

I

on

scarce.
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...8 26 2 9 00 'Meal

Wheats

70

Michigan Win; CottonSeed.car lota 28 UO
ter straight** OOM 50 CottooSeed.bag Jot*30 00
Do roller..,.6 6o#7 00 SackedBrau car lot,

St. Louis Winter straight G
Do roller...6
Winter Wheat

60@6

21 00
lots.25 00
car lot*.24 00
do bag lot*.26 60
00 Rye. 130
Provisions.

doing

76

75#7 26 Middlings,

atenta.7 60^8
Prsdure.

PorkCranberries, $> bbl—
Maine
23
i2OO#13 00| Racks
Clear.22
Cat* Cod. 16 < *>a 17 OO
2 90# 3 OO
Pea Beans
Mom.21
Mediums....2 50#2 76 Mess Beef.. 12
...

German mod2 26

a

2 30

Yellow Kyes3 2%3|SO
^ bbl.3 00#3 50
1 60
Bermuda.

Onions

SweelPotatoes3 60 a 4 OO

Eggs $> do*..18#19c
Turkeys, f* !b.24o,

|

75224 00
75223 00
00221 60
60213 00
Es Mess.. 13 50*14 00
Plate.17 00% 17 50
E* Plate.18 00s 18 60
Hams
13Vfc%14c
Hams covered:i4Vk*16c
Lard—
Tub, ^ lb .12V»«12Lk
Tierce*

Chicago Lire Block Market.
f (By Telegraph.)
Chicago. May 23 —Hogs— Receipt* 1,700 head;
shipments 700 head; bacon hog? steady; all others
52 10 lower; mixed at 6 8027 15;
heary at 7 50®
7 60; light at 6 9027 30; skips 3 40^6 40.
Cattle—Receipts 6,500 head; shipments 2100;
shipping 10 lower; exports at 6 1 0,2 6 35.

.12'h§\2H

Chickens. .18220c
Fowi
Pail..lSftQglSVs
Hatter.
Steeds.
Creamery.23# 24c
Gilt Edge Ver.... 20 23c Red Top.4 2524 60
Choice.18#20c Timothy_ 2 15%2 30
Clover.151 <2 % 161 *
Kaisia*.
Store.12#14c
Muscatel. 2 00*2 60
thrf*f.
Vermont ....14
215Vfc. London Iny’r 2 60 a 2 60
Ondura Val..l0^4%ll%
N Y Fact’y..l4

.ltt#18c

Douirslir Tlarkrla.

(By Telegraph.)
Nor York. May 23
Floer market—Receipt*
21.562 bbls: exports 5827 bbls; (still in buyer* favor with moderate export demand,
mainly for City
Mills extra, and light inauirv from the local tradesales 19,100 bbls.
Flour quotations—No 2 at 2 r.('g3 65; Super!a*
Western and State at 3 8534 75; common to gen*
extra Western and State 4 103 4 60;
good to cholee
do at 4 7087 00; common to choice White Wheat
Western extra at 6 2537 00; fancv do 7 1037 26common to good extra Ohio it 4 lo‘S6 75; common

Good..15|l«c

@15^1

Oranges.

Eating

bbT'TbagE 00 Valencia.8

0029 00
60
60
Palermo.3 25*4 00
Lrnom.
Messina.3 00%4 00
Palermo ...3 00*3 25

Eraporated %> tb lft 219 Florida.4 60 ao
Dried A pples... 8 V% #9
j Messina.3 50%4

Sliced

&9>*]

...9
ttugar.
Granulate*I *> lb
9V*'
Extra C.8$*
....

Ptlatsw.

Early Rose, $> bush—

lloulton...85®90

Maine Central.80 a85
Grand Trunk.... 80®85
80
Prolific*, Eastern.
Burbauks
8*>
Grand Trunk.
80
Jacksons and White Brooks
75
Portland Daily Preaa tttock l.iit
Corseted by Wood bub y A Moui.ton, Investmeo
Bankers, Cor. Middle ana Kftchange Streets.
Par Value
Offered.
Ask
Descriptions.
State of Maine Bonds.
..112
Portland Ctty Bonds, Municipal.100
Port'and City Bonds, aid R. R. 106
.100
Bath City Bonds
Bonds, 2*» years.109
Bangor

Oity

Corrected for the Press to May 24,1883.
Iron.

Pilot Sup ...8 00® 10 00 Common...
2V4@3Ml
.aOOO Retlmxl. 2' a
do sq ** 100.
^2‘H
41» af> Vi
Ship.4 26^4 601 Norway
0 60
Cast Steel...13
Craokerg lb
(0,1«
100. 26® 30, German Steel H
(g}10
Shoe Steel.. 3Va®
12® 12 Mi I Sheet Iron,
Mould** lb.
Sperm.26 ®80 I Common ...6V*
H. C.7Mk
Coal.-(Ketail.)
Russia.... 13Va
Cumberland 0 00®7 60
...

.....

114
..120
121
..

102

..

..111

JalaTs City Bondi.103
107
Cumberland National Bank.. 40.... 67*a ..69

Canal National Bank.100
169
..170
..164
first National Bank .100....162
..169
Casco National Bank.100. ..168
Merchant's National Hank... 76... 119
..120
National Traders’ Bauk.100.... 159
..161
Portland Company..106
..110
62
..63
Portland Gas Company. 60
..110
Ocean Insurance Company ..:100. ...108
..110
\. A K. R. R. Bends. 108
Maine Central R. R. Bonds 7’s.121%12S%
..112
Lewis A Farmington R.R.b’ds 100.... 111
..113
Portland A Ken. R. R. Bonds, 100... Ill
R.
R.
Reoeivor
Rumford Falls A B
1st 7s.107
..110
108
Portland A Ogdonsburg R R #t, 6s.... 107
.107
Portland Water Co., Is... 106
"
..109
2s. ..107
«•
3s.109
.111
...

...

..

!

to choice extra St. Louis at 4 10 87 (Ml; Patent
Minnesota extra good to prime 5 6036 60: elioiea
to double extra do at 6 6087 40; Citv Mill extra
at 6 30g5 90; 600 bbls No 2 at 2 6t)33 66 ; 800
bbls Superfine at 3 8534 25; 900 low extra 4 10*s
4 30; 3300 bbls Winter Wheat extra at 4 1< (37
On;
4400 bbls Minnesota extra at 4 1087 40 Southern
flour unchanged: common to fair 4 Sc 3 8 15 geo*
to choice at 5 2036 75. Wheat— receipts 220.300
bush; exports 36,642 bush; opened 44 g% higher,
subsequently lost advance and fell off 443%, closing stronger at 448% above lowest rates; export,
trade moderate and fairly active business in options;
saies 6.311.000 bush, including 255,000 buab on
spot: No 3 Red 1 17% delivered; No 2 Red 119%
Ml 19% in elev, 1 19% 81 20% canal afloat; No 1
Red State 1 23%; No 1 White State at 1 22% ; Red
Canada 1 204481 20%; No 2 Whit* 1 0644: No 1
White, 9.000 at l 1381 13%. Rye is firmer; Canada at 76876%; state 76c; Western at 718~3%c.
Karlov nominal. Cara opened 448%e higher, afterwards weaker and reacted 58.'. closing with
rather more strength: trade moderate; receipts 73,412 bush; exDorts|2454 bush; sales 1,586,000 bush,
including 184,000 bush on spot;No 3 ft 6386344*;
No 2 at 65®66% c; old No 2 at 66c elev; Southern
Yellow 70c; No 2 for May at 64’ * #05440 cloeing
at 65c; Juuefat 64%80544c. closing at 66c; July
at 6644®66%c, closing at 66%e; August at 6714
86844c. closing at 68c; Sept at 69c. Oni« lower
and fairlv active; receipts 124,600 bustpsales 764,OOO bush;No 3 at 47 %c: White at 60%c: No 2 at
48flf4844e: Whit* 6 2® 52% c; No 1 at. 48%o White
8i'e; Mixed Western at 484*8620 White at 51%<a
60c; Mixed State 61c; White 55,861c. Mwgar is
qutet;retine»l steadier; Whit* Extra C at 7%«7%:
Yellow 664 e 7;| Yellow C 7V4g744 ;standanl A 844;
cut loaf 944; Confectioners A
8%c: powdered 93
944 ; granulated 8 13 « 16W314c;erushed 9%!i)nhes
lie. Molasses steady; sales 1700 hhds Cuba at 22%
Priralraucost and freight; Orleans at 80g58.
nnited 1 00% :reflued 7%87%. Tnllew is firm:
sales 130.000 lb« at 7 16-16 i?8c. Ferk held very
firm: sales 135 hbls mess on spot 20 12% o20 25;
options neglected. I.ard opened a shade higher,
reacted 5X8 points, closing steady and more
for export; 400 to* prime steam on spot 11 86; 55
to* ettv steam at 11 30; refined for continent 11 36;
12 20Sjl2 25 for S. A. Butter weak State 13823c;
Western at, 108822: creamery 23824c. Cheese la
Stronger; StAleJ9al2%c, Western flat 10|$12.

doing

Chicngs

Groin

Quotation*.

v
Portland, May 23.
following quotations c f Grain were received
by telegraph t.-day by Bigelow A Co., 157 Commer-

The

cial street, Portland:
Chicago ——Wheat.— —.-Corn.—. Oats.
time. June. Julv.
Aug. dune. duly. June.
10.0 *..110%
112'a 113% 57
68% 42%
10.30.110% 112% 113% 66% 63% 42%
11.00. 110% 112%
113% 66% 58% 42
11.30.. 110% 112*
113% 56% 68% 42
12.00 .109% 112% 113% 66% 68% 42
12.30. 109%
112% 113* a 66,% 57% 41%
1.03.. 109% 112% 113% 56% 67%. 41%
Call ..109% 112% 113% 66% 67% 41%
9.30..
112% 113
66% 58% 42%
Itnilrond

Receipt,,
Portland, May 22.
•» ui.d
Received by Maine Central Railroad, f *•
29 cars miscellaneous merchandise, for connecting
roads 111 ears miscellaneous merchandise.
Drv Gosdn u h«ii «nir Market.
The following quotations sre wholesale prices and
eorrected dally by Htorer Bros. A Co- Dry Goods,
Woolens aud Fancy Goods, 144 to 152 Middle street:
PNBLKAt HKP COTTONS.
Heavy 36 in. 7%® 8% Fine 7-4.14$17
Med. 36 in.
7% Fine 8-4.18®29
Fiue 9-4.22M26
Light 36 in. 5
Fine 40In. 7%® »
Mne 10-4....27%®32%
BLEACHED COTTONS.
Rest 36 in.. 11 %®13 |Fine6-4.16 (320
Med. 36 in. 8
Fine 7-4.19
111
a26
Light36in.. 6 ® 7% Fine 8-4.21
42 iu.. 10
«3»>
Fine9-4.25
6-4 ...11
iFire 10-4 ...27%$39%
TICKINGS, BTC.
Tickings,
| Drills. 8® 9
Corset Jeans.... 7 n 8
Best.15 $18
I Ratteens. 8<» 9%
Mwllum,..ll ($14
Cambrics. 6® 6%
Light. 8 §10

8%rf

®23

§14
§17

Denims.12%

«

16% I Sileslas.1 (Xa20

($12 JOotton Flannels. 7®16
Fancy 19%®16%|Twine A Warps 18®28%
a

Ducks-Brown 9
••

Batting—Best.11 %

13

Good. 8%®1P%
Si

l*ortlnn«l WhoU’Mitle I’rlrr* Current,

Hrriul.

For the week

..

The Commercial says efforts will be made in
Bangor this week to raise a sufficient sum of
money to establish in that city permanent fair
grounds, to be known as the “Eastern Maine
Fair Grounds.’’
The Commercial says the starting of the
great pnlp mill at Great Works has opened np
quite a business in piplar wood. The bark is
peeled trom the wood in the foreai'to saTe this
labor after it gets tr the mill. Job W. Palmer,
of Bangor, has contracted to supply the Great
Works mill]wlth a large quantity of poplar.

MEXICO.

tions.

Acadia.0 C0%7 00 I Gulv.9^ @10
Chestnut.f> 00@6 25
l.rnd.
Franklin. 7 00'a7 60 Sheet.8 @gV4
60
8
Pipe. .7V4®
Iiehlgh.6 OO&d

..

Ssturday.

their terms, &e., he would call a meeting of
the City Council and lay tho matter before
them, or do so at tbe regular June meeting.
Minor Notes.
Tbe work of grading tbe roadbed of the
Monaou Railroad Is progressing satisfactorily
with a large crew of men In the employ of C.
II. At R. \V. Sawyer.
Steel rails will be laid on sections of the St.
Joint & Maine Railway requiring repairs between Vauceboro and a point 22 mlies from
Falrvlllc, where tbe steel rails already laid
Thin will be accomplished
down terminate
by tbe middle of June to accommodate tbe
fast train.
The "Flying Yankee” will leave St. John on
the lHth pro*, at 7 a. m., reaching Rangor at
1.50 p m ; leaves Rangor at 2 p. m., reaches
Portland at 0.15 p nr.; leaves Portland at 0.50
Returnp. m., and reaches Boston at 10 p. in.
ing leaves Boston at 12.50 p in., reaches Bangor at tl 45; leaves Bangor at 10 and reaches St.
John at 0 p. m.
The new railroad building between Keune
bunk and Keunebunkport, to connect with the
Boston and Maine Railroad, is rapidly approaching completion. The road Is graded
and the track laid about one-half the distance,
and it Is expected the balance will he laid
within a wee*. It will then remain to ballast
the road and complete tbe depot at tbe Port,
ail of which will be. done anil trains running
by tbe middle of June, lust in season for tbo
accommodation of the summer visitors to this
favorite resort. The depot will be a handsome
affair, with broad, covered platlorms and spacious wailing rooms, tbe whole structure surmounted with a oupola and dome, a departure
from tbe general architecture of railroad sta-

PRICE THREE CENTS.

HBS^JffiHSEI
The University

•

97 Exchange St., Pobtland, Me.

s

1883

lark iVlarkrt*

I'll© following Quotations of stocks are reported
and correctwi daily by Woodbury A Moulton, cornel
of Middle and Exchange streets.
NEW YORK

STOCKS.

Missouri Pacific...

102%
42%
46%
46%
Omaha preferred
.103%
Northern Pacflc preferred. 86%
Northern Pacific common
49%
Pacific Mail
421 !
Mo. K. A Texas. 28
Louis A {Nash... 48%
Central Pacific. 78%
Wabash preferred.
Omaha common.’
Denver A K.G...

..

..

Chicaoo, May 23.—Flour market Is unchanged;
Spring Wheat 3 5086 00; Minnesota at 3 5084 2t;
bakers at 4 2585 60; patents 6 (X) a7 60; Winter
4 25,86 00.
Wheat—regular lower at 1 09% for
May; 1 09% for Juno: 1 12gl 124* for July; 1 13
August: S" 2 Chicago Spring at 1 09; No 8 »t 93c;
No 2 Red Witnor at 1 12%. Corn is ower at 65%
for cash and Mav: 56% II. 56140 for June; 67% for
July; 5844c for August. Oats easier at 41440 for
cash; 42%@4144o tor May: 41%c June; ’4144 for
July; 345*0 for August. Rye firm at 62%c. Barley
is nominal at 80c. Pork lower: 19 10 819 16 cash
and May;19 12%819 16 for June; 19 30 for July;
19 4744 3 19 60 August. Lard lower; 11 65 for cash
ami May; 11 TOall 82% June; 11 80811 82%
for July; 11 05,8 f 1 67% August. Bulk Meets are
in fair demand: shoulders at 8 00; short rib 10 40;

short clear 10 80.
At the chistng call of the Board this afternoon
Wheat declined He for June, adranced|H for July
amt August. Corn shade higher at 66Hc for June,
Oat* advanced
advanced • 8e for July and August.
H for Mav. Pork lower: 19 07% for June; 19 2R
Lard declined
for July i9 42%,al9 46 August.
6c for September.
Receipts—Flour 12,000 bbls, wheat 29,000 bush
corn 142.000 bush, oats S4.000 bush.rye 14,000 bu,
barley 13,000 bush.
Shipments—Flour UlO bbls, wheat 21,000 bush,

15 ',000 bush.oats 13 ',000 bush.rve 4,100 bu.
barley 4,000 bush.
St. Iftirts, May 23.—Flour unchanged. Wheat la
higher; No 2 Red Fall at l ISHul 13% for caehl
1 13Hal 14H for June; 1 13*1 14H for ju)y!
1 12% SI 14H August; No 3 at 1 00® l 08 bid.
Pork lower; jobbing at 19 75. Lard quiet, small
lots 11 15.
Receipts—Flour 6,000 bbls, wheat 27,000 bush
corn 00,000 bush, oats 00,000 bush, rye 0 00 busli
barley 0,000 bush.
Shipments—Flour 5,000 bbls, wheat 3,000 bueb.
corn 00,000 bush.oats 0,000 bush.rve
00.000 bush!
^
barley 0000 bush.
Detroit, May 23.-Wheat dull: Nol White fall
at 1 0*» 4; for June l 06%; July 1 08%; August
1 09**; No 2 do 1 00;No 2 Red Winter 1 14 asked,
o Receipts 2,000 bush;
shipments 9,000 bush.
New Orleans, Mav 23.—Cotton easier; MlddUng
uplands 10%c.
Mobile,May 23_Cotton is quiet; Middling up.
lands 10% c.
Savannah, May 23.—Cotton quiet; Middling up.
lands I0%c.
Memphis, May 23.-Cotton quiet; MlddUng ups
lauds 10%e.

corn

_

Kuropt'iui flaikrlt.

(By Tele«rsph.)

l,YlK«rOOU>*aT V3- 13. 8" P. M.-Cotton mark*
—moderate iuqutry ami lreely auppllad, upland* a|
ftlud; Orleans *d; »als* lU.uOO balsa. a peculation
UMK4
and export 1000 balsa.
__
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a 1 cases indispensable, not nece.'.-ai'ily f ,r publication but as h gnarainee of good faith.
We cannot undertake to return or preserve communications that aie not v*ed.
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A Characteristic Democratic Performance.
The promise and performance of Ihe Kentucky Bourbons were very different. The
resolution relating to the tariff which was

submitted to the committee on resolutions
of the recent Democratic convention and
which the first telegraphic reports seemed to
Indicate was adopted by the convention read
as follows:
The Kentucky Democracy are unalterably
opposed to subsidies of every description. They

believe I hat all taxation should be fur the support of the government.
They denounce the
tariff act of the last ltepublicau congress as a
monster piece T>f inequality, injustice, and
wrong, and they demand of the next Democratic house of repieseutatives a measure of relief
and reform based on the organic law of the
Democratic party declared at St. Louis in 1870
and reaffirmed at Ciuciuuati in 1880, which requires that all custom house taxation shall be
for revenue.
wbieb it

itie resolution

peared

subsequently ap-

adopted

is this:
That onr laws in relation to reveuue and taxation should be so framed as to secure equality
in rate of assessments as nearly as possible,
and to insure the collection of reveuue in th#
most convenient and inexpensive manner.
It

was

certainly reasonable to suppose
that the Democrats of Kentucky who have
beeu for years sitting beneath the teachings
of Mr. Henry Watterson and who have no
was

industries to protect but the manufacture of
whiskey and pistols, both of which are already pretty well provided for by the moon-

'rtftfWtf'atW''‘hfsssixts,

would

give

uo

un-

certain sound on the tariff. But it appears
that ihe Kentucky Democrat has the same
overpowering love of votes, and the same

horror of losing them that possess his more
northern brother. There may be, there very
likely are, Democrats in Kentucky who do
not agree with Mr. Wattersoa’s views, and it
was the fear of alienatiug these men as well
as alarming Democrats of the same stripe in
other States that led the convention to adopt
the meaningless resolution quoted above.
Certainly no Democrat, whether he be a free
trader or a protectionist, cau take exception
to anythiug in the resolution, for it is as
empty as the depraved ingenuity of a Democratic

with

politician
could possibly make

an

eye

slugle

to

votes

it.

And Ibis Kentucky performance is only a
specimen of what will be enacted iu all the
other States of the Union iu the
The

years.
don’t game

coming two
now-you-see-it and now-you

which

the

Democratic party

adopted concerning the currency it proposes
now to apply to the tariff.
It will support
free trade and protection with the same facil
ity and the same indifference to the shamefulness of the performance with which it advocated hard money and soft money. The
vital article in its creed is the one which

only

calls upon the voters to pitch the Republicans out and put the Democrats in.
All
the others it is ready to abandon at a moment’s notice

provided

it sees votes

in

so

doing. Democratic organs in Maine are
just now talking free trade, but the Democrat c convention when it assembles nest
year will roar as gently as a sucking dove
on the subject.
The time will then have
come to keep dark.
Then mum will be the
word in Maine

it is now in

as

Kentucky.

To-dav, Fenians permitting, the great
bridge between New York and Brooklyn*
will be publicly opened. This structure is
suspension bridge in the world.
nearly 6,000 feet and its width
The towers are 278 feet high, the

the greatest
Its length is

85 feet.

river span is 1595.6 feet and the elevation in
the centre above high water mark is 135

feet. The four cables weigh 3,588i tons and
contain 14,361 miles of wire. The bridge
contains separate tracks for pedestrians, vehicles and railroad trains. It was over
twelve years in building and cost $18 000,000. The original engineer was John A.
Roebling. He died in 1869 from injuries re
ceived while superintending the work, and
was succeeded by his son, Col. Washington
A. Roebling, who has had charge of the work

since, though for several years he has been
incapacitated from active service by a disease resulting from the pressure of the air in
the caisson.
A case of some interest

to the medical
profession bas just been settled in the police
court a'. Dover, X. H.
Dr. O. C. Gage, an
Eclectic physician, was prosecuted for practising without a license from a Xew Hampshire medical society. It appeared in evi
dence that he had

a

dioloma from

the Xew

Tork Eclectic Medical College, had practiced
medicine outside of Xew Hampshire fourteen years and been settled at Concord since

applied to the Xew Hampshire Eclectic Medical Society for a license,
but the censors had refused it on the ground
that he had violated the rules of the Socieiy
by advertising his business. The Court ordered his discharge, which settles as far as a
police justice can settle it, that physicians
otherwise qualified, cannot be excluded from
practising in Xew Hampshire simply because they advertise.
1881.

He had

Some of the tales which come from the
western tornadoes need a little further elu-

Letter

to the

Loud

n

standard.)

Although A1 Gain belt a’6 metuoiy is fad
ing rather more rapidly tha usual, even In
tins age of Ingratitude, yet the
very Interesting details respecting his inner life, now fur
the first time published
by the Voltaire, will
be read with general inter, si.
Ills public
was

career

remarkable but it

was not

goner*
that his

erally known, save by his friends,
private life was poetized by a tinge of romance.
From the particulars given by M.
Jules Lafitte, it seems that M. Gambetta,
though bred to the law, was conspicuous by
an ignorance of
business, an indifference as
to money matters, and by a disinterestedness
which is not usually ranked among the leading characteristics of lawyers. Yet, M. l,a.
title tells us that he died a rich man
through
no fault of his own.
He left, It seems, a fortune of some £32,000, and it is
entirely
through the prudence of his friends that lie
kept it. When he entered public life, and
after the war had brought him to the pinnacle of fame, he was a poor man, decidedly
in needy circumstances, and It was
only
when some of his friends started the ltepublique Franyaiso and the Petite Republique,
and assigned him a certain number of shares

that their realization became the source of
his fortune. By the realization of these
shares M. Gambetta would have secured over £50,000,[but before bis friends eould lie
up the money so as to prevent his dipping
into the capital he had run through, M. La
titte tells us, no less a sum than from £12,000 to £10,000.
ai. i.antte accounts for this
by saying that
lie had a good deal to pay, and he was never
able to refuse an appeal for rsslstance.
When M. Charles Bertrand, the Manager of
the Theatre des Nations, committed suicide
raiher than face his creditors, it
trunspl-cd
that M. Gambetta had lent him, first, £11XH),
and a few days later £400, to try to enable

him

tide

to

over

his difficulties.

The Vol-

taire also gives details of his relations with
a lady who was
devotedly attached to him.
His conduct during the war had kindled Tier
admiration. For 12 years the secret of tbelr
attachment was so weli kept that only Ms
most intimate friends knew- of it.
Ue had,
it seems, obtained her reluctant cousent to
marry him wheu the llluess seized upon him
which carried him off. Had he not died,
says M Lafitte, the marriage would have
taken place. During their long acquaintance this lady and M. Gambetta
correspond
ed frequently. lie never retired to rest
without unfoldiug in a letter to her his inmost thoughts, and the
correspondence, extending over 12 years, comprises no fe»er
than 30,000 letters.
It is sad to think that
in his iudiffereuce to
inouey matters M.
Gambetta should have made no provision
for the woman who devoted 12 of her best
years to cheer his life. The Figaro gives
the name of this lady, her address, and a
description of her personal appearance.
Mile. Leonce Ddon is at this time iu her
thirty-third year, and lives in modest lodgings with her mother near the Panlheo
their means of livelihood being the mother’s
peusiou as a Colonel’s widow. I gather from
the Voltaire and the Figaro that M. Gam
betta’s friends all agree that his letters show
how much he was indebted to the sound
se.,se and prudence of this
lady. As they
are

raising subscriptions

to

erect

a

monuto sup-

to his memory, it is reasonable
pose that they will spare it the stain of
lowing her to starve.
ment

al-

Luther's Pour Hundred Years.
Berlin Dispatch to the London Standard.
Everywhere arrangements are being made
for a worthy celebration of the four hundredth return of Martin Luther’s birthday,
especially in the so-called “Luther towns.”
Erfurt is making special preparations for a
grand festival. Duiing the seek from the
4th to the 11th of November the four parochial societies and the church musical societies connected with them will direct a se.
ries of public musical fetes, in the course

of
which the performance of Meinardu’s oratorio, “Luther in Worms,"’ and another oratsrio, “Luther in Erfurt,” are projected.
But the greatest sensation will be rinsed
by
an introductory festival,
which has been
fixed for the beginning of August. A historical procession is to be got up to represent
the Erfurt University authorities and the
Town Council aud ci'izens of Erfurt meeting
Luther on his way to Worms. Luther started on the Oth of April, 1521, from Weimar,
on his way to Erfurt.
An imperial herald
rode in

popular

utopian anticipations were indulged In
regard to the degree and value of the

must

with

'•f'SSNKSS CARDS.

Mai Estate ami lusuraiice

THE

51 I

PORiltNO.

!u

and that a foundation would be

common,
laid for a

genuine appreciation of good music.
some extent, these expectations have

To
been

realized. A certain very moderate knowledge of musical notation has become geneial among the younger people—not only of
that city hut of almost all other cities
throughout the country, for lido nearly al*
of them music has been Introduced.
Even
this moderate facility in reading music has

lure, and to that extent the school Instruc-

something

tion has done

U. U. ALI EN,
fviii^

H. F.

factured and

iltiiii

Our

struction in music.

"There is, however, a more serious question which deserves to be considered,
it is,
whether the exercise of singing us commonly conducted in the public schools is not positively harmful to the voice and destructive
future ability

sing artistically.

to

"Briefly mentioned, the faults of current
instruction are thesei Everything is sacrificed to a knowledge of musical notation.
Thtrvoiew-is-rfeveloiied only in respect to
power, and this, unfortunately, in a way

which must be entirely undone whenever
the Btudy of artistic singing is begun.
Instead of soft, pleasant, expressive voices,
oue bears in school almost
universally a
hard, shouty tone, unsympathetic and inexThis
tone
is produced bv an impressive.
proper actiou of the throat which absolutely
the
prevents
production of ait emotional
tone. In this way is formed a bad habit
which must be entirely undone before expression can be acquired. Singing thus e inducted is not even a healthful exercise, for
it engenders vocal habits which react unfavorably upon the throat.
"Nor do the musical text-books exhibit a
real progressiveness toward higher and nobler ideas. IIow far this is the case will appear as soon as we compare the singinghooks with the ordinary school readers^ Iu
the latter tbe child begins with easy words
and very simple thoughts.
From this he is
led to louger words, more involved sentences, and more mature ideas.
The progress
does not stop short of Shakespeare and Milton. Instead of such a progressive course
in music, the pupil is held to a lower grade.
Eveu where the difficulties of music-reading
are gradually increased, the musical ideas
are not

Portland,

lfll MNUW’M II 1,04'K.
April 20, 1888.

tlcrbrrt in.

obvious.
"This state of things, which prevails for
the most part throughout the
country, is to

mo9t

be accounted for or, at

fluenced by

two

least,

has

been

ap20dlm

—
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K’ H E E S T U E E T
I'OOTI.AXD, UK.
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C. S AUSTIN.

J. NATION.
Churches, Halls and Private Dwelling* Decorated
in a Wrst-eltths mauuer, and at short notice. Repairing old Frescoing a specialty.
may22d 1 \v*

COE
Can show an elegant stock
of fine Stitt* Hats in all the
desirable styles and colors.

is

In

a

reuDayu,

Soft Hats for the
for
boys
30c, 40e, 50c, 75c
and $1.00, all good styles,
but odd lots, some worth
double the money.

Colored and

2

COE
is selling Men’s Soft and
Stitt Hats for 40c, 02c, 75c
and $1.00; these are extra

bargains.

0 ARTISTS’ MATERIALS

□

SANFORD’S

will take the shape of your
head on the couformeter
and make a good Silk Hat
for $3.00, and guarantee a

fit.

has the patent w ood excelsior Trunk (which no other
dealer l\as)also Zinc, Leather and Canvass Trunks.

CURE, lias

RADICAL

Head Colds. Watery Discharges from the Nose
and Kyes, Ringing Noises in the Head, Nervous
Headache and Fever instantly relieved.
membrane cleansed
Choking mucus
and healed, breath sweetened, smell, taste, and
hea-ing restored, and ravages checked.
Cough, Bronchitis, Droppings into the Throat,
Pains in the Chest, Dyspepsia, Wasting of Strength
and Flesh. Loss of Sleep, etc., cored.
One bottle Radical Cure, one box Catarrhal Solvent and one Dr. Sanford's Inhaler, in one package,
of all druggists, for $'. Ask f..r Sanford’s Radical CrRE, a pure distillation of Witch Hazel, a m.
Pine. Ca. Fir, Marigold, Clover Blossoms, etc. Pottkb Ditto and Chemical Co.,

a

Gloves,

dislodged’

announcement that her executors will

con-

tinue the business.
Mr. Murch seems to have

charges

and then

begun

preferred hi8

to look round to see

if he had evidence to sustain them. Judging
from his last letter he has about concluded
that be has not.
The inference to be drawn from Secretary
Chandhr’s letter is that Mr. Dezendorf has
been guilty of the same practices which he
charges against Mr. Malione. Evidently it
makes a good deal of difference whose ox is

gored.

_

make for
The best defence the Argus
City Marshal Andrew’s order is that it is no
worse than an order issued by another City
Marshal whom it conveniently forgets to
can

name.

The Boston Advertiser thinks that If the
Republicans of the House wish to blunder
seriously at the outset they will renominate
Speaker Keifer.

assumes a grave, worshipful look when lie
alludes to the Kaiser. It a message is
brought to him from the Emperor by word
of mouth or in willing he stands up to reWhen a wedding takes place at
ceive it.
the Prussian Court, it is the practice for all
the State dignitaries to form a candle-procession—that is to say, that ministers, chainberlaius, high stewards, take each a silver
candlestick with a lighted taper in their
bands, and conduct the bride and bridegroom round the ball-room, where guests
are assembled, and thence into the tbroneroorn, where the pair do homage to the sovereign. At the firs' royal wedding which
occurred after the Chancellor had been promoted to the dignity of Prince and Highness,
liisinarck failed to appear in the candle procession, and court gossips quickly concluded
that lie now thought himself too great a man
to take part in a semi menial ceremony. The
truth was, however, that the Chancellor had
been seized with a sudden a'taek of gout;
at the next wedding he was careful to silence
all carpers by carrying his candle bravely

like other ministers.

^

Boston._

COE
lias just receive 1 his Li^lit,
Flexible Hats for summer.
Goods delivt ted free.

WUJJUB,

VA'iUB,

CUB

and
Bowels, Shooting
Pains, Nnmbness, Hysteria, FePains, Palpitati *n. Djrs.
nepsia, Liver Comp aint, Bilious

Fever,
7*

*

\\

Malaria

COE,

Epidemics,

and

Klectrlr

combined
Knttrry
Ploitrr) aud
laugh at pain. t£.V\ everywhere.
ina21MTh&w2w2l

“/ActCRS
■*’1'

with

ft

Gentle

_

Koine

new

very

Who want glossy, luxuriant

counties!

result of using Kathairon.

Priced for

IjB

..

Black Slili Derby.
Nobby Kofi llais.

leaving town, by giving notice
OFFICK, will bo entitled to a proper dodtic

Won.

particularly request our customers to report
any neglect of c.ur drivers in leaving the Ice, comWe

always engaged

13 MARKET

SQUARE.dtf

mar28

niy!4__dtf

FRY NG

FISH

ANlf

OYSTERS

OLIVE BUTTER
has no eeuai. It is more wholesome and economical
than lard, and is free from the
pungent odor usual
to cooking oils.

COOK

KOOKS,

containing valuable recipea and inntnictlona bow to
tbc I’hlla-

uaeOi.IvE BUTTKll by the Prinolpal of
deipbla Cooking Mobool. MAI I.KI) FltKK
plication.
44'AN

no23

FISHING TACKLE
Q LJNfci
—

Special Sale
—

I*a.

M lioliMiilr mill

Af?«nt,

KOUISHT A. DAVIS,
Pririifc Btlftliw Agency, 1,0 Middle Ni.

for DuPont's

A 1.80

—

ATLAS POWDER, CAPS and FUSE.

Curacoa Kid Button,
on

All business coniidential and promptly attended
to. Communications by mall will receive prompt
iua8eod2m*
attention.

and aft;

r

C5. L.
I

Aliilille Street-

»p2tt

Great

HEARTS of OAK
Now in the 4th year of its unparalleled euccew.

Thrilling and Exciting Scenes.
The.Wreck of the Nantucket.
The Pretty Home Picture.
Terry, Chrystal and the Baby.

May 19th.

FRANK E. AIKEN as TERRI'
MISS ROSE WILSON as CHRYSTAL.

This Special Sale to continue for ten days only.
This Special Sale refers to Ladies’ Curacoa Kid
Button only. Please call and examine our goods
and get our prices. You who have but little
money
are invited to buy your

Children’s & Misses’

Price*

a*

u*uah

dtd

INSURANCE.
SAVE YuUI MOSEY
—

and

place

it in

an

—

ENDOWMENT POLICY

HOME

YOUTHS’*
BOYS’
Boots
all the
leading styles.

COMPANY.
The UNION MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE
COMPANY of this ctty, is now in it* THIRTYFIFTH YEA K, and at no time has it been more
r
more successful.
Its RESULTS
pro*i*eroua
last \ear was a LARGELY INCREASED BUSINESS, INCREASED ASSETS, INCREASED SURdividends to policy
5£r£.<mi?CKEASEDStculc<1
at * DECREASED

WANTED

WORK

your troublesome feet, your corns, bnnions and
IngTowing nails perfeclh fitted.

BROWN,
—

FOR

A

the

The l nion Mutual Life In.snranee

Company,

7

—

Congress

St.

“'Vlj1_

State by nearly thirty companies.

It is popular with the People, the
largest financial institution of any
kind in this

good
men

State, and this is a
for tirst-class

opportunity

to become connected with it.
at Company’s office, to

Apply

SIGN OF THE GOLD BOOT.

_

in 1882, issued 258
in Maine, about one fourth
of the entire number issued in this

policies

SHGa dealer
421

Od

J. F.

.Special Sale of Trimmings, Ornaments,
WALLET, DAVIS & CO/S
Huttons, Hosiery, Gloves,
()ii<lcrwcar and Corsets.

I shall

give

Upright

discount of 10 per cent from (he regular
marked prices for this week only.
'THlMflfllNC
DEPARTBUTTONS.
1100 choice styl<s mul colors, nil new
MENT.
this
Small and

FERRIS,

treated confidentially when
desired. Gentlemen who would like to advance
their interests and ascertain
upon what basis thev
cau represent a
great, progressive Lite company
who© popular features and
phenomenal success
guarantee liberal remuneration, are invite*! from
every section of the State to communicate with us
assure*! that the largest facilities will be extended
them, to aid in securing and
building up a perm a
nent business.

a

lortre sizes

Square Piano-Forte^.

an

Also Several other good manufacturers make, and
several New Style Organs.

BURNHAM & CO'
SUCCESSORS

LBITRAHAra

&

For Sale and to Let.

TO

DYER,

PIANO COVERS ami PIANO 810018
CAT-

10

mulch In hII l he Uilferent styles and
colors, at prices from 8 cents upward.
I(cnicinher, this is iimntcstionnhiy
the best line ever shown iu Portland.

mayScodtf

WM. P.

HASTINGS’,
Exchant;e

•it1'2

$

HOSIERY.

i

ORNAMENTS.

00 different styles of Ornaments, all
new, In the braided, beaded and satin,
In all colors, and black. Also full line
of Trimming braids, in all colors and
black.

lace

department.

100 dozen Schopper’s full regular llntslied feet, reduced from 87 1-2 cents to
25 cents; the No. **55” stamped on
every pair. Rememher, these are his
finest nixhe, not 24, 27, 80 nr 38, hut
the regular No. 55. Also. 25 dozen No.
48 full regular finished feet, at 20
cents, 1 lot, 25 dozen, No. 1801), 1*1 n
stripe, full regular llnish d feet, 24
cents. Also, 1 lot, No. 1001, worthy
of special notice, at 37 1-2 cents. Do
not fail to
Inspect the line wearing
quality and elegant colors, ranging
in price frdm 37 1-2 cents upward.
The assortment of Infants’, Children’s,
Misses’ and Lillies', in cotton, lisle
thread and silk, is full ami complete
iu nil the new shade*.

110 choice patterns black Trimming
Lace, in Hand linn nndt haul Illy Spanish, Satin and Ulpure, Kscnrlnl and all
(he new styles, In prices varylug from
10 cents to $0.25 per yard.
100 new patterns While Laces. This is
My Corsets, (Doves and Underwear,
Swiss and Nainsook Kdges, speak for
tlie ch loest assortment of new patt hemsi lves, ami only call for a
terns to lie found in tlie city, at prices
pci sonal inspection to satisfy all.
ranging from S cents to $2.51) per yd. I

It c me in be r, si

discount off

IO pci* cent

on

sill

|Hiiachnscs this week only.

PINE HYGIENIC MATTRESS!
-MAKES THE-

Cleanest,

Purest,

Sweetest
and
llealilitt st tied in llie World.

Good for Catarrhal and l.ung Attentions,
Hay Fever
and Asthma, Nervous Exhaustion,
Neuralgia and Rheumatism.

Prices $8, $9 and $10,
according

I II.

to

(HUBERT, Proprietor,
H»0

middle Street,

POItTUItD.nE.

»«»3

"'J'22

iitt

n V. 8.

Surgeon, IteeHence uml offleo
State atreela, Portland,
roajUdaw*

comer of

l’llUCtoil for Sale (llOU)*
*

dAwtflt)

nrmviumn

,.i

S-.*!
A. ..1?!
at HATES

aj^jeen

..

,,

„.

E»>by-

lan be

Si ABLE, Plum .treet.

The Best Lawn Mower Made.
Ligliteist Draft, most Durable.
buy imitations of tho Philadolphin alien
got tho genuine article of us at greatreduced
|nicely
inr tho Unrilen.
■

Parni

nod

LOWEST PRICES, WHOLESALE AND

retail.

ICE.**

BURNHAM £ CO.

March

29,1383.___marSSeodtf

Callipers

and

People doing

(lie Islands.
LI^H£?IK.LD ® C,°e h'*vin* taken
steamer,

^ ‘LUoff}0'’
plete stock
first-class

lo

the store at

landing,
occupied
formerly
1
a
1

keep

full and

com-

Meats and Groceries at the
lowest market prices. Fruits and Or en
Goods iu
their season. Goode delivered at houses
on Peak's
Island after the first of ,luue free of cxiiense
LITTLEFIELD .4 CO..
No. 11 Custom House Wharf.
Order Boxes on all the boats.
myl£-eod2w

STRAWBERRIES!
Fresh anil bright, from Norfolk
steamer. No more arrivals till Fri

day

KENDALL & WHITNEY.
uiaylO

BROOK

full supply of the purest and best quality.
Kp-Pnmilir., Hotel, nail Outre, supplied
monthly or hy the season at the lowest rates.
A

can

^-Everything
A

“KIMBALL

twBr..M?i

The i'liilailcipliia Lawn Mower

I.ITTv

Street,

TELEPHONE NO. 2*1.

To

«

DON'T
you

Aos. 71 & 73 Cross

sise.

OVER 100,000 IN USE.

FRANK SOUDY,,.“V;"S“iX„„
7_
1

eod4w

Sale of seats Friday, Mav 35.

my24

spring heel boots.

Braces,

BAILEY,
Pine
VETERINARY
No.
Opposite litlmoiiili
Maine.

Hotel.

James A.

—

10 PER CENT DISCOUNT.

George II. Bailey,

Ituom fl,

Manager.

TWO -SIGHTS OSLlf.

^^Communications

Powder,

I'liinli Wrssou'* Itifli'N, llii«l I'nr.
kcr’ii IVcw 1'iuj* Oiiii.

&

so

VSvtril.

Npormig nml llltiMiinj(,

ood7t)t

peksonalT-

OF

—

SPORTING GOODS!

upon ap-

.IXiTIIN ItlTTCIIICIl’N NONM,

PHJI.ADI'I.piiia,

AND

Proprietor

Curti*,

Manager for Me. & >T. H.

customer

-AT-

FOR

Frank

eodGm

:>,50

MAPLE SUGAR!

t'ongr^N St.

■nygl_dlw
PORTLAND THEATRE

HOME

will

WlAPLEJiUGAR!

493

or

EXPENDITURE*11

Sprint;.

CHAKLE8 GU8TI8 k CO.,

buy

CO.,

A

Blinkers, Chicago.

in

HATTER,

85 New anil Elegant Styles Passe monterles, III plain, xnlin anil l> mini, curd*
eil, liralileil anil leaf patterns, milking
in all Hie most complete assortment
ever shown In this city, in all the illf.
ferent prices from 25 cents to $:{,50.

as we are

to

:j.oo

plaints for carelessness or any other cause, If made
office, will bo attended to promptly,
aprao
dOw

early,

if yon wish

Ml)** 001.1.Y MilAHHE.
Initial bow of
MB. JAMES II KOI MS. A
roaring afterOur popular price*.

#l.BO

Customers can commence taking Ice at
any time they desire, and delivery will
he continued until notice to stop Is received at fhe office.

at Tntc

Mortimer.Manager.

tbe week and our popular
matinee Saturday at 2A0!
First appearance of MB. ssa.I1 I.ANG nnd

Pnniilird and Olllrcd.

at the

Give your order*
some time ahead.

us

Children’s & Misses’

MARKET ST-

ID lb*. <lnily per monl h,
*.

Any

F- I 3XT J3

W rite

THEATRE7

LYCEUM
Fred

Nlate,

•ell.

Slow or THE 001.0 HAT.

to It. W. Clark & Co.,
"■f>"

53

_>uayl 0_dlw

pieoe by the company.

Boys.

NO. 237 MIDDLE STREET,

CLARK & CHAPLIN ICE CO.,

Entertainments.

MONDAY MAY itt,

We keep many style* from which lo
select. All widths from the narrowest
to the widest AA, A, B. C, SS, S, M, FA D.

MERRY
THE

NO.

Parlor

Two hour* of splendid enjoyment for the Ladies
aud Children.
Aftnai..,on only lOnnd
crab.
Choice Reserved Seat* 10 ce ts eitra, at Stock
bridge’s Mu»ic *tore, Doors open at 1.30 and 7. p.
nt., performance one hoar later.

and
Municipal
Mchool Bonds bought and sold.
Mprcial
attrntion given to bonds cf large cities and

(•orrruuKut,

—

ENTIRE TOTE Of BRILUANT ARTISTS

Silk Hal, $3 50 anti Exchange,
Spring and Summer Carriage Kobes.
l ine Line Hem's Gloves.

8ERA60 LAKE AM) LONH CREEK

uccrssors

with

it the Special Sale.

DUNLAP & CO'S CELEBRATED HATS

*N0. 257.

Evening both dajg,

World renowned-

Every evening during

Koine very
or

Tbe

BONDS.

aoutl

TELEPHONE

and wavy tresses of abundant,
beautiful Hair must use
LYON’S KATHA1KON. This
elegant, cheap article always
makes the Hair grow freely
and last, keeps it from falling
out, arrests and cures grayness, removes dandruff and
itching, makes the Hair
strong, giving it a curling
tendency and keeping it in
any desired position. IJeautlful, healthy Hair is the sure

Exchange,

marlPdtf

cago.

IH7 YIi<I«iie Street.

Women

Members of N. Y. Stock

troleum Exchange, N. Y. Produce Exchange and
the Chicago Board of Trade. Private wire to Chi-

BOY’S ANI) CHILDREN’S STRAW HATS.
i, new.

Company

Grand Scenic and Dramatic Event.
Herne’s

LOOK
All llie

THE
HATTER
apr28

An Excellent

BKOOKS & DICKSON. Manager!.
Matinee Saturday at 2.30. Price! *1.00, 75 a
60 cents. Matinee prices 76 and 60 cents. Sale o
seats commences
m21dtd
Wednesday, May 23.

Monday and Tuesday, May 28 aud 29

warehouse,
& 151 Middle St., Portland, Me.

Wide Hi ini', for Voiiiik CJirls

first time in Portland.

Perpetual Laugh:

IN UNIQUE

MOWER.

PEARL AND CREAM STIFF DERBYS.

D'V’IV,

male

For the

A

GO. Tilt TUT SB,

school boots.

-Stomach

IN PARADISE!

—

PRESTON, KEAN

GEO. BLANCHARD & CO.,
AORIODIjTURAIj

EverytLiiiit that

licltci%Ssili,

Editor,!fliuer nu«l Cbicoiio btwycr,
in Jtssop & Gill’s New
Comedy Drama,

—

the N. Y. Mining Stock Exchange, The National Pe-

CULUI/VJp«he
vi»,

balances.

dally

Easy draft, Powerful Traction, Steel Open Roller, Silent in Operation, Extremely Light, Rigid and Durable.
For Sale by

line assortment of
in all colors.

Hilarious “Hit,”

Afternoon and

(NEXT DOOR TO THE STOCK EXCHANGE.)
Stocks, Bonds, Grain, Cotton and Petroleum
bought and sold on commission for cash or on
margin. Deposits received. 4 per cent allowed on

Tli© best in tli© Market

U1„10

STIjaj.

HENRY CLEWS & CO..

rnarG

_

of
him with veneration.” Young liisinarck
laid the tdvice to heart, and to this day the
great Chancellor always lowers his tone and

m

Prices.

LAWN

In his

Hob

H. M3Si PAYSON & CO., Charming Little Wife
Exchange Street.

TuTha.S

EASY

The famous Comedian,

BOOTS AND SHOES

For the relief and prevention
#%A1 I I Aim
inofaot it Im applied of
Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Nciatix\ VOLTA/C/

[ Amoog the Mongols—J. Gilmour.]

grow

„

Kle^ular

COE

success.

you

®

Jlnliore.

Friday and Saturday, May 25th & 26th.

18 NEW STREET, NEW YORK.

a^P

iiu.I

atd bia

-or

g

Night*

Oity Hall.

Portland Water Co.
6s
Portland k Ogdensburg
tts
Mul e Central Consols
Os
Androscoggin k Kennebec
Leeds k Farmington
6s
Cane Elizabeth
(is
•
•
•
St Louis
(is
*
Cluciui iti. Ohio
7s
*
6s
Akron, Ohio, School
Youngstown Ohio, School
6s
and other Desirable Securities.

NOW IS THE TIME TO STOCK UP FOR THE SUMMER

COE

eodti

11.4*141X0 HOUSE

WE ARE SI LLING

my22

other first -class bonds and stocks.

»p!7_eodtf

Please hold yoai’ order!* until you have examined them

Catalogue

for hale

r

OFFER for SALE
Square, We
Portland
Its

«■

Manager.

A SUCCESSOR to COL.SELLERS

ble rates.

Plain, in

JO |»er cent off

Street,

dec 14

.

and

MR. JOHN T RAYMOND

Middle

Sterling ami Continental
Exchange
bought and sold at most favora-

PHOTOGRAVURES!

•

Proprietor

BANKERS,

COKTSIGNMEXSTT

^

my22dtd

Prank Curtis

...

a

OPKKA

PORTLAIM D THEATRE

....

£;

MIMIC

“LILLI A,’’

o

Maine Central
Portland and Kennebec
ti«.
AndroM OKiiio and Kennebec
tta.
Portland aud Ogdenuburg
Oa.
City of Portland.

oi" tlie fewest Sub jccts, both

selling

THK

FRIDAY and SATURDAY, MAT 2S & 2fi.

OHV

“ GrOUPiii & co.
b

COE

Market

■

24«

d3t

J. B. Brown & Sony,

I SHALL RECEIVE FROM

•s

COE

CATARRH

470 CONGRESS ST.,

my--

sod./

818

ALLEN & COMPANY,

AUSTIN A: N A IT,OK,
Fresco Painters,

sts.

dec30

a#.

served at 8 o’clock. Admission Cards
to be bad at Hind's Drug Store and at the door,

16 cents.

Moult,on
Woodbury &Exchange

aiul

tS^*AU business relating to Patents promptly and
executed.
jul2dtf

faithfully

64.32
24.38
28.48

Cor. Middle &

is consistent with

as

Gentlemen’s Fine Spring Over sacks# 10 to #27
Gentlemen’s Fine Spring Suits
8 to 28
Gentlemen’s Fine Spring Pantaloons 2 to
7

llrijrgfg,

in-

The music teachers are chosen mainly for
their knowledge of notation and the
sightreading of music. They are generally, earnest, practical teachers, with perhaps a turn
for music, but with no systematized training in the physiology of the vocal organs,
and without practical acquaintance with the
technic of vocal culture. They are precentor-like singers, with loud,
unsympathetic
voices, and with a low grade of musical
ideas.”

low

as

VESTRY,

ON

Will be prevented by young people of Portland at
the
vestry of the Church of the Metsiab, Cor. Congretw and India streets, on 1 hursday evening, May
24th. For tbe benelito! the Cadies’ Aid. Music by
an orchestra.
Tickets 26 eta. Children under ten

FOR SALE BY

Aiiit-rli'iin Ac I'oii'luii I’nie itic,

three circumstances.

or

prices are

—

Supper

Cincinnati
.$86.20
Cleveland.
40*38

Toledo.
Columbus.
Dayton.

AT

Thursday Evening, May

of 1880:

manu-

No. 98 KxehntiKO Nt, Port land. lo.

correspondingly raised.

“All of these short-comings finally reduce
themselves to two, namely: Ignorance of or
iudiffereuce to the physiological relation between singing and the vocal
organs: and
second, apathy with regard to all kinds of
musical relations lieyond the
simplest and

OF

have recently
counters.

O-OOIJ

ATTOKNEY AT LAW AM) HOLICITOII
—

—

valuation.
The Debt per capita in only 9l‘J.M
Below we give the debt per capita of some other
cities in Ohio, as reported in the C. S. census returns

on our

No. 208 io

229 Middle and No. 12 Temple Sfcg,

UUt, on tue other baud, it is very tar
from the truth that the ability bas become
general to ling accurately by note any but
tbe simplest music, even among the more
musical of the students in these schools, it
is equally doubtful whether the wider dissemination of musical taste is to any considerable extent re ated to the public school in-

we

placed

OUR STYES ARE CORRECT--OUR FITS EXCELLENT

Chadhonrn & Kendall
Have removed from

MADE CLOTHING

finely made, which

11HHOVU,

to advance musical

—

WILL SYON CHURCH

CuuLou if one of the gro wing cities of Ohio; tho
county beat of Stark county and a rail read centre.
'Hie debt is lees than three per real of assessed

H. 1.. «N>NIiH.

JlAHKICLL,

Cent

AN.riM.nl Valuation,
.«G,N5l,ITO
Keal Valuation,..914,<100,000
Total Debt,
.9101,000

elegant assortment of

FINE READY

ortlctxxI3

3P

taste.

to

i'oiB^rcss St.

LANOASTRB BUILIXNU.

served as a means of

enlarging the pupil’s
practical acquaintance with musical litera

is called to the

CLOTHSERa.
170

r

BO IVDS.

GENTLEMEN

IDtah tilt anti ISt-util

\o.

.1 I-* 8*c

...

at*

lebH

\ TS.

GENTLEMEN’S PARTY

CITY of CANTON, OHIO
Popplatfteu..lit .IMIO*

That flu-

particular, were counted upon:
singing by note would become

ent

C>Ua

«.«

ENTKRTAIN M E

I
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ATTENTION

AC' NCY,
D i .xchange Ht.,

were some
to the
was

Mongol Kindness
Nowhere
will you find less cruelty than in
cidation. Take for instance the story of the
Mongolia. Not only do their cattle and
geese which had their feathers stripped
flocks receive expressions of sympathy in
from them and hang upon a hedge.
The
and such alleviation of pain a*
suffering,
despatch which tells this strangely forgets
their owner knows how to give, but even
to inform us what became of the geese or why
the meanest creatures, insects and reptiles
the same wind which so thoroughly plucked
included, are treated witli consideration.
the birds didn’t blow over the hedge which
One of the best proofs of the habitual kindit hung the feathers on.
Evidently these
ness of the Mongol is the tameness of the
tales are something like the negro’s
story of
birds on the plateau. Crows perch themthe creature, easily spoiled by analysis.
selves on the top of loaded camels, and deAx intimate friend of the President says liberately steal Chinamen’s rusks and Monthat under no conceivable circums-ances
gol’s mutton, before the very eyes of the vowilt the latter be a candidate for re-election.
ciferating owners; hawks swoop down in
The ambition of the President, to use his the
market-place at Urga and snatch eataown language, “is to see the country more
bles from the bands of the unwary, who simprosperous at the close of his administration
ply accuse the thief of patricide and pass op;
than it has ever been in the past, and have
and swallows, year after year, build their
that prosperity guarantee ! by another Re- nests and rear their young inside the very
tents of the Mongols. A Mongolian’s pity
publican successor.”
seems to flow out freely toward the
suffering
of ail creatures, even the meanest and most
The robbery at Buckfield ought to be a
vexatious.
bald-headed camel-driver
My
warning to people not to keep large sums of
was nearly driven to distraction one evening
money in the house, even for a single night,
by a cloud of mosquitoes, which kept hovespecially if they live in small towns where ering over and alighting on his shining pate.
there is no police protection. There are plen- During the night there came a touch of
frost, and, when wo rose In the morning
ty of places to keep money where thieves not an insect was on the wing. Looking at
cannot break through and they should be
them as they clung benumbed to the sides
of the tent, he remarked, “The mosquitoes
taken advantage of.
are frozen!” and then added, in a
tone of
sincere sympathy, the Mongol phrase exA bubal paper reports as “among the
of pity, “Iloarhe hoarhe!” There
pleasing episodes,” of a fire, “the excited peo- pressive
was no sarcasm or hypocrisy about it.
ple and the athletic teudences of a member
of a firm, who. rushing from a store, seized
[Chamber’s Journal.]
Bismarck with His Candlestick.
the man who was endeavoring to smash the
windows, and stood him on his head in the
Etiquette is the code of rules by which
ditch.”
gr at people keep lesser oi.es in proper reBpect. Prince liisinarck when a boy was reThe feeling cf gloom which settled down
buked by his father for speaking of the King
over the newspapers which bear the portrait
as “Fritz.”
‘'Learn to speak reverently of
of Mrs. Lydia Pinkham at news of the old
his Majesty,” said the old Squire of Varzin,
the
lady's death is somewhat, dispelled by
will
“and
accustomed to think

fi:ssksin:x,

h. 3L

F NANCIAI.

__MISCELLANEOUS

musical cultur- that would then beeotn the
acquisition of every child. Two advantages,

front,

and in the same carriage with
of his confidential friends.
On coming
boundaries of the to*n
Luther
enthusiastically received by the
Hector and Professors of the University aud
by an immense crowd of the students and
inhabitants of Erfurt. The procession then
advanced slowly, accompauit d by 40 horsemen, through a dense crowd, toward the
town.
All the streets, towers, roofs and
walls were covered with people. The procession proceeded to the Convent of th- Augustines, where Luther took up his residence
with Lange, a friend of his, in the wellknown rooms that had witnessed his struggles after truth and peace of mind. This
splendid reception of Luthner in Erfurt is to
be represented by an imposing procession.
Forty-five stadents, natives of Erfurt, studying at various German universities, have issued an enthusiastic appeal to the Protestant students of the whole of G-rniany to
take part in this procession.
A committee
has been formed at Erfurt, uuder the Presidency of Herr Ober-Kegierungsrath von Tettaa, to make the necessary preparations, and
it is hoped that the artists of Weimar, Dresden, and Berlin will assist in the preliminary arrangements. A meeting was held a
few days ago, to which the committee of the
various guilds aud other societies were invited. This meeting was numerously attend
ed, and Prof Weissenborn gave a dttalled
historical account of the event, the nature
of the costumes being also exp ained from
an artistic point of
view.
It was unanimously decided to spare no effort to make
the procession a magnificent, artistic and

Luther

Singing in the Public Schools.
Theodore Thomas wdoises, in the June
Century, William L. Tomlin’s views ‘‘On
the Tiai .lug of Children’s Voices,” by wav
of introducing them to the readers of The
Century, and Mr. Thomas says in part: j
■‘When the study of singing was first Introduced into the public schools of Boston, the

dlru

next.
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THURSDAY M0RMM4, MAY 24.
THE PiESB.
May b obtained at the » eriodical Depots of N. G,
Fessenden. Maruuis, Brunei 1 A C"„ Armstrong,

Wentworth, Hods on, Robert Costello,
./ewett Rose, McFarland. Watson, otrange, Stun•ou, Gouid, Peters >n, Lauagan, bhehan, Boston A
Maine Kepot, aud Chisholm
all trains
that run out ofthe city.

Gilpatrick,

Brostou

Auburn, Willard Small A 0o^|
Augusta, J. F. Pierce.
Bangor, Bangor News Ot>
Bar Harbor. F. S. Jordan,
Bath, J. 0. Shaw.
Biddeford, F. M. Burnham.
A. L. Jellersoa.
Brunswick, B. G. Dennison.
Cumberland MUls,F. A. Verrtlh
Damartisootta, E. W. Dunbar ;
Freeport, W A. Mitchell.
Fryeburg, R. C. Hannon.
Fairfield, E. H. Evans.

IN PARADISE.

by Bosworth Post.

Speaking of John T. Raymond ami hia new
play the Indianapolis Journal says: "The play
In Paradise" depend) d altogether upon Ray-

At a meeting of Bosworth Post, G. A It.,
held last evening, ttie committee to arrange a
programme for the day, reported as follows:

im

see

advertisements

Dissolution—Copartnership.

Garments—Eastman Bros. & Bancroft.
Kid Gloves— Riues Bros.
AUCTION SALES.
Fine Woolens-F. O. Bailey & Co.
Ladles’

Messes. F. E. Wallace & Co., 43 Devonshire street, Boston, invite the attention of investors to the Southwestern Telegraph and

Telephoue Company recently purchased by
the Lowell syndicate.
This stock promises to
equal that of the Northwestern, prophecies
concerning which are already being more thau
verified.
Full particulars furnished upon application.
F. O. Bailey & Co. will make a closing
sate of the Levy stock of fine woolens at their
store, No. 18 Exchange street, today. See auction column.

Stop
sam

that cough.
Adamson’s Botanic Balwill do it. Trial size 10 cents.

At 3 p. m. today F. O. Bailey & Co. will
sell on the premises,
No. 85 Cumberland
street, corner of Larch, the lot with tenement
house thereon.
Lot contains 2045 sqnare feet.
Sea auction column.
Dr. O. Fitzgerald,
Clairvoyant Physician and Surgeon, will
visit Portland on Wednesday, May 30th, remaining two days only, and examine all who
may call on him free of charge, at Falmonth
Hotel. Dr. Fitzgerald is meeting with re.
markable sncce-'s.

my23dtd

For Asthma, Neuralgia, Rheumatism and
all Lung troubles use the Pine Hygienic Mattress.
Price 88, 89 and $10. J. H. Gaubert,
Manufacturer and
Proprietor, 199 Middle
Street, Portland.
mjlldtf
Hub Punch is 8old by Representative
Grocers, Druggists and Wine Merchants all
over the United States.
Read; on opening;
reliable in

my21MTh&F

quality always.

Municipal Court.
BEFORE

JUDGE

GOULD.

Wednesday.—Davis P. Howe and Henry Duddy.
Intoxication. Fined 85 and costs.
Wui. Philbrook and Frank Boyd. Larceny. Sixty
days in county jail.
Wm. Philbrook.

Larceny—2 cases.

Ninety days

in county jail.

wheu these

touched up lightly iheelTeot is
The last act Is the brightest
always pleasant.
aud best of all. lu it there is some vigorous
slaug-sliugiiig, which, when slung hack from
tho lips of maidenly modesty, is the best commentary upou tlie vice of slaug on the stage.
The play is clean aud genteel all through,
while it is.luscious with good humor that calls
continuous laughter
or an accompaniment of
‘lu Paradise’ Is another Raymond success, aud
furnishes a greater variety of situations for
comedy than any play this populur actor has
had written to his breezy style."

Squad for Eastern, under S. V. C. John Williamsou. This squad will alBo decorate the
Lincoln tree and Gartield tree. Revs F. K.

Clark and A. H. Wright officiating.
Forest City, under command ol John Evans.
The school children will assist in the exercises
at this cemetery.
Oration by Comrade S. S.
Knight, prayer by Rev. Mr. Poludextor.
1 he roll of honor will be called at each of
these cemeteries.
AFTKHNOON.

At 1 p. m. the comrades will
again assemble,
nne will be formed at 1.30, under the direction of Chief Marshal G. H. Abbott.
Platoon of Polioe.

TOM

Portland Cadets.

Portland High School Cadets.
Continental Baud.
Bosworth Post.
Sons of Veterans.
Government and Invited

Guards.
over the following

able to appear upon the stage, while his
excellent acting received well metited applause. The beautiful little causry birda elicited admiration, aud the other performers were
well received.”
The tickets can be prccnrad at Slockbridge’s.

ever

route:

Up Cougress to Cougress Square,
to Middle, dowu Middle to

down Free
Temple, up Temple to Cougress, dowu Congress to City Hall.
After receiving the members of the City Government aud invited guests the march will
continue dowu Congress lo Pearl, dowu Pearl
to the cars, which will leave Preble street station at 2.15.
On arrival at Morrill’s the procession will
proceed at once to Evergreen, and on arrival
at Soldiers’ Lot the different
squads will proceed at ouce to decorate,tbe graves in their respective sections.
While the comrades
are
decorating the
graves, services at the Soldiers’ Lot will be as
follows:

uuu

Our readers must not forget the perform ii.ee
of the mimic operetta of L ilia by the young
people at the vestrj^nf the Church of the Mes-

Address aud Roll Call ot Honor by Comrade G M.
Solders.
Dirge by the Band.

Mission Lodge entertainment
at
Preble
The
Chapel last night was a great success.

Benediction.

was
well selected aud Eller
programme
Crawford created a lot of merriment.
Herne’s “Hearts of Oak” Co., which will appear at Portland Theatre next Monday aud
Tuesday, 1 itely closed a very profitable engagement in Boston.
Miss Bothamly, a new Boston oontralto, is a
young worn# with a strong and effective c >n
tralto voice, but oue which has no marked
sympathetic quality, and is, moreover, marred
at times by a decided tremolo.
She slugs In
good taste, however, aud shows a good method.
She was warmly received at the Arlington
Club concert.
New York’s first and only dramatic daily
newspaper, Freund's Daily, a little afternoon
sheet devoted to dramatic aud musical news
aud ccaudal, came to au untimely end last
week after a troubled existence of four mouths.

o’clock.

Mass.

Benediction.
The gates to the several cemeteries belonging to .the city will be kept opeu through
Memorial Day, and people in carriages wishing to go threugh the Eastern Cemetery will
please enter on Congress street and go out on

Mountfort

street.

All soldiers and sailors of the late war are
invited to join the Post in the services of the day.

cordially

Portland Savings Bank.
The annual meeting of tho corporators of the
Portland Savings Bank was held at the banking rooms at 10 a. m. yesterday.
The annual report of tbe treasurer was read
which showed an increase of $312,022 04 in the
deposit: for tbe year ending May 1, 1883. The
reserve fund, the accnmnlation of which was

Thaxter'a Burial.
The exhibition of Thaxter’s group, “Love’s
First Dream,” took place at the studio, No. 16
Via Oricellari, Florence, about the middle of
Hundreds of people
April.
copies of all the other works

were

present;
exhibited
follows: "lie-

were

the same time.

at

These are as
proof,’’ Sunlight,” “II Pecsiere,” “Pouting,’’
“Meg Merrilles,” and the unfinished ideal,
“Reverie;" also several studies in plaster, and
motives roughly sketched in clay. These all
bore witness to the irrepressible genius and in-

began with $12,000 in May, 1871, now amounts
to $240,000, a sum slightly in excess of the five
per cent, of the average deposits fur the six
months preceding May 1st, as required by law.
Id November, 1812, a dividend was made at
the rate of 4 per cent, and in May, 1883, a divi-

defatigable application of the youthful artistThrough correspondence wi.h Mr. William G.
Turner, a valued friend abroad, Mrs.JThaxter,
the mother of the sculptor, lately purchased a
beautiful lot in the cemetery at Florence, and

dend at the rate of 4J per cent.; total dividends
for the year $101,345.04.
Tbe new corporators elected in place of Jas.
T. McCobb, A. E. Stevens, and Israel Washburn, Jr., deceased, were Cyrus H. Farley,

commissioned a devoted friend of her late son
to go to Naples tor his remains.
Under the
personal superintendence of this friend and
that of the consul general at Naples, the removal was accomplished .and the body brought
to the chapel of the Protestant cemetery at
Florence, where several of the sculptor’s
friends assembled to witness the tamulation.
Mrs. Thaxter's design.is to erect a monument

Charles S. Fobee, Wm. H. Moulton.
The old board of managers was re-elected as
follows:
Oliver Gerrish, Jacob McLellati, Weston F.
Miliiken, Geo. E. B. Jackson, J. P. Baxter, F.
B. Barrett, E. A. Noyes.
The board of managers was organized with
the choice of Oliver Gerrish President and Ed*

the spot. The base of this wiil be of granite with a likeness of her son in a marble medallion.
The granite block will be surmounted by a representation of a modelling stand in
marble, on which will be Thaxter’s last work
“Reverie," unfinished, with the chisel, mallet
and other tools lying around as sculptors are
wont to leave them when they leave their
work for a little season.

ward
■

Noyes Treasurer.

on

Brief Jotting?.
Cloudy, showery and rain yesterday. Mercury 48° at sunrise, 56° at noon, 52° at sunset;
wind northeest. Part of the t ne the weather
was

foggy.

The first game of a series of three between
the Lewiston Base Ball Club and the Atlantic
Ball Club of Portland will be played in this

city to-day.
The Auburn Light Infantry have decided to
decline the invitation to participate in Port*
land’s Fourth of July.
The graduating class of the Bath High
school have sent for Grimmer’s orchestra, of

Portland, for the forenoon exercises
ting day.

on

gradua-

There was a lively fight between two irate
females on Fore street yesterday noon. They
are employed in two junk shops on ihat street,
and met in front ot the door of one of them.
Phiibrook, the leltow arrested oy cmcer
Burnham Tuesday afternoon, is a Boston professional sneak thief. He had committed three
larcenies in Portland in two weeks. Judge
Gould yesterday gave him eight months in jail.
Mr. E. A. Keating congratulates himself on
the possession of girltwins presented to him

by Mrs. Keating May 18th.
Shad have been running in Back Bay very
freely for several dayB, and tne boy3 are taking

them in considerable numbers. This is the
second year of their appearance in Back Bay.
On the Fourth of July the corner stone of
the new Catholic church in Great Fails, N.
H-, will be laid, with impressive ceremonies.

Bishop Healy, of Portland, will be present,
b

and about one hnndred
vi ted.

priests

have been in-

Consecration meeting this afternoon at the
Friends’ meeting house, Oak street, at 3 p. m*
All who love tl e promotion of holiness are cor-

dially invited.
We acknowledge the receipt of the Pythian
Herald for May.
The children’s entertainment in connect on
with the youths' temperance meeting at the
Gospel Mission this evening will be conducted
by Mrs. 8. F. Pearson, wife of the pastor.

given by the gentlemen at
Williston church vestry and parlor this evening will be unique in all its appointments and
service, and we are confident all ladies and
gentlemen who may attend will hare a very
enjoyable evening.

Tom Thumb’s miniature carriage and span
of horses on Congress street yesterday afternoon attracted the children.
Officer Hicks informs ns that he and officer
McCallum are satisfied that there were no at-

tempted burglaries at Knight & Co.’s and H.
P. Paine's as previously reported. He knows
the so-called attempts were merely those of
mischievous parties breaking glass.
Information Wanted.
Deborah Melcher Larocque was born in Portland in 1800. Sha had three sisters named
Margare', Elizabeth, Martha, and one brother
halt brother Benjamin.
Mrs. Larocque’s grandfather, on the paternal
aDd on
side, was aide to Napoleon Bonaparte,
the maternal side was Gen. Shelburne. When
she was a little girl her father moved to Fox
She had also

John.

*

a

La Pierre, thence to
to Niagara
Kingston, Canada, and thence
where Mrs. Larocqua lived till an old lady,
when she went to Lockport, N. Y. She thinks

Island, from there

to

her grandfather Shelborne at one time lived at
Fox River. The old lady has been working as
of
nurse, and wishes Hhe could hear from any
her relatives if any are living. She was twelve
about
years old when her mother died and
fifteen when her father died.
Maine Press Association.
Mr. Gilman, of the Aroostook Pioneer,
epeaks highly of the proposed excursion of the
Maine Press Association to the Provinces.
via the Maine Central
They will probably go
and E. & N. A., to St. John, thence by boat to
via the Intercolonial to
Digby, N. S., thence
Nova Scotia valley
St. John. The trip up the
be a lovely one. A warm welcome will be

will

extended at Halifax.

**

Rogers Amero.
Pbbss in regard to
The article in Tuesday’s
at Cnmberland Contrethe man’s operations
Amero-met the eye o
supposed to be Rogers
Detective J. R. Wood of Boston who visited
Mr. Merrill Tuesday night and learned that
all
the doings of A nero at that place were
the
that was wanted to connect him with
Mr. Wood is stopmurder of Mrs. Carlton.

ping

in Portland

tioas.

Fourth of July Celebration.
The usual weekly meeting of the committee
was held at the Mayor's room last evening.
Letters of acceptance were read from Rev.
Dr. Hill, Bath High School Cadets and Capt.
Larrabee of the 1st Maine Battery.
Messrs. Hawbes and Rand were appointed a
committee on fireworks.
Messrs. Tukesbury and Gallagher committee
arrangements for base ball.

on

The Mayor was requested to prepare a box
suitable to be placed in the foundation of the
monument to George Cleeves with such arti.
cles as may be appropriate. The preparation
of a suitable inscription for the mouumeut was
left to the Mayor.
Mr. Gallagher laid before the committee a
proposition from the base ball clubs of the city
and £100 was placed at the disposition of the
committee to make such arrangements as may
be necessary to have a successful game.
The matter of providing
horses for the
mounted men and battery was left to the committee

military.
a Capt. A. W. Pierce, of the Portland Bicycli
Club, stated to the committee that probably
on

the whole club would come oat on the Fourth.
race
will probably come off nsar Pine
street and Western Promenade.
The committee on Programme of the Day

The

were

instructed to present

engaged

in further investiga

a

sketch of the pro-

gramme at the next meeting.
The various sub-committees
state of forwardness in

reported a good

their various

depart-

ments.

The Sequel.
The young lady from Portland who left homo
with the travelling show, and whose brother
songht her at the hands of the LewistoD police,

Monday afternoon,

Beats free.
The party to be

street

NOTES.

After which the precession will form and
march to the care.
Comrades will assemble at Reception Hall,
City Building, at 7.30, wearing uniform hat,
with gloves aud badges.
The evening programme will consist of
Concert by Chandler’s Band from 7.30 to 8

Oration

India

this eveulug.
These
siah,
young people have shown much musical aud
dramatic taleut in the past, aud they will be
assisted by a good orchestra ou this occasion.
The result should be a substautial benefit for
the Ladies’ Aid Society.
If the weather touight be unpleasant the
opera will be postponed uutil Monday evening.
ou

Prayer.

Prayer.
Singing by Quartette.
by Uun. G F. Fox, Cambridge,
Singing by Quartette.

THUMB.

Thom Thumb and party will bo at City Hall
Friday and Saturday afternoon aud eveulug'
The Philadelphia Kecord says;
“Tile General's poses are perfect, aud his charming wee'
bit of a wife wius everywhere by her grace. To
say that Major Newell is good does not express
it—he is great. The midget. Major Atom, is
beyond question the smallest mite of huuiaulty

Portland MontgomeryjJUuards.
Brown Light Artillery.

City
The procession will pass

are

There was a largs sale of seats at the box
office yesterday morning.
The first performance will be given tomorrow night.

Chandler’s Baud.
Marshal aud Aide.
Commander of Military aud Start.
Portland Light lulantry.
Portland Mechanic Blues.

ic-oay

a

while all catch the humor of it some of every
audience sympathize with it. There are many
old memories in a theatre full of people, and

ing.

Page.]

MISCELLANEOUS NOTICES.
Southwestern Telegraph—F. E. Wallace & Co.
ENTERTAINMENTS.
Portland Tlieatro-Hearts of Oak.
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
Gents’ Scarfs—Owen, Moore & Co.
Parasols Hines Bros.
Ladles’ Outside Garments—Geo. A. Gay & Co.
For Sale—House.
Insurance Worth Having.
Telephoue Stock—F. E. Wallace & Co.
Wanted—Situation.

at

disenchanted.
She was willing to retire from the show business, and she took her brother's arm to the depot and a seat in the 4 15 train to Portland
williont

was

fonnd

word of regret.

There was evidently a misunderstanding. The young lady, who
is, by the way, but 1!) years of age, aud a remarkably wide awake aud pretty girl, says
that the man promised ber $25 a week aud
a

that at Lewiston she should be joined by another young lady, and that their duties would
When she go;
be to take tickets at the door.
to Lewiston she fonnd no other girl, and her
employer said that she must he mistaken, and
that only $5 per week had been promised. She
didn’t like the work at the ontlook.
registered nnder a fictitious tame at

She wag
a hotel in

that city.
Soldiers’ and Sailors’ Association.
The meeting of the ward committee, sp.
pointed b> the sab-execntive committee, met
a', the City Clerk's office last evening. It Is
note, that every one oj
A. A. Strout,
the committee was present.
Esq., explained the object of the meeting.
The meetihg organized with the choice of
8. R. Small chairman, and Frauk 8. Waterhouse secretary.

agreeable fact

an

It

to

decided to adjourn until Friday evening when the canvas era appointed would be
made public.
The committee then resolved itself into a
committee of the whole to district tho city for
was

canvassers.

Landslide.
During Tuesday night, after the heavy
showers, a mass of gravel, sand and stones,
slid down from the lower side of the farther
end of Salem street, over the low embankment
wall, which is thoro built up by the side of the
A

Bjston and Maine Railroad track, and just
this side of tho foot bridge which spans the
track between tbe end of Salem street and
Commercial street. The shifting engine Casco
down the track, encountered the mass of
earth and tipped over into the gutter alongside. She had to be lifted and set back on to
the track. A large crew of men were tet to
work clearing the tracks and no trains were
ran

delayed.
The Fraternity Club.
Fraternity Club, at their annual
ing, elected the following oflicers:
Tbe

meet-

President—George F. Talbot.
Secretary and Treasurer—George F. Emery.
Executive Committee—M. A. Blanchard. ,J.
8. Palmer, Dr. A. 8. Thayer.

personal.

Ur. H. L. Damon, who for some time was
the tenor singer at the First Baptist church iu
Lewiston, but who recently removed to Portland, has been eugaged by the St. Stephen’s
Episcopal church ol this city to sing first tenor
in tbeir choir (or the coming year. Mrs. Damon has been engaged by the same parish as

organist.
Condactor Plaisted of the Boston & Maine,
who has been qnite ill at the Preble Ilonse. is
recovering and wilt be oat in a few days.
•Mr. W. H. Hathaway of the Boston Post is
at the Preble.
Corpus Christ! will be celebrated at the
ca'kedral of the Immaculate Conception to-

day.
The Maine State Association ot Psi Upsil n
will celebrate the semi-centennial of the fraternity by a reunion and diuner at the Fal.
mouth Hotel Friday evening. It is expected
that a large number will be present.
Miss Jennie P. Sargent, daughter of II. K.
Sargent, Esq., deputy sheriff of this city, is in
the graduating class from the Eastern State
Normal School. The graduating exercises occur to-day, and Miss Sargent will read the
class poem.
Casclne Normal School.
The spring term and the school year of the
Casline Normal School closes this week, with
the customary graduation
exercises.
The
total attendance for the year has been 31'.), of
which number 215 were different iudivi Inals,
74 being

The
gentlemen and 141 ladies.
spring term has been more fully attended than
the others, the attendance being noarly double
that of the

winter

MAINE ECLECTIC SOCIETY.

The regular annual meeting of tho Eclectic
Medical Society of Maine to k place at the
President
Preble House yesterday morning.
Thomas Robinson, M. D., of Durham, presided.

Among thobe present were Dec tors T. J.
Benson, Macbias; M. H. Holmes, Watervill®;
N. K
Martin, Sacoarappa; Richard Mace.
Yarmouth; S. B. Sprague, Lewiston; J. J.
Biown, Athens; W. W. Watson, Auburn;
John Parker, Blddeford; A. J. Marston, Lew]
iston; J. M. Buzzell, Woodford’s: Thomas Rob
iusou, Durham, uud James Davits, New
York.
The election of office is for the ensuing year
resulted as follows:
President ,). I. Brown, M. D., Athens.
Vice President-—John Parker, M. D. Biddtford.
Corresponding Secretary- Richard Mace, M.
D., Yarniouth.
Recording Secretary—A. .1. Marston, M. D.»
Lewiston.
Treasurer—N. R. Martin, M. I>. Sacoarappa.
Librarian—W. W. Watson, M. D., Auburn.
Councillors—M. II. Holmes, M. I)., Waterv111©; T. J. Batclielder, M. D Muchias; Tbo*.
Hobiusou, M. D Durham.
I resilient llrowu made a snort address on tne
good of tlie society.
The following uew members were elected:
It H. Burrell, M. IJ. Auburn; 8. E. Hoot,
M. U., Lewiston; Kelix Barrett, M. 1)., Saccaruppa; .John ©. Butterfield, M, I)., West
Baldwin; V. It. l’erkins, Rl. Id., Mercer; L.
W. Hammond, M. I)., Isleboro.
Wesley Sawyer, M. Id., was proposed lor

membership.

(Itocklauil Courier-Gazette.)
Almost an Occurrence.
Bather a singular affair occurred at Vinalhaven one evening last week at the hotel
where the dramatic company playing “Only a
Parmer’s Daughter” put up.
The accommodations being a trifle limited from the crowd'
ed state of the hotel, (he performers were
obliged to sleep two In a room, aud Miss Lillian Billings,
the leading lady, and another

lady were assigned

Cruelty to Horses.
To the Editor of the Prest:
Will you through your paper permit atten
tion to be called to a common cruelty to horses
uteri in hauling dump carta.
in the gradual

decratse of the

Deerlng

pisture land, the filling up in the making of
new streets,
house lots, &c., there has been,
particularly the past year, a considerable
movement

among

dump

carts

through the

Stato street northerly terminus and vicinity.
And in the past year residents thereabonts
have been heart sick at the sight of drivers
beating there poor—and very poor as some of
them are—dumb creatures
Whatever the
fault with the harness, nr the size of the load
on an up grade, the horse i > the blamed object
as down on his
poor skip covered bones the
blows are mercilessly dealt by an unfeeling
driver. Twice last year horse and carl went
over an embankment
through the awkward
handling of these hot eBded clumsy drivers.
This morning's heating of a poor beast struggling and staggering up hill with a heavy load,
causes ibis
writing—that the thing has gone
far enough, and tills medium is sought as it
seems that the public should know such
things,
and that people generally with a little courage,
commonly called spunk—should have the
right of interference and have apart in putting
a stop to
this too common abuse. With or
without authority, your correspondent has
taken upon himself twice to stop abuse to
horses when it came under his observation.
H.
Portland, May i!3,1883.

Not a Town Charge.
The following article published in the Augusta Journal, we republish at the request of
friends of Mr. Senate, spoken of in the articli:
“We have recolved a letter from a near relative of Mr. John Senate, saying that in the
fiist nlace Mr. 8enate, who recently suicided
at the Augusta almshouse, left home unknown to his wife and children and went on
his own ften will to Portland and Saco, where
he had formerly lived, and there found his
This unfortunate cironly brother a corpse.
cumstance appears to have affected his mind
and he wandered about three weeks or more,
and finally came to the Angusta almshouse,
where he turned all his money over, which
was in the neighborhood of 8100, to Mr. Turner, thns showing that he wasnot in his right
mind. One of bis sons offered him a home.
Mr. Senate had never been a town charge at
Richmond; had been successful In business
there for over two years; had always paid his
bills. Neither Richmond nor Augusta ever
contributed one cent to his support not even
after death, he having left, mi re than euough
to pay all expenses.”

1 hi* llrnl

H. Drummond presiding.
The annual report of Die secretary aud
treasurer was presented which shows:
Certificates issued.477
Dumber death afor the year.
Cash in Die hands of the treasurer. a, 1 ttM.l7
The following officers were elided:
President—J. II. Drummond.
Vice President—E. A. Leighton.
Secretary—J. F. Chute.
Treasurer—J. L. Kackleff.
Finance Committee—H. C. Peabody, W. II.
Howe, .Josiah Herleigh.

I have examined samples of “Cleveland's
Superior Baking Powder” and “Itoyal Baking
Powder," purchased by myself in this city, and
I find they contain:
C'lCTClnnda Muperier Hulling

I'owrler.”

Cream of Tartar
Bicarbonate of Soda
Flour
Available carbonic acid gas 12.01 per cent,
to 118.2 cubic inches of gas per OB.

Wedding.
Last Monday, at Fryeburg, Dr. Orlando W.

equivalent

of Powder.

Charles and Miss Lizzie M. Chandler were
married by Ilev. J. K. Mason at the house of
the bride. There was a very pleasant party of
relatives and a few special friends of the couple
present. Miss Chandler has been one of tho
most successful teachers in the town, and goes
to Pembroke, Mass., for hor tuiuro home,

Cream of Tartar
B carbonate of Soda
Carbonate of Ammonia
Tsrtarlo Acid
Starch

where her hnsband, a promising young physician, is already started in a good practice.
Larceny.
A woman, aged about 30, giving the name of
Celia Fitzgerald, who has been living with
Mrs. Davis of Freeport, left her service the
other day taking a lot of personal apparel of
Mrs. Davis's. Deputy Sheriffs Banks and Despauz found her in Brunswick, carried her he
fore a .justice and she was fined $15 and costs.

Ammonia gas 0.4.'t per cent, equivalent to
10.4 cubic inches peroz. of Powder.

was

committed to

j

Note.—Tim Tartaric Acid was doubtloss introduced as free acid, but subsequently combined with ammonia, and exists in tlie Powder
as a Tartrate of Ammonia.
E. a. LOVE, Pb. D.
Nttw York, Jan’y 17th, 1881.
Tlie above analyses indicate a
preference for
“Cleveland's Superior Baking Powder," aud
our opinion is that it is the better preparation.—

Hall's Journal of Health.

of the Iilood, and in all the various
forms of general debility.
This
preparation is made from the
world renowed Liebig’s Extract
of Beef, Citrate of Iron and Pure
Sherry Wine. Large bottles 50
cents.

street

Thursday,
24.1883,
p. m., I shall
the property No. 85 Cumberland street,
ON sell
of Larch street; the lot contains about
at 3

2045
square feet, on which is a laige tenement bouse,
well arranged an I located for investment or occupancy. Kents always in good demand at prices that
will pay a large percentage.
corner

N. CLEAVES, Administrator.
E.O. imi.KV A iO., Anclisseen.
dtd
myl8

I'anii ut tmllnii in Povvnul.
Saturday, May 2C, at 3Vi o’clock In the afternoon, we shall otter at Public Auction, on
the premises,the Farm known as the F. H. Cross
farm, near tue Pownal Meeting Honse in Pownai.
1 he Farm contains about fJ6 acres, is weil wooded
and watered, with a good two story wooden house,
in good repair and a good barn arc. Cuts aboot lo
tons of hay which can be easily increased. There ie
on it an excellent mill
privilege which has been occupied, and also a good Ochre Bed which is valuable. it is a very desirable propelty. Title clear.
For particulars enquire of
J
It All, i£ V, Auctioneer

ON

dlw*

Iron, Phosphorus

(Quin-

One dose of Elixir TaraixI'uti will correct INDIGESTION
and from one to three bottles (acco: ding to the severity of the disease) will permanently cure the
worst form of the complaint.
APPETITE, One bottle of Taraxicum
Compound will insure a
hearty appetite and increased digestion. Large bottles 50 cents.
ine.

These styles

very sesaree, sand sail in wsant
should esall esarly, sas
supply is limited.

sire

thena
the

of

EASTMAN BROS. & BANCROFT.
dllt

CALISAYA
CORDIAL
This preparation, composed of
Calisaya (or King’s Hark,) Ihe
most valuable species of the Peru-

For the above

GAY & CO.

goods visit the. new Cloak Booms of GEO. A.
Kvery Garment new this Spring. Large assortment

and Lowest Prices in Portland.

CARPET DEPARTMENT.
Purchasers of Carpetings will find it greatly to their advantage to
inspect our stock befoie purchasing elsewhere. We have no old styles.
All new this Spring. Best makes and large assortment.
Our prices
are from 5 to 10 per cent.
j£*r-than other dealers.

Dress

Goods, Brocades, Stripes, Polkas,

Nuns

Veilings,

STREET,

CO.,
BROWN.
eodtf

preparation an invaluable companion. Price 50 cents for a large

Salmooui iH Exd BB|e Si.

GpeninG
We are opening this season with a very much finer
Stock of

BOOTS.
S 10ES

May 24th,

SLIPPERS.

&
than

Our

REMEMBER THE PLACE.

GUPPY,

OwcN, Moore 6c Co.

ill it. Season.

We also liuve *i full line of Gents’
Clo li Top Kut.on Oxfords, and
Ties. If a Lady wauls ease
und contort lor the feet
let her try a pair of
our Hand Sewed
French Kid
made
Boots,
by l ouch ft
[Wlsner.
On Aisses'a.id Children’s School
Bools we think we excel.
Repairing ol all kinds done at
short notice.

480

Congress Street,

NOBBY HATS!

KINSMAN
&ALDEN. Young Gents,

mar

Lot
at

EACH.

quality and style we should h »ve sold last year at $3.2*
SALE TO-D AY and TO-MOR -i OW
Unless goods happen to sell very fast and are closed. New lot of
extra heavy Gros Grain Silk

SUN UMBRELLAS

RINES

DEALERS

15

—

a

DRUGS,
MEDICINES,
—

AND

fine assortment

CHEMICALS.

E. N. PERRY,
Hiddlc
345

dlt

Cor. CONGRESS & GROVE STS.
PORTLAND.

LADIES’ KID GLOVES.

F. F. HOLLAND.

A.

WHEN YOU PAINT
USE

MAM’S LIQUID COLORS!
The Rest in the World.

W. FIERCE.
No

GREAT MARK DOWN SALE FOR THIS WEEK.

St.eoddm

my 12

CIGARS. I

in.y24

from.

—

IMPORTED & DOMESTIC

BROS.

to sele

All ilie Latest sovellies in VOUftO
SOFT HATS.

HTFlne Toilet Soaps. Brushes ami Combs, Perfum
Fancy Articles in Great Variety. Confecfectioncry; Cutlery and Stationery. A Iso a fine line of

in any market.

HATS,

in all itic Latest Styles.

F.F.HOLLAAMCO.,

ery ami

At 84.00
are scarce

CHILDREN’S

only

Same

Very desirable goods that

OPENED TODAY.

eodtf

—

Cardinal Lining,

FOR-

“Round Top,’’
“Square Top,**
“Wide Brims,’’ in Brown,
Blue Black and Drab.

SATIN PARASOLS
89.00

31

dlt

■

or

of

Hand .Sewed Goods,

—

Of Ladles’ Satin Para-ols. with Black

specialty

OPPOSITE PBEBLE VIOL BE.
eodti
»pro

35 CENTS 35

KTew

a

before.

Trade de nands it

GENTS’

We sell more ADAMSON’S
BOTANIC COUGH
BALSAM than of all other
Cough Remedies United.

-A T-

■3**

ever

Locality and

We propose to make

KINSMAN
& ALDEN.

— ~

for the Season.

the City.

has the endorsement of Jas. G.
Hlaine, Esq. Rev. C. F. Penny,
Col. Thomas Lombard, Rev. E. H.
W. Smith, (all ot Augusta.

REGULAR 50 ct. GOODS.

0. W. AI LMM

Regular sale of Furcitureand Genera Merchandise every Laturday, eorninencing at JO o’clock a*
oct3dtf
uj.
Consignments solicited

bottle.

Adamson’s Botanic
Cough Balsam

GENTS’ PUFF SCARFS
To be Sold THUUSDAY,

vian Hark used in medicine and
Aromatics forms one of the best
TONICS in the world.
Ah an appetizer and promoter
of digestion it has no equal and
pi rsons recovering from fevers or
other sickness, will iind in this

Manufac-

Corner

>

BAII.EV A CO.. Aactioaeera.
dlt

F. O. IUILEV A CO..
Auctioneers and Counulsaion SJerehanH

GUPPY,

3— Parasols. Special attention is called to these.
4— ‘‘Triplex” Corsets at 95 cents; “Zelda” at 50 cents.
tured expressly for us.

CONGRESS
499.,
my2«

O.

can

Corduretts, Cashmeres, etc., all new.
2— $1.00 Colored Silks nnd 50 cent Summer Silks.

CEO. A. CAY &

I
my 21

The three preparations above
be found at just one pi«u:e in

SPECIALS THIS WEEK.
1— .Black

This ilay, may vMili, at lO a. in.
1-2 p. in., at salesroom IS
Exchange street. Closing sale of
the EEVV Stock of Fine Woolens.
and

W. O. UAILJCY,

LADIES'OUTSIDEGARMENTS

Prescription Department a Specialty and Fully 1'quipped.
dtf

mar28

Chemical Combination

or

Soap Mixture.

WARRANTED PURE LINSEED OIL PAINTS!
Heady for application by simply stirring with
Send for sample cards and prices, to

3 Hook Lace Kids 00 cents. These have been advertised all over at
$1.10, us a great bargain, and price M ill be $1.37
this fall on same goods.
Also Foster's llest 5 Hook Luce Kids, in dark colors, all sizes, at $1.02.
These goods cannot be hail later in the season at less
thun $2.00 per pair. Ladies’ 3 Button Gloves,
in all sizes, at 50 cents.

RINES BROTHERS.

myJM

N EW

A DV

ERT1BEM ENTS

a

stick

J. B. FICKETT & GO.
%Vhole*ale nud Detail Paiat

403 & 405 Fore

Dealer*,

Street,

PORTLAND, NE.

ap26

A'.large and'elegant

eod&w2ml7

assortment

PIANO COVERS, special nmm

Ult

at

Ladies*.Colored Border Handkerchiefs, lO cents.

PIANO and ORGAN

Hemstitched
Handkerchiefs, 13 1-3 ets , w orth
cts.
W hite Quilts $1.00, worm $1.35.
White Quilts, fringed, 88 cents,

nt astonlsliiutrtr
the

M ISCKH.AN KOTS-

prices

low

Ladies'

F. E. WALLACE &
(Members

of the Boston

C0~,

ARTISTS’

Kareroouis of

Stock Exchange,)

•IT Hi:VONMIIIRVC NTRKKT

Headquarters for the sale of

SOUTHWESTERN TELEGRAPH
—

AND

CHAIRS and STOOLS

—

TELEPHONE STOCK

Hook* sind

Recently purchased l»y the LOWELL SYNDICATE.
Telephone men predict a great advance and largo
dividends on tills
may 24

stock.

dim

WORT'IB If A VI WO !
The old .VI ii ml I l.ifr l’«. of New York,
#101.000 lor Oenlh
paid Ihe Inrgt- mini
« liiiniM and Kmlowmcnl* Ihe pail week
n
Pollct
ttna
for#IOOO« oa
whit
h
Aiiioiik
llie life ol’the lute WlalbrM II. I’obb eff
#1 I'iO, mid
I hi* I Ilf, for whleh wav unlit
no Premium* have been paid thereon for
veveral year*. Another o« Ihe life of Ihe
lale Win K. Hodge for #AOtiO, on which
wa* paid Ihe large nnm of #1 l,;iO£.

iny24_• nl3t
of €0-l*lirt!l<T*lll|».
In

that tho co-partnership
tlio undersigned
under the Arm name of 1>. MORRIS' >N & SON was
dissolved on the 1st day of May, 1883.
I). MORRISON,

hereby given
NOTH’E
heretofore existing between

business will be continued by 0. MORRISON
A Co., and all acoouuts of the late Arm will be settled by them.
_may24d3t
Tlio

Tor Sale.
f Cl WO story brick house old number 7, new 11
A South street; twelve rooms, Sebago and gas,
cemented cellar; a handy location fora person wishing to be near Commercial St. or Free St.
II.

SHAW,

Blocks

FOLDING EASELS
boxbs
mul

('vi

FINE

i)iliiiiK

Artist

nn

nerds.

GOLD FRAMING

and r«‘-|itl(liiiK<>l«| Frumps

lulty,

n

S|M'«'-

at

J. T. STUBBS’
Hew Art

8 Free St. Block, PORTLAND,

Tard wide Printed Dress Cambrics
#1-4 cts. Al-oa large and choice assortment r f New Dress Roods, Laces,
Hosiery, Huttons, Notions &c. at very
low prices'.

400 CONGRESS ST.,
(Formerly of Stubbs Bros.)

»itf

CHAS. H. O’BRION,

(No. 8.1

WILL TOll CALL
dtf

novl4

m

J. M. DYER &

A large and tine assortment of new and
second hand carriages nud a vat let y of
harnesses are now itciiig shown and sold
singly and in lots at Maine State Prison.
Dealers and others will 11ml it to their
advantage to examine.
THE ENTIRE OTTPUT WILL CERTAINLY HE SOLD.
TlioiuAPton, May, 1883.

G. S.

my'.* l

Store,

niyl*'

Samuel Thurston

S-8 Damask

KEAN, Warden.

J2w

St. Kitts Molasses,
35.1 Puncheons,.
O

Wholesale and detail Dealer in

Slumiton IV
a domestic English lady, with one child, to do
general housework. Country preferred. Address reply to M. It. 55 Fore street.
my24d3t*

By

8. It.

WILKS.

Advertising Agent,
aao iv vMiii

nrov

nt.,

iio.tos

Contract, for Advirtl.cment. In Ne««i>a|>er. In a
olttc. ami town, of Hi. United Slat., and tilt
BrltllU PrOTlnaw.

COAL.
Domestlo Coala
Prices.

a

Specialty,

at

322 Commer cial
Brown’s
PORTLAND
Orders received

lowest Market

Wlaart
MAINE

eplione.

aplGdtf

oodtf

INVESTMENTS.
State, City and Railroad

BONDS,

Suitable for SAVINAS BANKS, TRUSTEES anil
PRIVATE INVESTORS female.
Correspondence for the negotiation of securities

DWIGHT
““J1

eodlm

—

Fargo Sehoouer Exehee.
For sale low, in Imnd and duty paid liy

K HA MAN,

60 State Street, Boston.

SPECIAL

Tierces,
IS (turrets.

TRAINS’

ON THE

—-

Portland and Rochester B. R.
will
leave the station at foot
of Preble St., at 7.10 p.ui. on

THUBSDAY and SAIUBDAY
Couseiis & Tomlinson. WEDNESDAY,
May tii*. -1 and -6,
ni»y23

Street,

CO.,

511 Congress Street.

rnayl

invited.

CHOICE!

48Vk Exchange Street.

iuy24eodlw*

$1.00.
Napkins,$1.75,worth
$3. »0.
3-1 Damask Napkins,$!">.».worrit
$3.50
worth

RONTON.

SaecarAppA, Me.
*'Koynl Htibing I’owilrr.”

rumhurlaml
t>y Auciion.

on

REDINGOTES A JERSEY WAISTS ELIXIR "tARAXI-ALSOCUM COMPOUND
agreeable Klixir composed
Some Perfect Little Gems in Children's Out- of An
Fine Tailors’ Woolens
Fresh Dandelion, Wild Cherry
and
combined
Gentian,
chemically
side Garments and Suits.
AT AUCTION.
with
and

0.0. MORRISON.

Available carbonic add gas 12.10 percent,
equivalent, to 110.2 cubic indies of gas per oz.
of Powder.

Portland jail.

LADIES’ WRAPS, DOLMANS,
SACQIJES, JERSEY JACKETS,

Hnlilng I'owdir.

Tlie best, baking powder is made from pure
Cream of Tartar, Bicarbonate of Soda, and a
small quantity of flnnr or starch. Frequently
oilier Ingredients aro used, and serve a purpose
in reducing the cost and increasing the profits
of (lie manufacturer.
Wo give tlie Government Chemist's analyses of two of the leading baking powders:

Maine State Pythian Belief Association
The annual meeting of the above association
was held at Pythian Hall last evening, Josiab

Not being able to pay she

We have received and arc now ottering some
Entirely Hew anti Very Choice Styles in

Suing

The fall term will
commence August 28th and close November
23d; winter term, commence December 11th
and close February 2!lih; spring term, commence March 11th and close Jane 5th.
This
school has been in operation 1(1 years, and has
had nearly 1000 different pupils connected with
it si nee its organization. Of the 35 students
enrolled in the present graduating class 34
have had so experience in teaching, aggregating over |2000 weeks, or over 05 years of the
le
the average school year in this State.

As a Nutritive to ic, it would be
indicated in the treatment of im-

paired nutrition, improvisiiment

room

the general character of the people among
whom they sojourned, whose natural honesty
renders bolls and bars a dreary superfluity. So
they braced up the door by shoving a rockingchair under the knob, concealed their diamond necklaces and other valuables in safe
places, aud crept Into bed with a good deal of
trepidation, for they had heard of actresses
robbed in hotels, and the whole thing
After they were
died like a put up jab.
safely in bed and bad trembled for some timo,
Miss Billings recollected that in the bustle
and confusion of going to press, sbe bad Ubglected to look under the bed. Sbe said afterwards that sbe hadn’t done such a thing for
yearB as to forget to look under the bed, behind the bureau aud into ibe closet, before
getting luto bed. and she can't understand
why Bhe shonld on this occasion of all others
neglect it, but of course anybody can see It
was on account of the lock,
which bad made
her nervous. A woman always looks under
the bed to see if there is a man there, bat a
man never looks
nnder his bed to see if a
woman is there.
He isn't so foolish.
Miss
Billings kept gettiug uervuuser and nervonser,
till she felt certain she heard a tnau’s suppressed breathing, and she asked her companion if she couldn't hear a muflied watch
t’cking. The other woman didn't feel quite
so scared and she sort of laughed
at Miss Billings’ fears and said that if she beard anything it must be the muffled bed tickiug.
Then they both went to sleep.
They were
sleeping on a spring bed, one of that kind that
lifts up on one side wheu you sit down on the
other to pell off yonr stockings. Miss Billings’
She got
companion was a rather heavy lady.
to dreaming that she was playing the leading
part to a big audience and somebody had
thrown her a bouquet with a note io it. She
turned aud wilketi down to the footlights to
pick it np. As she turned in her dream so
she turned in the bed, aud her sudden change
of position sent Miss Billings up into the ai>.
She awoke aud screamed that there was a
man nudor the bed su-e
and she' could feel
him boosting her up with his back.
Her
screams awoke her companion
just as she was
going to pick up the bouquet and Bomebody
drew it back with a string.
Sbe promptly
dashed out of bed, grabbed a revolver, and
getting down on her knees poked it under the
bed and called to the bnrglar to come out or
have big brains blown right through the side
of the house. Miss Billings continued to yell,
aud presently the other guests came flocking
in in great alarm and an astonishing variety
of coeiuines, and found the woman still flourishing the revolver anil bravely daring the
man to come forth.
Wheu it was finally demonstrated that the burglar 'bad flown, the
frightened actresses suddenly realized their
couditton, aud precipitately poking their visitors ont of the room they again shoved the
chair under the kuob and wont to sleep. The
life of an aert-ss is by no means an easy one.

term.

Garments !

SALES.

May

& WINE.

Ladies’

whose door was
mluusalock. The ladies viewed with alarm
this absence of the lock, not being aware of
a

5Jrop*rty

beefTiron

™>24

The annual address by T. J. Batcbelder, M.
Id., ol Maohias, was listeued to, the wives of
the members being present
Thu auuiial dinner took place ato’clock.
The following resolutions were adopted:
Resolved, That we the members of the Eclec*
tic Society ot Maine have been highly pleased
and gratified with the management aud success
of our Eclectic Medical College al Lewiston.
Resolved, That as all medical institutions
are
necessarily dependent fur their support,
upon the influence, patronage and encouragement of physiciaus who are lu sympathy with
them, It is manifestly the duty of every member of tue association to reuder all possible aid
aud support to said college, by encouraging
students to alteud, ami by furntshiug Clinics!
cases for treatment before the class.
Resolved, That lu view of the known experience aud skill of the whole board of instructors in medicine aud surgery, that [arsons
neediug surgical operations or medical treatment can enjoy no better opportunities thau
those allurdud by the tree clinic of the Eclectic
Medical College at Lewiston.
Resolved, That every Kcteulic physician Is
earnestly requested to furuish such valuable
books as lie may he willing to donate to the
college library and such pathological specimens
wet or dry, as he may be willing to donate to
the college museum.
Resolved, That two or more censors be appointed by this society to alteud the commencement at the above college.
Resolved, That this society unite with the
college lu requesting the Eclectic State societies uf New Hampshire and Massachusetts, to
appoint each two censors to alteud the examinations aud graduation exercises of tht|Eo‘.ectic Medical College al Lewiston.

AUCTION

MISCELLANEOUS.

__NEW ADVERTISEMENTS._

Annual Meeting and Election of Officers.

hearing, and the actor has succeeded, attracting and holding attention beyond bin own expectations. Major Bob Belter’s
(Johu T. Raymond’s) resumption of love-making after years and years of ‘buried sorrow,’ Is
fresh aud good, and might be elaborated to adIt Is a rejuvenating scene, and
vantage.

at G. A. It. Hall Wednesday,
7.30 o’clock a. m where they
will be formed into squads and proceed to the
following named cemeteries:
Squad for Calvary, under command of Comrade D. E. McCann, escorted by the Portland
Montgomery Guarus, Rev. Father T. H. Lin
nehan officiating.
Squad for Western, under commaud at Comrade F. W. True, Rev. Mr. Southwortb officiat-

May 30th,

CITY AND VICINITY.
new

moud-to get

FORENOON.

J. S. Carter.
W. E. Smith.

IFpb Otukk Local Mattes

DRAMA.

Programme for Its Observance Arranged

will assemble

So. Paris. A. M. Gerry.
Thomaston. S. Delano.
Vinalhaven, H. M. Roberts.
Waldoboro. G. Bliss.
Yarmouth,

MUSIC AND

Comrades of the Post and Sons of Veteraus

Farmington. D. H. Know 1 ton.
Gardiner, Palmer A Co.
Gorham, Jas. H. Irish A Os,
Hallowell, C. L. Spaulding.
Lewiston, Chamber A Estes.
Livermore Falls, G. D. Hughes.
Mechanic Falls, A. W. Bridge, E. A. Thomas.
Norway, S. L. Crockett, A. O. Noyes.
Old Orchard Geo. E. Fogg, A. L.'jelUeon,
Richmond, G. A. Beale.
Rockland, O. S. A: drew*.
Sabattus, K. H. Johnson.
Sacuarappa, F. E. Webb.
Saco, H. B. Kendrick A Co.,
Spriugvale, C. H. Pierce.

Watervillo,

MEMORIAL DAY.

,ll«

TO LET.
173
(louse. No.
Slate
Mrect
Possession given
lirsi
of June
uexi.
L. D. M. SWEAT.
May 18,1883.
mayl0dgw3p

for the accommodation of people wishing to visit the

ODD

FELLOWS’

FAIR S
Vp
SACCARAPPA:
—

Tirkrtv

for Ihr Konuil TtklUrii.

dtw

THURSDAY

SAfUNfi DaVR OF MTGAIfINIIlPM.

aPTlESS.

JTHE

MORNING, MAY

24.

Polynesian.—Quebec... .^Liverpool.... May

rurnesBia.New York. .Glasgow_May
•ermanio.New York. L verj ooU ..May
uehoria.New York. Glasgow.May
Meckar.New York. Bremen. ...May
Khynland. New York. .Antwerp
May

To Chaucer.
Sweet singer of the dawrn,
\\ ho in the voiceless stillness, when the gray
Throbbed opal--tinged with hues of coming day,
Upon our English lawn
Didst honor chief the flower that lies bestrewn
On the green-vestured meadows, when the May
Goes forth with silver shooii—

\riiona.New York..Liverpool ..May
liothnia. New York Liverpool ...May
Krin.New York.. Liverpool*... May

Rotterdam..New
France.
..New
Adriatic.New
Wieland.New
..

Pace with me, master mine,
Adown the dewy crofts, and thread the glades
Unrifled vet. ere wake the merry maids,
Their comely locks to twine
W ith dasiies, and salute the blushing Spring.
Linger, blest Dawn; full soon the freshuess fades.

■

w n

w B
»eu

Lime-Kiln

Loring, Thtstrup, Matanzas.
Ar at Traiiani prey to May 22, barque Ada
Gray,
J

Plummer, Alicante.

good, I might say as finished, as tual of his books.
Every one of
them had a beginning, middle, and end.
The ideas were developed in an apt and
graceful order, the sentences could all
be coustrued, the words were choice.
It

all

written swiftly, and sometimes in the midst
of physical weakness and exhaustion.
The
friend I have previously quoted described
the genesis of one.
He reached the town of
Troyes early one morning with two friends,
and immediately started off to
explore it,
darting hither and thither through the
streets like a dog trying to find a scent.
In two hours the examiua.ion was complete.
They luuched together, took the train ou to
Barei, got there late and went off to bed.
Green, however, wrote before he slept, and
brought down to breakfast with him next
morning an article on Troyes in which its
characteristic features were brought out and
connected with its fortunes and those of the
Couuts of Champagne during some cen uries, an article which was really a history in
miniature.
Then they went out together to
look at Basel, and being asked some question
about that city he gave ou the spur of the
moment a sketch of its growth and character equally vivid
and equally systematic,
grouping all he had to say round two or
three leading theories. Yet he had never
been in either place before, and had not
made a special study of either.
He could
apparently have done the same for any other town in France or the Rhineland.

shore

fishing.

PORTSMOUTH—Below 22d, schs Julia & Mar-

tha. from Rockportfor Calais. R L Kenney. Rockland for Providence; Casco lxxlge, and J G
Ferris,
Kennebec for Boston; Flavilla, Boston for Camden;
Polly, do for Rockland; Sarah Purves, Wiscasset for

a

Providenec.
Ar 21st, sch Harry P Percy,
Hinekley, Hoboken
for Dover.
BATH—Cld 19tb, sch G H Holden, (new) Pinkham, Baracoa.
'Id 22d, schs Gen Howard,
Henderson, New York
Frank Harrington. Kent, Philadelphia, Bramhall,
Harrington, Baltimore.

get one of those contrivances to mash

potatoes, and said, “I want a masber,” every
men in the shop started to attend her.
THE BOTHERED ARMY S0RGE0N8.
It was in war-times.
The Quartermaster of
the Fourth New York Artillery was nearly
dead with dysentery.
The surgeons did their
test for him, but at last gave him up.
L,ient(
Bemis, who is now a well knowu merchant in
N.
Ondica,
Y., ventured to dose him with

BORBIRN PORTS.
Ar at Singapore May 21,
barque Albert Russell,
Curl is, Newcastle. NSW.
At Calcutta Apl 17. barque Arietta. Nichols, from
Batavia, ar 13th,
Sid fm Fenartb May 12. sch J W Marr, Cotton,
Rio Janeiro.
Sid fm Montevideo A pi 11. barque Clara Eaton,
Lunt, (from Boston) for Pajsandu.
In port 22d, ship Astoria. Anderson, from Portland, O. for West Hartlepool.
At Polnt-a-Pitre Apl 30, brig Cora Green. Pbllbroofc, for New York: scbs Kate Carlton. Thorndike
and Kate Wentworth, Bropby, for North of Hatteras.
Ar at Cardenas May 14th, barque Jennie
Cobb,
Small, Bermuda; brig Flora Goodale. Davis, from

Pebby Davis’s Pain Killer.
In a few days
the Quartermaster's sufferings were over, and
he was on duty as .before.
Soda water is again quite prevalent.
It is
only dangerous when she is thirsty and he is
broke.

Havana.
Sid 12tb, scb Nellle'Treat, Dow, Delaware break-

A middle-sized boy writing a Composition,
said, “We should endeaver to avoid extremes,
especially those of wasps and bees.”
Cocoaine

keep

it in strong and
healthy condition, because it will stimulate the
roots of the hair, and restore the natural action
upon which its growth depends.

absolutely

pure.
The fox whose tail whs caught in the trap
was one of the first individuals who ‘severed
his connection.’

[

water.
Sid fm Sagua 10th, sch Jas M Riley, Robertson,
Delaware Breakwater.
At Cardenas May IB. barque* Ocean Pearl, Henley. for Delaware Breakwater, Idg; Endeavor.Whittier, for New York; brig Clarabebe. Bran«c*mb. for
do; acbs John H Con verge, ludgbton, and Georgia.
Huntley, for do Maggie Dulling Dulling, and Daisy
E Park burst, Hopper, for Delaware Breakwater.
At Matanzas 16tb, barque Lonrula Borstell, Borstell; Alexander Campbell, Bunker, digg; brig If B
(.leaves, Charlson, for North of Hatteras; scbs Nellie Dinsmore, Parker, for Philadelphia; TB Witherspoon, Sheppard, and Belle Hooper, Wajren, for
Nor h of Hatteras: Win Bcazley, fordo.
Cld at St John, NB, 22b. scbs I) Sawyer, Rogers,
an
E M Sawyer. Dobbin. New York.
Ar at Hillsboro lSRb, sch T W Allen, Carter, from

In

a

Deadwood church

the other

day the

devoutly kneeling in
irreverent joker quite audibly

prayer, when an
whispered: “Here comes an Eastern detective.” In seventeen seconds all of that congregation except the chief elder had slid throngb
the windows.—Philadelphia News.
Bride's Cake.—One cup sugar, one cup
wbitts of six eggs, two cups flour, odo

butttr,

cup sweet milk, two teaspoons
Powder. Bake half auhour.

CoDgress

Yeast

9UBRUGES.
In this city, May
23,
Bineiice of the bride’s
M1b» Eleanor W

by Key. F.E. Clark, at llic refather, Geo. W. Merrill and

Kinsman, both of Portland.
i'*<1Kar B. Dodge and Miss
■»l!»AffbUiD
1/May
M.
Edith
McKennev.

In I iebon F».l„ May
21, Frank II. A lien and .Miss
Esther A. Kmmo
In Hebron waj'19. Merrick H. Osgood of HartHarv
C.
Ur
Miss
ford a
iilgbam of Hebion

been an instance In which this
sterling invigorant and anti-febrllc medicine ha*
failed to ward off the complaint, when taken duly
a* a protection against malaria.
Hundreds of physicians have abandoned all the officinal specifies,
and now
this harmless vegetable tonic for
chills and fever, as well as dyspepsia and nervous
affections. Hostetler’s Bitters is the specific you
need.
For sale by all Druggists and Boaters generally.
eoikwlmlS
ap30

prescribe

April 2, lat 6 N. ion 27 W, ship Wachusett, Fester. from New York for Jfong Kong.
May 5. Jat 48 N, Ion 18 w. ship Itichd P Buck,
Carver, from Liverpool for San Francisco.
May 6. Jat 48, Ion 22, ship .John T Berry, Jordan,
from Dublin for Kandy Hook.
May 2u, off Hattar**, barque Harriet 8 .Jackson,

6 per ct. Gold Bonds
I

The

syndicate of

Boston and New York

capitalists

f 180.000 in cash will be expended for equipment
to be placed on the r*>ad
during the construction of
th line.
in bouds and 9300,000 in
stockwill remain tn the treasury when the road is
completed,ami will be used for ad iitional equipment
aud improvements.

&nd$4-*0,000

For $850 Of) and accrued interest from Jan. 1,
1883. Five Shares of Stock, par value 9100 each,
and a f 1 00 Bond will be giren, the latter bearing
interest from Jan. 1, 1883.
The price will be
advanc-d from lime to time as the building of the
road | rogresses.

The proceeds frqni the sale of bonds will be deposited with Power, (.lidding!* & Co. of Boston, for
account of Post. Martin & Co., New York, who are
the fiscal agents for the syndicate.

Money to pay the interest on all sold bonds, up
to and iuclud ng July 1, 1884, will be deposited In
trust in a national bank in Bost)i/.
tbe
worihyFull

P. G.
1

attention

service of the late Mrs BridgDolan will take place this afternoon at 2 o'clk,
her late residence, No. 3 Winthrop street.

the undersigned have this day formed a Copurine ship under the Arm name of SMAIlT
Jk HOBSON, for the
purpose of carrying on a nholesale and tetall Lumber buxines* at So Still O'>a>mereial street, head of Jl.dk M. Wharf. Kach Imvlag
hail large cxperlem-e In the business and having
good n Ills at fast Brigbou, Vermont, we feel confident of being able to meet the * amt or our custom
ers.
H. M. SMART.

FOR SALE.
STAND. One of the beetllocalion® in the city. It i* iu the centre of adtotrici that Ilia been recognized as physician’s headquarters for a century or more. Tbe house is
fiuniithud with all tbe modern improvements.
large
new brick furnace, cemented
cellar. Lot aud cold
water in every chamber, bath room, two water closets gas, &C. No repair* will be needed for
many
years. Mas been occupied by tbe same physician

PHYSICIAN’S

■

8.0. HOBSoK.
may llillnt

for nearly 15 years. Terms easy. For further particulars enquire at 14 Brown
street, or N. 8.
Kachan e street.
UAhDINEK,
maouif

_PROPOSALS
Mate of lUninc.

Farm For Male

Council Ch amulu.
i
At:KU.‘ia, May 7tb. 188,3. )

Form” will be sold at a great bxrgain. 8.
L. CARLETON, AU'y at Law, 180 .Middle
St. Porh
»“d, Me.
nuuHdtf

two new

SIBUKBAN RESIDENCE
FOB
Jg=fja LE.

A.F.CwiCKK'lT,)

very desirable
rpiiE
A
Zenas

juneidt

may»

M milk Olml,

MIDDLESEX BANKING

WiddlTown,

HIMIMW

cnnnecticul

under the laws of Connecticut, and
sublect to the inspection of the

Incorporated

STATE I* INK COMMISSIONERS.

HI

$--

PER CENT.

6 GUAHANTFrD

Dfl ii no

DUNUO

Interest payable ai
secured by First Mortgage.
Middletown, or at the Fourth National Bank ot
an
whether
New lork.
investment,
Ifyouwbh
large or small, which will be **>% FF and profitable,
send for circular giving full information.
flmeod
apr21

*'

....

of the

a nice
upon it; will
neJl ou time and Advance $2500 to
build
a
help
g*»od
tiouse on the premises.
For particulars call on
Jaa22dtfL. TAYLOR. 385 Congress St.

TO

M’ookl Jvb

\md

W.
A.
S.
WOLFE’S

Schiedam Aromatic
SCHNAPPS.
Asa general beverage and necessary
corrective of water rendered impure by

vegetable decomposition

or

other causes,

Limestone, Sulphate of Copper &c, the

Aromatic Schnapps is superior to every
other alcohollo preparation.

A public

saltr of over 80 rears duration in every
section of

our coon

Schnapps,

try of Udoipho Wolfe's

Its unsolicited endorsement by

the medieal faculty and a sale uneqnaled

»» «W» ttrwtt.

IN

BLOOD

claimed for It.

For sale by all Druggists

and Grocers.

18 BEAVEIt

STREET,

NEW YORK.

___dly
IMPORTED

WINES &
af all

LIQUORS

l<ind«, in the

PACKAGES,

-FOR SALE BY-

R. STANLEY &

SON, Importers,

410 SEW NO. FORK MIRI1IT,
I,AIMS ill A INK.
General

FOR

POUT-

FROM

Spring Water,

IIARRIWO.Y,

JRAIftK.

rpilEEV,
X
lanl2dtf_’

TO LET.

Store Sos. 117 & 119 Middle St.
Pon Office where
BEI/1W
Wholesale .lobbing Houses
the

aro

gooili, Kancy

(£1

THE HWIFT 8PK4 FIG CO..
Drawer 3, Atlanta, Ua.
Oor little Book mailed free to applicants.
ma> 19ST&Thlw

E.uanic

i

Compound A

<wt2_

1

ti

iLunS

charm

OPPOSITE EALOOITH HOTEL
Portland Me.

deodtf

VY A

I'm in Wanted-for Cnsli,
s»K to GO acres, wltldn live miles of Portland, on
trnii main road, near goed school; want medium
slaed house with large ham, all In good order; also
some fruit.
Apply to Wm. II. .IKHHIS, Iteal Estate
Agmit, Portland.
mylhdllw*

CAWASSEHS wanted.
Energetic Canvassers to sell the Eagle
G0OI>
Installments. Men who
Wringer
give
reference
on
or

good

handlo.
novlO

can

security
Address

kkal

SON, Druggists,
codlm

office In

No. 27(1 middle St.

|

estate
Salt*.

Gardiner,

Dealer In Beal Estate, Mortgages and (Commercial
9J Exchange St.
Paper.

Ituok
1

liavo outside territoNo. 36 Pomp e St.
dtf

nOUSF.8

BUsi N bbh

he

er.’ Hardware
June 4, lo June M3lh

I'or

can

and lfouso lots in all sections of the
it y, Woodford’s Mid Centre Deering, on lino
of cars, suburban residences, desirable building
lot*, known as the Baxter lots, in I leering; farms,
and limber lands in adjoining towns and counties.
Purchasers are invited to cull before investing.
on reasProperty taken care of and rents collected
mardOeodilni
onable terms.

isr.e*

KKHISOHf I

nml W.lk*
.tore Irom

Wcat

____myl2-dtf

ready for use. Best WhlteLead In |
the market. CoTors, Dry and in OB. Alabastire for |
tinting walls aud ceilings. Varnishes, Oils, Brushes, I
etc., For Sale By

Fxlward’,

m.;

Mt.
m.,

a. m.

1 Hloeplng
attached, run dally, Sundays Included, between Boston and Bangor.
{Runs through to Bangor every morning, and Show
began Sunday Morning, but not Monday. Does
not mo to Dexter, Belfast, Buctsport, or St
.lohn Sunday morning
•For Portland only.
Cart

«L*»r

or

PORTLAND far RONTON
._,
er^^pt 8 45 a. m., 1.00 and 3.30 p. m..
at Boatou
at
1.15. 5.10
—“-and 8.0<) p. m. RONTON FOR
PORTLAND at 9.00 a. m., 12 30 and 3.30
p. in., arriving at Portland at 1.00, 6.00, and 8.00
m.
POHTI AND PUR NCARHOK4I
EACH, and PINK POINT, 8.45 a. m.
3.30
5.40
and
m.
FOR
p.
(See note !
OI.D
ORCHARD
HK 44 II
»»•«,
HIDIIDOKII AND KKNNKHI >K at 8.45 a. m., 1.00, 3.30 and 5.40 p. m.
FOR
HU.I N at 8.45 a. ni., 3.30 p. m. (See
note.) FOR NORTH 111 KWICK. NALUON
FALL*.
GREAT
FAILM,
II A V KRIII LL,
DOVKH,
IXETKK,
I,A WRKNCK, ANDOVER AND L4>W.
KI.I. at 8.46 a. in., 1 OO and 3.30 p, ro. FOR
NKW H1KKFT at 8.46 a. m. 3.30 p. m.
FOR KOCH ENTER and FAR tIINCTON,
N. H
8.46a. m., 1.00 and 3.30 p. in. FOR
ALTON M A V at 8.46 a. m., 3.80 p. m.
FOR
RANCHI MTFK AND CON4 41K D N. H
(»ia Lawrence)at 8.45 a. m. (vis New .Market
.let.) at 3.30 p. III. ROHNIN4; TRAIN
LEAVEN KKNNKUCNK FOB PORTLAND at 7.26.
Nora—The 1.00 p. m. train from Portland
will not atop at Scarboro
Beach, Pine Point,
or
Wells
■■
Take
eacept
Passenger* FarHestaa. Pnrlar Can on all
through trains.
Seats secured In advance at
Depot Ticket Office.
ty* The 1.00 p. m„ train from Portland connects with Noil 11.1
l.iur Nlriimrr* for New
Yark and all Kail Liner for the Wert, and the 3.30
p. ni.. train with all Kail Liars for New Yark
and the Sonlh and Wert.

,.:%rriTtng

6

_

S. H. STETEJiS, Gen. Agent, Portland.
ap6

Portland k Ogdensbiirg R. R.
WINTER

ARKANGnENT,

Only Line lull in Sin Day
-TO—

BURLINGTON

VT.,
OGDENSBU'KG,

N. V.,
AND MONTREAL.

On mill tifior Jiwntlii}, Nov. Dili,

**“•'■*, PeMesger Train, lestr Terilnnd

unlil further notice
A. HI.—For
anil all points on B. C.

Pabyan's. Littleton, Lancaster,

M. K. R., St. Johneburv,
Burlington, Ogdoneburg aud all points on O. A L,
C. R. R., Newport, Sherbrooke, Montreal and all
point* on Southeastern Railroad ami branches.
II OO ■*. HI.
For Fubvan's and
Intermediate
stations.

TrniuM arrive an Portlnud :
10.60 a. M.—from Fabyans.
10.00 r. M.—from Montreal, Ogden* burg, Burling
ton, & <3.
J. II AHIIIsTO.X. Huprrinicudoui.
Portland. November 13. 1882,
novl Sdtf

Grand Trunk
nn.l

ON INM'A,

railway of Cai. ida.

after MON DAT, October j;|<|
train* will run a* follow*:

PA It I I 111*
Pwr Inbnra nu.i l.ew i-loa. 7.20 a. ns„ 1.16
and 6.16 p. in.
For Oorhnta, mixed 7.40 a. m.. and 4.00
p.m.
For .fSontrenl, f)net>er and t'btenuo 1.30
OF

ro.

Front

l.rwltinn

and

13.36, 8.16 and6.60p.m.
Fraut OorhniM,
From Fftlrutio,
12.36 p. in

Auburn, 8,40

mixed, |1 40

a.

MottlrrM

a.

in..

m., 6.10 p. m
nn,l Ourlter.

Pullman Palace Sleeping cars on night tralr and
on day train between
Pori Ian
and

Parlor Cam

H. P. BALDWIN
A.tCHnt O. B. K. o

pM9.

•"*».

April 20th, June 1st, June 13th and June loth
1883.
I'H.sugr Ticket, by all Atlantic-

Portland, Bangor, it. Desert
And Mnchais Steamboat

.J

I >1 RECTORY
Binder.

Will. A. dWNOlti Hoorn II, 1-rluicr*
■scbnaic N», 11* Kuban,, direct.

Tickets sold

at Keduccd Kates*
Driroh, t hienuo, i*lilwlinker
t'iuriauuii. Mi. l.ouU. O aiuhu. «<nKin«w
Mi. I*nnl, Mnh Ini** t'ilyt
Oi'iui'r, Mini FrnneUro,
anil all potnta in the
NorlhwrM, Went mid SonthwrM.
JOSEPH HICKSON, General Manager.
J. STEPHENSON, <1, P. A.
YV. .1. SP10KK. Superlntemleut.
«>el7iltf

To 4'nnntlii.

Arrangement

of Trains.

Onandaftet fleadar, Ocf.

—r————

— ~

COB TH*

£4”•^"■•'•••|l(aM,Paa«enger

in.

Per

i flaira,
A,er June,
t'ltchburg,
Nnahua, l.awrll, Wlmlhain, aail Ra>
plug at !.:»« a. n. and 1.03 p. at.
Mar 'Inacbeater, Caacord and point*North, at

1.03 p. DO.
Mar Baekntrr, Rprlng sale, Alfred, Wap
rrber* and Haco Itirrr.f .30 a. «a., 1.03
a. »»., and (mixed) at O.UO p. m.
Returning
loare Koebeeter at (mixed) H.46 a. m., 11.16
a. m„
and 3.36 p. to.; arrfrlng at Portland
(mixed) ».4l) a. m., 1.26 p.m. and 6.46 p. m.
®c‘
Saecarappa. lanberinno
l« eaibreelt
mila,
aad Woodford’*.
B 7-311 a, at.,
1.05, 6.20 and (mixed;
“L to Pi u.
Th* l-O'i p. m. Utkin from Portland
connects »♦.
Taaael *aa«e for

'A?rUa™!

•V.wi"??;.

ehange Street.
■’ Doe* not stop

at

I'mrHs of
Ii<‘rs to and from Itailroad
Stations, ticaiulioal
l.andiiiiis, lloii K. |>rt
vale
..(‘ddniKt's,

Oliiccs, Ac.
Messengers will solicit lor Baggage on 1Uo princitrains
and give checks.
pal incoming
Baggage ta-

ken from any nnrt of the city to
orders ahou d lie left at least one
parture of trHliis or boats.

other part
hour before de-

any

Principal Office OOJ .'ongrooi Si., Portland

»»yJ

I plppliono No. 473.
N. B. FERN ALL), Genera! Manager.
WFAMlm

At

EtAIIiHOAD,
Ijeate

for

Portland

and

and U.30 a. m.
^|Lew!Ston,4.16
Leave Portland for

J

1

..-7

,..

Canton, at 7.30

a. m. and 1.30 p. m.
Leave Lewiston at 7.10 a. m. and 1,67
p. m.
Stage connections with Byron, Meiteo, Dixfleid
Pern, Livermore, West Snmner and Turner.

1882'

Portland, Oct. 16,

Bar Harbor-, Milbridge, Jonesport

and

and

Macbiasport.

Connect

KOCKLAWD with Steamer for
1*1.1 K
1111,1., *1 Kit IV and KM.NU OK I ||. AtBAH lIAlfHOK with Hteaiuerfor«*«»I I.DMte KO*, UH»I\F,, HAN
MCH. HIJIXIVAN and kl.I.ntlOKIII.
Awi with
B. & 1$. Steamers at Rockland, going
East for River Landings.
***£’*
leave Macbiasport every
Monday and Thursdays 4.30 a. m.f touching at intermediate landings,find
at Portland with
connecting
Pullman and earlv morning train for Boston.
Connect with Boston and
Bangor Steamers at
Rockland, coming West, and receive passengers and
t
Hni:gor and River Lad dings for Portb ci
at

•’**£(will

Th1’ ]>wMou has b?ea thoroughly oy«
erhuulod the past wiuter, aud furnished
with a new holler.
w
K.

GEORGE L. DAT,
Treas. and General Ticket Agent

rrcutv.,

CUSHING, General Agent.
*
12

may

1-lXCQLX^gnpg.

INTERNATIONAL STEAMSHIP

SPUING

WHITE HTAK LISE.
D. g. and Koval Mail Steamers
Liverpool Via Queenstown.
Katas reduced for Fall and Winter. These steamers take the ex

to

1 reme
----:
southerly
dangers from icebergs. Cabin *00routes.avoiding
and *80: Ex
cursiou *110 and
*144; Steerage at low rates. ’The

all

sailings

are as follows:
Germanic..Jan. 20 I Bailie.Feb. 1
Republic.Jan. 26 I Brttauia .Feb. 10
*

cam a

iwiiug

man*,

paasage

rat*-*

and

draft#, at*ply to J. U FARMER, 22 Klckanm St

d*1*___

Andrews,

Pembroke. Moulton, Woodstock. Grand
(Sb*lle' l,i*bf. Annapolis, Yarmouth,
Wlmisor, Hallfai, Moneton, Newcastle, Amherst
Pietou, Sbediae, Bathurst, Dalhensle
Chsy
lottetown Fort Fairfield, Grand
Falls, and othtl
Stations on the New Brunswick and
Cauada, Intercolonial, Windsor, and Annapolis, Wertern Co unties. Rail Roads, and Stage ;Routws.

The favorite Scne.
Forest City and John
Brook* will alternately lc ve (BANK LIN WHARF,
Portland, at 7o»ek?\p. iu. and INDIA WHARF,
Boston, at 7 o’clock p. m. (Sundays excepted).
Passengers by this line are reminded that they secure a comfortable
night’* rest and avoid the ex-

pense and ineoe rente nee of arriving in Boston late
at night,
KrTirket* and Stateroom* for sale at D. H.
YOUNG'S, 272 Middle Street.
Through Ticket* to New York, via the various
Rail and Sound Lines for sale.
Freight taken as usual.
•I. K. CO IT LK, Jr., CSr acral Agent.
dtf

CIIEAP OCEAN TICKETS.
desiring to n<l for friend* in the Old Country will ante money by having their prepaid
•teerage ticket, at the General' Ocean Steamship
OfB e, No. 22 Exchange Street, (don’t mistake the
number) at the sign of the big Locomotive, at
present reduced r-tes by theCunard and other fast first
^lass mail *iearners coming direct across tte ocean,
on the warm Gulf Stream
route, thus avoiding all
dangers from Ice and icebergs. I can sell prepaid
steerage iiassage tickets from Queenstown, Londonderry and Belfast for $21.00; Dublin, $22.00; London, Bristol, Cardiff and Galway. $24.00; Hamburg. Antwerp, Havre, Manheim. Amsterdam, Rot
terdam, Paris, Bremen and Har ngen, $27.00
Cojienhagen, Christiana, Christh i*&nd, Bergen
rrondbjem OaMborg, Malino, $28 X>; children un
<ler 12 half fare.
Sterling and Scandinavian exchange at low rates.
J. L. FARMER, Agent,
jan 24dlf
22 Exchange St.

ALL

Boston
—

PHILADELPHIA
Direct Stpnmslilp Line.

Every Tuesday and Friday.

From Long Wharf, Boston, 3
m.
From Pine Street Wharf
at 10 a m.
ln»nrance one-half the rate of
---—• sailing vessel.
Freight for the Weet by the Penn. R. R„ and
South by connecting line*, forwarded free of commission.
p

Philadelphia,

Dallnra.

(Unod Trip BIS.
Meals and Room included.
For Freight or Passage apply to
K. B. NA UI‘S0.\, Agent,
deSltf
70 l.eug Wharf, Be»toa.

General Ocean Steamer Ticket Office.
of

sale
passsage tickets bv the White Star
FORCunard.
Anchor, SUM, American, Red Star!
North German

Lloyd, Hamburg, American,

Rotterdam, Amsterdam and Italian ltncs, all tlrst class
fast passage steamers, to and from all
poinU in
Euro|te. ( shin. 2d Cabin and steerage on.ward and
prepaid ttekete from Portland at lowest rates.
Steerage prepaid tickeU from inland places in Europe’ to inland place* In the United Sutea. Sterling and Scandinavian exchange at lowest rates
Choice Cumberland and Aoadia coal for sale bv th
oargo. For cabin plans, circulars, sailing schemes
4c. and other Information apply to J L. FARMER
Agent, 22 Exohange St. P. O. Box »7».

lanlO

dly

Company

Ltue to Sew York.

after Seturday the second dav of dune,
next, the steamers KLKANOKA and FRANCON 1A will leave Franklin Wharf, Portland every
WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY, at V p. nt„ and
leave Iter 3S, East River, New York, every WEDNESDAY ami SATURDAY, at 4. p. m.
During the summer mouths these steamers will
towshat Vineyard Haven on their passage to and
front New York. Price,
including State Room, *6;
and

-those steamers are tilted up with tine accomodation* for passenger*, making thia a very desirable
route
for
travelers
between
Sew York
and Maine; or for parties desiring to take a
pleasure excursion In the summer months to Vineyard Haven.
Goods shipped by this line destined
beyond Portland
or New \ork. wtllbo at once forwarded
to their
destination on arrival.
Ticket* and SMto Rooms can be ohtalued at 22

Exchange Street.

ATHLOPHOROS
A*

^

a

SPECIFIC for

Rheumatism
and

Neuralgia,

Has met with unparalleled success
been introduced, not only

curing

but
S1™d****-**?
of CH&OKIC

wherever it has
o
simple

cases

many wonderful

cures

RHEUMATISM are iecorded, and
thus far aof a single instance where ielief
has not
been afforded.
This medicine is put up with
great care, containing nothing that would be in any way injurious to
the most delicate constitution.
Every one who has
used it has recommended it to other
sufferers, an it
a *alf trial it will
prove its own merits
rhe following testimonial came to us
entirely nn«
'r:' b*T# on

KfiS&tassE?
HA'EV

KKW
*• 1883’
R. N. SEARLIf.:
Dear Sib.—I am glad to certify that vour Rheumatic cure, Athlophoms. has cured mv
wife when
all other remedies and the doctors
failed. She was
prostrate with severe rheumatic pain—could scarce-

ly move in

bed.
I

After

taking

thr«

e

dose*, according

directien, assisted her into a carriage, and she
enjoyed ihe ride very much after being confined to
weeks, hoping for something to
give re ief. She has taken but one bottle to effeet a
permanent cure
Yours respectfully,
REY E. N. SfcELYE,
A§e%t Board of Chanties, A’etc Haven, Conn.
For Sale by H. H HAY &
SOX, Portland Me.

to

'bfee

PREPARED

BY

«

THE ATHLOPHOROK COMPANY,
w*n
New
11*

York.

JohuW. Prrkia. A
Wholesale Agents.

Ca., Port laud,* M«.,*

__ap21

dAwSm

THE

Banner of Victory
name
a

is not too

presuming, although it be-

Sunday School Song Book.
Sunday Scholars like what is bright, inspiring
triumphant, and they find it here, with the sweetest
sweet music, and
exceedingly good words. A good
*or the prayer or conference
meeting.
K, Abbey mail
l33 eta.)
flungcr.

ot

As the Convention season is at
hand, Ditson & Co.
call renewed attention to their three books of
quite
uncommon beauty, and well
qualified to lead the
bright procession of Sunday School singers.
are

They

w

"t.*'!!'
BAIN^iLR

McIntosh.

Tenney A Hoffman

OF tlC TOKt
cla.)
‘••‘■•■•IT AI¥0 tel FF” has an extra ediCharacter A otes, for thoee who use that no■

tion in
tation.

Kclw"’ (#100 )By Pr W. O. Perkins.
C ollection t$1.00.) By C.
%Wllei»ley
H. Morse. Contains the best of
graduation and
other songs for
and are excellent College or Seminary collections.
book
mailed for retail price.
Any

J***1

Coll^g<>

FKMALB.VOICES,

OLIVER DITSON

&.

Dia?3-

CO., Boston.
TThASAw21tf

Tuoii nr, sruLio\

Startle

Hambletonian.

will make the season of 1883,

at

sumpscot Park, Peering, Me.

Pre-

STARTLE HAMBI.ETONIAN is n dark bay
black points, 16 bands high and weighs 1050
pounds, was foaled April 11th. 1879, bred by Robert Bonner of New York, sire
STARTLE, ton of
RYSDYK'S llAMBLKTONlAN, dam
by
2d' d»“* by Seely's AMERICAN
£^f.)ork
I
with

ELSIE?

SS

A K.

NEW YORK LEDGER was sir«1 by Hougland’s
GRAY MESSENGER, dam, l i.ATBl sYl M Ul»
one of the fastest
mares, (both single and double in
Mr. Bonner s famous stable, Hougland s Messenger sired HONEST DUTCHMAN,
a ana

S^UtTu^
2.290,.
trotted pubUe trial OTei Fleetwood
S^TARliE
I ark, N. 1., before
completing his fourth
In
BLENDE,

a

year

lu

>
2.19-!* and is the sire of POrFia, 2.291
H\ SDY'K S H
AMBLFIONtAN, the greatest of

the

has3^of

2%1m!' IlT',,g °r ‘leai!

*is

get* In

STARTLE’HAMBLKTOMAN is n young borro
.Hug directly from the groat
°'F2Z\
HJ™ife.toceHAMBLKTONIAN
nni SI AU cross that urn,In.-ci

^llarrest

Dexter, Nettie day G
aid, Orange Girl,
Queen and many others. Terms, *25 o for the
Mares not proving in foal can bo returned
atfhl'wS
ofv''bar«e The horse can be found

season,

WM. G. DAVIS,

Portland, May 10,1883

In-

SEARLES’

The

Every Wednesday and Sat*
inlay.

ON

and any

_

longs to

From PHILADELPHIA

Semi-Weekly

m.

TRAVEL TO El'KOPE!
Eitiuuln at' t'o.l far Tour, to
any pari of
Europe und Ike Orient.
,, ,,
Reliable information ekeerfully Imparted aid
TICKETS ISSUED. Fall particular* In monthly
Travel, with maps »ent free. Addrea* AMERICAN
EXCHANGE TRAVELERS’ BUREAU, 162 Broadway, New York. i. A. B AKATTONI, Manaeor
'wV*
eod3m*

From BOS 11»5

Maine Steamship

received up to 4 p.

formation regarding the same may be had at the
offlee of the Freight Agent, Railroad WLaff.
For Circulais, with Excursion
Routes, Tickets
State Rooms
and further information apnlv at
Company’s Offlee. 40 Erchaage St.
T. C. HKi BK/ Frwideat, and Manager
mayl2
d,f

dly

FARE $1.00.

Pa«Mftg«* Tew

WEEK.

ON AND ASTER
JM ON*»AV, JUV 14th I'ltaatr*
•*
Lisi
will
Leave Kai I road Wl.arf,
foot of State street, every
Monday.
Wednesday
and Friday at « p
re., for
Eastport and Bf.
John, with connections for Calais. Robbinston 81.

Steamers I

AND

TRIPfTpER

-hjkt 4

»

IBM

—

CO.

ABKAWGENIENTS.

^"Freight

STEAMERS

d

luMport, Me., Calais, We..' ML
Jntiu, M. B„ Halifax, N. S., Ac.
1HREE

Ituwford Falls & Bocfcfleld

or on

of
Steamboat Express Trains
»
inflate?
jt^ru-*•&*». from Boston. for Rockland, CaeI»eer Isle, Sedgwick, (Stage
*tine,
from -Sedgwick to Blue Hill on arriva' of
steamer),
South West

oodford’*.
J- W. PETKRS,
Supt.

Jb17

—

Tuesday & Friday Eve’ngs,
11.15 o'clock
arrival

Uis wesl#
Oloee connections made at Wealbraok
Jaae■loa with through train* of Me. Central K. K and

atOrandTrurik TranBer. Portland, with
through
*
tram* of Grand Trunk K. B.
Through ticket* to all point* South and Wect at
oHcee
and
at Ko’lfn* * Adam*’ No 27 +.I.
Depot

leave Railroad Wharf, Portland

Will

Baltimore, Waib'iaxlea,
and "Sii
aath and with Beale. & Albao, K. B. for
Kbla.

U®

from 8..10 a. nt„ to 4
B»rk, V®*
aod at
p.
s stable, Crohman
St.. Portland, at other
be cheerfully shown to visitors by

GUbert

times ami will

PACI Fit’ MAI L 8. 8. CO.

mayloiKidlm

ASHER

M. SAVAGE.

CALIFORNIA,

«.«,......
»**■■««., .Yew

Zealand
a BO
Australia.
fro® New York on 10th, 20th fu>6
monih ciu-ryjng passenger* tor San
rranclsco ami all of the above
ports.
Steamers sail from San Francisco
regularly for
SacJwl«1* Islands, New Zealaid

il?lWl!,erSK"‘n
FrlnvIiLSf^

andTustridla"*”

tern

Ageiit*’

. •
«13

’**. Pkssage, sailing lisu and further
kl'l>l5 10 or
the General Fas
BARTLETT 4 TO.,
c.t. Krond Hi., Keats n.

.
Mnlf
Hired.

to
31

dr

loSSd.l

W. D. LITTLE A CO.,
Fxchange 8t., Portland

LINF

—

KiiKoiiiid

Itt.

Train* will lease
"-TPonland at T.S# a. m.,
aad
-1.05 a. a*., arrlriug at Worcester
at 2.16 p, in. and 7.80 p. m.
Beturolug lease
Union Depot, Worcester, at 7.30 a. m. and 11.16 a
m., arrlrlng at Portland at 1.26 p. m. and 6.46 d

DIRIGO TRANSFER CQ ALLAN
Tiaaspniunion of IViaoual Itug-

Company.

COMMENCING MAN 16, 1883, STEAMER

CAPT. CHAHLC8 DEEBIIO,

Hnwdwieh
INDIA NT.

"

LEWISTON!

FOR
-AND-

C# 11. KNOWLTON, Manager,

uiylHUf

PORTLAND & ROCHESTER R. R

OFFICES

DEPOT AT FOOT OF

2.16’

a. m

Portland and Worcester Line.

Montreal.

Til KKT

tf.00

ticulars. bv mall, lOeta. Address TIIO*. COOK
dkaON, JO I llroailnny.N. V. fel>13W*S17w

BNULANBBliBIVBY,
Wiialiliiiiloii Street, Bosien.

SUNDAY TR AIN*.
Pertlnnd For llasion and Way stations at
1.00p.m. Hasten For Periland at 6.00 p. m.
Trains on Boston A Maine road connect with ail
steamers running between Portland and Bangor
dockland, Mt. Desert, Mscbiss, Esstport,
St John and Halifax. Also connect with Grand
Trank trains at Grand Trunk Station, and Maine
Central and Portland A Offdenbttrg trains at Transfer Station. _
All trains stop at Exeter ten minutes for refreshmeats. Eirst class Dining Booms at
Pcrtlan.l,
Transfer Station, Exeter, Laurence and Poston
THROUGH TICKETS to all points West and
South may be had of 31. I,. W
illiam., Ticket
Agent, Boston A Maine Depot, and at l uiou
Ticket OOicc, 40 Exchange St.
J. T.FUKBEB, Gen. Snpt.

45, 7.00,

Special fiudlitieri lor securing mnj
bcrlh.
T.tiri.t Ticket, for individual traveller. in Europe, by all route*, at reflated rateu.
Cook’. Kxcur.iaui.i, with Map* and full par

IU.VT
411

Bailroad,
I.EAVI

f»

84.30
J bne
York and Philadelphia, j kxr.r.laa, 4,(Ml

New

PATSON TUCKER, Gea’l Hupt.
F. K. BOOTHBV, Gen'l. Pass. A Ticket Agt.
Portland. Oct. 16. 1882
octlHdtf

On ntid after Monday, Oct. 1G, 1882,

at

•learner..

FAJRE,
War,

I.lmitcd Tickets Bret nud second clues for
Sf,Jnkn and Halifax on s ale at reduced
nates.

Boston & Maine

Sumiay

Cock’. liraud Excursion. leave New York

ROOT)*,

BltOOK

T4'EXt'HANUE STREET

WASTED?

OIBI.S
Portland Star Itlateli Co.,
Commercial Street.

Mixed Paints

ovor

m., 6.15 p. m.; Ml.
in.; Ilonllon, 10.30
Mtepben. 10.45 a. m.; Hucksport,
б. 00 a.
6. p. m,; Tnatebors, 1.86 a. m.,
1.30
7.16
a. m..
17.46
p. in. Hssgor,
p m. Dexter. 7.00 a.m. 6.10 p. m. Hrlfusl
6.30 a. m., 3.05 p. m.: Mkowhegan, 8 20 a. ui.
3.16 p. m.; Waterville. 9.16a.m. 1.56., <10.00
p. m.i and Mondays only at 6.16 a. rn Augusta.
8.00 a.m 10.00 a.m.. *2.46 p, m., tl0,6o p. m.;
Ilurdiuer, 6.17 a. ra., 10.18 a.m., *3.07 p. m.,
111.14 v. m Hath. 4.66 a. in.. 11.00 a. m.,
*4.00 p. m.,and (Saturdays only at 11.66 p. in.
Rrunswirk, 7.26 a. m., 11.30 a. in.,
•4.30p. m., tl2.35a. m.,(night.) Kocblund.
8.16 a. m., I.16p. m., I.ewistoa. 7.20 a.m.
11.10a. in., *4. lop. m. 11,20 pm. Phil lips, 6.66
a.m. Funning ton. 8.20 a. m.;
Wiulhrop
10.18 a. m. being due in Portland as follows:
Tbs morning trains from Augusta and Bath
8.86 a. m. Lewiston, 8.40 a. m. The day
trains from Bangor, and all lutermodlate -tatioui
and connecting roads at 12.40 and 12..45 p.
m.
The afternoon
trains from
Waterville,
Augusta. Bath, flock land and Lewtston at 6.40
p. m. The Night Pollman Express train at 1.60
а.

AHK1 VAIN.

Grants

PAINT!

can

NT*._

AYOUNt!

«u>d&w1y

lias opened an
Portlaml
anti
found at

Street, Woodford's.

Wm. H, JKKR1S.
dlw*

ry to

F. U.

at

MAN of 2 or 3 years experience In
the retail Apothecary business. Address llnx
1014, Portland, P.O.
maylNdtf

win-

roe.

Dr.

a.m.

LEAVE FOR PORTLAND AND BOSTON

p.

A lady writes: “After years of severe suffering
from female complaints, nervousness and dyspepsia
your Swedish Botanic Compound has entirely cured

Druggists.

Hrunswick, 7.00

Wanted.

have times and times again cured consumption
Th usandn of
in tlic first ami second stages.
Wrile for
testimonials of its wonderful cures.
pamphlet* and circulars—Sent Free.
M.
P..
F. W. A. llBROaNCiRBN,
Proprietor.
Lynn. Maas.
I consider Swedish Botanic Compound the beet
Blood Purifier and Spring Medicine in uee.
W. B. WATSON, Lyon, Mam.

MW KIII Mil It
For Side by all

Ocean

my 18

on

ap28

epecialty,

apr!3dif

It

Junction middle and Free Streets.,
FOKI LtNIl, MAINE.

a

HOUSE
Wood fordEnquire of J. II. KEKJ).

Second llninl Counters Wonted.
wo gold 2nd band counters wanted, by

Vab#*
btipation.
the digestive organs.
SWEDISH REMEDIES.
When taken together according to directions,
a

__dtf

__

Balaam

tuns

located, ill dry

House iiutl Sinblc lo Lei.
and Stable, on line of Jlorso ltallroad

MttCiittsnlldi-y eaMS of the
Lung*.
Swedish
Pepsin
Pills

(ft
A’fj

An Altera*
five 'ionic
/Hood Purifier. It purifies the Mood
fit rcnglhcns
tiie system
Bud nets liko

and

Hweaisn

I

/

ell the large

other Classes of goods. Pitted up
with two Counting room?, Brick and Iron
Safe, Elorator. Counter*, 1 able?, Uaa ami Water, with light
and airy basement all in perfect ronalV. Heated
by
a furnace.
Inquire of H. E, lUOMPSON J04
Brackett St. where the key* may be found.

flflfl REWARD Will be paid to any Chemist
U) I.UUU who will find, on anal\sis «»f 100 bottles
8. S. S., one particle of mercury, iodide potassium,
or any mineral substance.

H. H. HAY &

.Portralte

Kooiiik lo LH.
let two adjoininv rooms; also parlor on drat
fl'KJr. 86 STATE 8T., cor. Gray, mylbdt
To Lei.
floors iu store No. 440 Fore street, with
steam power. Apply on the premises,
H. DUNHAM A SON,

Managers for New England,

Mineral

anflO

TO

appetite

1.

rin

ton

_

Mercurial Rheumatism made me a cripple. After
two years, and the Mercury and
Potarn treatment until 1 was a skeleton and unable
I was prevailed Upon to take a course
to do
of 8. 8. o. After taking three bottles
my
began to improve, and f gained flesh rapidly. When
I had taken twelve bottles I felt as well 'as 1 ever
did. it is now twelve months since f took 8. S. 8.
My health and appetite are good, and I am aide to
attend to all the business I can get. CHAS BERG.
Dllot Spings, dan. 1, 1888.

anything,

LETT

A

trying Hot Springs

aul6

THE (TILERHATKO

Summit

POISON !

TRIED HOT SPRINGS TWO YEARS
WITHOUT RELIEF!

BjmrliSll.

Udolplio Wolfes Son& Co..

about
terminus

VERY desirable tenement of 11 rooms, iu
good repair, with furnace, good slablo and
cnrilrn, within three minutes walk of Seminary,
Morrill's Corner. Horse cars pass the door every
half hour. Apply to
ABB1EA. BUCK NAM,
Morrill's (Corner.
may21dtf_

ATLANTA, OA., Al'IllL 17, 1883.
In 1878 I was the victim of a terrible Blood Poison and after being treated by three Physicians, was
confined to my bed, not able to raise my hand to my
bead-spitting up clots of blood and reduced in
weight from 1*5 to 180 pounds. 1 then begun the
use of SWIFT'S MPKfl FIC, and in less than
three mouths I was entire*!? well, weighed 11M5, and
have never had a symptom of the disease since. If
it had nor been for .swift’s Specific 1 believe I would
have been in my grave.
JOHN V. BISHOP.

iiOIMIl

Calais!

•

Dueling,

HOUSE TO

SOLII> SHOT AGAINST

insured for it the reputation of salubrity

J&oO

LET

twenty minutes walk from
of Congress »t. horse cars a
westerly
moaeru coltago, eleven
rooms, aebago water, g o«l
stable, carriage house ami boner\; about six acres of
land with Fruit trees. B. Sit
AW, 4»S y* exchange
Street.
nmy22cod! w*

by any other alcoholic distillation have

Fine

(ga/ud W'd/mdex)

now

Fof lt€*nt

eod2iu

A t'V

BERKY,

For fettle.
best houselot* in Portland, has

Ilo.um.

Photographer
STEPHEN

ZESAS THOMPSON, Jr., or
FRED II. THOMPSON, 30 Union St..* City.
feb22
dtf

ONEstable aud stone for cellar

careful

___

Also,

residence of the late Rev.
Thompson, situate’ on Uucoln 8t.,
odfor.fs Comer. Peering. Contains tin#
garden
and fruit trees. For particulars apply to
"

Cofcor

my 12

as

as

•

b diets for the State House, ai d necesThe Comsary repairs upon btMt ug apparatus.
mittee reserve the right to reject any and all bids.
Informa'ion In regard to ibe plum* un i speciti>aa>
tions will be given by the supt. of Public Buildings,
Committee on
Public Lands
J
C. C. CORNISH, ) ar d Buildings,

ing

To Let.

or

of the

best farms in the County of CrnnberONE
lantlj situated in Cape Elizabeth, known the
Brooks

proposes will be received at the Oft*:-*
oi Supt. of Public Building-, Augusta, until
SEALED
Friday, June 1st, at 10 o'clock A. II f;r fi rnish-

bn, ucnri. (at any railroad
boat offloe In Now England) Tin

tnrr to

FALL A\l) WINTER AHRAAGEMEKT.

MUTUAL LIFE BLILDCtU,

ORIGINAL

city, May 23, Nellie J wile of William L.
Bradford, aged 22 year 6 months.

K^-The funeral

Co-iiiirtiivrsliip Police.

Porllaud, May 1st. 188.1.

on

No. lie Commercial street, Portland, Me.
max24
,itf

information furnished

PATTERSON, Prncipal

It. T.

of

dtt

E
\X7
vv

interested in the building of this road having pa d
in the full amount subscribed, the work will be
pushed forward with all possible spead. The road
runs from Topeka to Delhi, IH1 inilei through
the
great wh-at belt of Kansas, a territory without adequate railroad facilities, and where a lar^e amount
« f business is
wai'ing for direct communication
with the markets of the South and Kast.

These bonds are
and prudent investors.
ou application to

COLCORD,

COPART NERSHIpT~

TOPEKA. SAUNA &
WESTERN R. R.

At

’Situated
bargain.
H.

great

a

Sir

leave Custom Houne Wlt^rf for the alauds

except

4.20, 0.10 p. tn., returning iramediately aiter each
trip.

EUROPE!!!

Express Trains. Double Track Stone

From Halifax, 8.10 a.
John, 8.15 a. m.. 8.30 p.

the tin. of the
P * I*R., thirty miles from Portland.
Contain* 800 acres, a large portion of which is
valuable timber latid, and alone is worth more than
the price ol the farm.
It baa a modern 1H story
house, stable 4UxtU>, barn 40x72, with commodious
outbuildings all in good repair, and a aever falling
supply of running water,
'JTK.ro are fifty acres
excellent Ullage laud tinder a good state of cultiva
tion and cuts about forty tons bav, and has one of
the best mountain pastures in the State. The laud Is
well adapted for auy kind of
farming, and Is one of
the finest situations on tbe line of the P.SO. R. K.
Price f7,000. For terms and other information
address
OLIVER D. KICK,

private pupils by the subscriber

j»n2*

Pnrmiuglon,
Phillips
.Vlonmoulh,
W'inlhron, Kcadflrld, W'esl Waterville
and North Anson, 1.26p. m.,and Farming-

rural tor Sale.

Studies

143 Prarl Street.

-OF THE-

Street.

For Sale.
Laud aud Stable on Adams Street, also in Cape Elizabeth a one
{dory House
aud Laud, aud three acres of Land on
Cape Cottage road, floe situation for
Summer Residence. For particulars Inquire of B. J. WILLARD.. >o.43 Commercial Street, Portland Me.
apr5
eodtf

Instruction in i iurthli uud Class*

J. W.

Exchange

luoud.nttd Hrunswick 7.00 a. m. 1.30 p.
m., 6.16 p. m., tll.16 p. m.j Hath. tf.OO a, m.
1.30 p. in., 6.16 p m. and on Saturdays only
at 11.16 p. w. Hocklnnd, and Hsu A
l.intoln
K.
1.80 p.
R., 7.00 a. m..
in.:
Aubirx and l.evrisron, 8.16 a, m..
1.26 p.
m.
I.ewiston via
m., 6,06 p.
Hrunswick 7.00 a. m., til.15 p. m.;

A first class retail Boot and Shoo store,
clean slock, good location In the city of
1‘urtlaiifl, good trade and increasing business. Reasons for selling will be satis,
fuetorlly exulained to purchaser. Address “A. B.” Box 1035 Portland, Me.
uprC
dll

EDUCATIONAL.

to

Wulrrvlllr, 7.00 x. m. 1.26 p. m„ 1.30p. m
til. 16p.m., and Haturdavsonlyat5.16p.ro.
Augusiu, Hallow ell, Isurdiuer, Kirk,

FOR SALE.

w

tified that the Annual Meeting of the Company, f. r
the choice of Direct ors for the ensuing year and for
the transaction of such other business as may be legally presented, will l>e held on tho first Monday,
the fourth day of June, 1883, at eleven o’clock In
the forenoon, in the Company’s hall, near the station in Kitlery.
By order of the Directors.
F. K BARRETT,
Clerk of the Company.
iuav21dtd
Portland, May 21, 1883.

given

from Cardenas for Delaware Breakwater.

In «his

et
at

Maine

may 2 2d 3

Lni

DEATHS

[Prayer8 this Thursday afternoon at 4 o’clock, at
residence No. 57 Clark street. Funeral service at
Acton on Friday.
in Scarboro, May 17, Samuel W. Leavitt, aged
49 years.
In Kennebunkport. May 22, Edward, son of Tbo:.
J. Stone, aged 2d years.

the

85

follow*

Truer Pei lined
for
Mt
rfinrrbora,
linlifux
nit
John,
ibe
I*io, tores
Ml. Andrews, Mi. Mrrphru, Predrrirtou
Areosreofa
( ouulr, all stations on II. A
PisculHquis It
II., and for
llaugor,
Burk spur t, Dexter. Mrlfast and Skis.
krgaa, 1.26 p. in., 1.80 p. m., 111.16 p, m

4Vj mllea
cultivation.

HOUSE

fIIHE Stockholders of the Portland. Saco and
1
Porunnouth Railroad Company a o hereby no-

never

On (Hill after MONDAY,
Oct.
Itfih, Fiiascugcr Train* will run

For Salt*,
corner Carleton aud Brackett Sts.,
formerly occupied by Joshua Hobhe. Inquire of
JOHN P. HOBBS,
so. SO Market Street.
apTdtf

Portlaiul Waeo and Portsmouth
Itutlroud Company.
A.NNTT.AX» MEETING,

la
Jy3

KtPAKKN.

were

SMITH, Secretary.

CeiinyevilJe.

Sanford’s Ginger for malaria.

large congregation

of

ttr

RAISE CESTRAL RAILROAD.

A

Association will be held at City Building, Portland, June 12,13, 14, 1833. (’HAS. L>.

There ha*

LUOIUH TU1TLK,
Passenger and Ticket Agent,
U. W. HaNBOKV, Master Transportation,
General

-New t.a.-i

apl2oodtf

«Uily

AND THIHD AND BEHK8 8Tb.

ni).

TWO story dwelling house situated on Turner’s
Island. Cape Elizabeth,uear the Eastern Jtailroad Company's shops. The house is arranged for
two families and in good order, and Is a
good investment. Terms easy. Inquire ol
BENJ. THOMPSON,

Relief Society.

meeting

trains leaving
9.C0
a
Boston, at
m.
12.80 and 7.00 p. in. and trains leaving Por land
8.45 a. in., and 1 p. hi. (Through Pullman Sleep
ing Oars on trains leaving Boston at 7.00
w
arid Portland
ut 2.00 a.
I'hrouuli ilckets lo oil palms West sag
Mouth may lie bad of J, M. French Ticket Seller
Eastern Railroad Depot and at Onion Ticket diHee
40 Exchange street.
Pullman Car Tickets for Meats oa<f
■ erlhssoldat Depot Ticket OMce.
New, tiret clast dining room at i'ortsmoutb.
Thrrugh trains ship 10 minutes for meal*.

HOUSE FOB SAJLE.

7Vi o’clock. I*er order
M, N. RICH, Secretary

an mini

at

ap2444w*

for Rockland

BOSTON—Cld 22d. schs B L Sherman, "*'est. Kennebec; Van Huren, Montgomery, Provincetown
GLOUCESTER- In p< rt, schs Maiy Kdz-, Smith.
Augusta for New York; Abbie S Emery, Rockland
for do; FJoise, Bangor for do; Teaser, Cambridge
Md, for Belfast; Albas, Bangor for iJerby; Helen,
from Hallowell for Albany, itaska,
Millbridge for
Fall River, Albert, from Ellsworth; Chas A
Dyer,

Wit and Wisdom.

are

thirty-first
rpHK
E
Medical

sch

Ellsworth.
Sid 22<i, sch Alligator. Man in. New York.
NEW BEDFORD—Sid 22d,
h Onward, Lowell,
Bangor.
VI > *» ARD-HAV >— Ar21st, sch Alice Mont
gomery, Lavender Gardiner for Philadelphia, A H
Perry Perrv. do for New York.
EDGARTOWN— Ar 18th. sch Mary Brewer,
Kenney. New York; A L Mitchell Mitchell, do.
In port, schs American Eagle, Brown, fm
Oxttsge
City for Bangor; E G Knight, sew York for do.
T Ilix, from New York for Boston; 8 J Lindsay, do

o'clock 25th Inst.
Directors meet at

On

a*

Falmouth t'oreatde.
Portland; under good Hate of
particulars Inquire on the

For

Maine* Medical Association.

dence.
Ar 23d, schs Jennie Greenb&nk,
Pillsburv, Harbor Island; Maggie Abbott, McIntosh,
Baracoa; M
LuelJa Wood Spaulding Sagua; Tbos K Pillsburv,
Pitcher, Matansas; Mark JendIetou. Warren, Fernandina
Cld 22d, ship L Schepp. Gates, for San Francisco;
barque Mary E Ru<*#ell, Nickels, for Brisbane; brig
Manson, Stubbs.Galveston schs Harry *hite Hop
kins, St Kitts; Mia Brown, Keen, Boston, Eva C
Ya es, Yates, Boston.
In Hurt liiand Roads 22d, schs JM
Kennedy,
from Kondout for Boston. Ja* Holmes, do for do;
Albert Jameson, Kondout for t ortswoutb; Arthur
Burton, do for do.
in Huntington Bay 22d, brig Geo Burnham, from
Port Johnsou for Portland; schs Martha We ks, »m
New York for Saco; W S Jordan, Ainbov for Boeiou
Redondo, A mb--y for Boston; George Ac Albert no
for Newmarket, Velma, do lor Salem. Castiliau.
Elizabeth p.rt for Lyun;
Huntress. Hoboken for
Millbridge; Geo W Cnumii’’gs, do for Boston; Benj
Carver, do for Bangor. Minnie C Taylor, Port Jobu
son for Portland; Luey May, New York for Providence; HC Strong, New York for CL.rk’s Island;
Watebman do for Salem.
NEW HAVEN—Ar 21st, sch Lucy.
Cassidy, from
Calais
PROVIDENCE—Ar 22d, sch Otranto Hammond,

was, of course, the same with the short artic'es which he at one time used to write for
thi Saturday Review. They are little
essays,
worthy to live not only for the excellent
matter they contain, but for the delicate re-

Farm for Sale.

^HL'ATEll
tr
from

City Marshal

1^1 mu til

in.

Oretn Street for stale.

NEAlt

Dogs.

require

my22did

Norman, Smith, Boston.
Ar at Delaware Breakwater 22d, brig Mary Bartlett. Welsh, Sagua.
Passed in 22d, barque T L
Sweat, Griffin, from
Cardenas for Philadelphia.
Sid 22d, schs Grace Davis, (from Cardenas) for
New York; o F Merrow. do.
PERTH AMBOY—Sid 22d. sets Isola, Smith, for
Soody Point, Olive, Frye Portsmouth.
NEW YOKE—Ar 22d. brig Stacy Clark.
Stahl,
Cardenas; schs Clara Fielder. Sargent, Baracoa;
Petuaquid. Wheeler Wilmington.
Nellie Clark.
Clark, St John, NB; Geo B Somes, Norwood, Provi-

was as

of

on

Cumberland atreot, 100 feet on (Jreen
•treet and about 100 feet deep. Tide property la well located. In a good neighborhood, and In
order to eloae an catuto (a offered for 30 centa per
foot. Apply to WM. H. JEUlilS.
mylCdSw*

stated meeting for
May. will be held at RcTHEcepticn
next Friday evening, at 8
Hall,

I

New York

Historian-

Keepers

THE

I

—

Simpson, Havana;

or

at 11.00 p.

oc Its

Fund

Ordinance of the Otty
that every
owner or keeper of a dog shall itnmm lv cause
it to be registered, dewcribe.il and licensed (fur one
in Uio olllco of the < ity CMerk, ftml shall CHUM)
year*
it to wear around its* neck a collar wilb the owner’*
uau»o, and regia ered uumber.
It is my duty to ©au«o all
to be destroyed
which shall be found at large within tins
city without a collar, a* required by the Ordiuamog.
BENJAMIN F. ANDREW.**,

CitUn'*

OU.TltSrit POttIM.

Kennebec.
cm *.^u, ortg Giles Lor
mg,

Fand on Green St. lor Sale.
KAK Cumberland Street, 100 fe.'t on (Iroen at.
X x ami about 100 lent deep; Can lie hail lor 30
ceuta per root,, to clone an catate.
Apply to WM.
H. JEKHI8.
May 18,1883.
muyl«d3w*
141

MEETINGS

SAN FRANCISCO
Sid 22d, barbue Geiard C
Tobey Baker. Liverpool.
NEW ORLEANS —Cld 22d, barque Fred E Richards. 'Ihorndike, Dunkirk.
PENSACOLA—Cld 19th, sch Annie 11 Holies
Hoffses. New York.
FERNANDINA— Ar 19tb. sclis Sarah Potter,
Keen. Philadelphia; Austin D Knight, Perry, from

[Macmillan's Magazine.]
Though John Richard Green wrote very
fast, and in the most familiar way, the style

to

To Owners

aprllUtf

southern shore.

not, why not?
“Brudder Smith,” replied the President,
“$7 fur a leclur’ looks mighty cheap, but 1
has decided uot to expend de
money dat way.
One of de relasbuns of philosophy to >verp
ty am dat de pusson who fools away his
money can't have it to buy meat and 'taters.”

) Harbor

dogs

fishekheiy.
Aral Newport 22d, sch Moses B Tower, Blake,
Portland, bound south.
Iu port, sch A H Lennox, from Portland for

JACKSONVILLE—Ar 19th, sch Silver Heels
Bulger. New York.
BRUNSWICK—Ar 18th, brig Ellen H Munroe,
Nason. Philadelphia
Cld 17th, brig Ellen Maria, Cummings. New York
SAVANNAH—Cld 22d, barque Cyclone. Merry
man. Liverpool.
BNCKSV1LLE—Ar 18tb, sch Lina C Kaminski,
Woodbury, Baltimote.
Sid 18th. sch Dione. Paterson, St Pierre.
RICHMOND, VA—Ar 20th, sch A J York, Wallace. Providence.
WASHINGTON-Ar 21st, B li Wood side, Reed.
Kennebec.
FORTRESS MONROE—Passed in 21st. sclis C H
Haskell, from Kennebec for Baltimore; Emma F
Angell. Bath for do.
Passed in 2d, barque Regina Tolck.
Hussey, from
Pert Sp^iu for Washington.
BALTIMORE—At 22d, sch Rosa Mueller. McLearn. Bath.
Ar 23d, sch Lahaina, Crowlev, Port Spain.
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 21st, sch Jas Ford, Nickerson. Bath.
Cld 21st, sch Uranus, Clark, Boston.
Ar 22d. steamer Haroules, Kitson,
Portland; sebs
Susie P Oliver, Snare. Cienfuegos; Delhi, Hewitt.
*

1'

Port I si ii«l.

ol'

Exchange Street.

08

STEAMER MINSE1IUIA
Will

Pullman Purler Cars.

Wall and Italia*! Stone For Sale.
AKUK quantity. Price low. Apply to
J
P8ENl|US COKING,
Portland, May 18, 18 <3.
31V4 Exchange St
maylH
3lw»

MEKKU.L,} Oominle) sloucre.

Kail Linos for all Southern and Western points.
Truius leave ffostou.
At tt.OO u. in. and arrive tu Portland at 1.10
in. At 12.80 p. m. and arrive in Portland at 6:0
p. m. At 7.00 p. m. (dally), anil arrive In Portlan

to

JOHN 0. PKOCTJSK,

my22ood3w

(iiriUB IIAIiH Off MCA.

umylftT I liAS^u

inR.nOitANDA.
Sch Mar^ jypiearson, from Bangor for New Bedinto Belfast 22d,
leaky,.having been ashore
on Long Island.

the motion to reimburse was laid
the table.
The Keeper of the Sacred Relics
reported
the receipt of a chain used in
Egypt 600
years aeo to confine slaves, aud likewise a
lamp supposed to be 3000 years old.
Pickles Smith said he had understood that
Professor Rollinghouse Clayton, of Opelika,
Ala had offered to deliver a lecture on the
relation of philosophy to poverty before the
club for the sum of $7, and he would like to
iuquire if the offer had been accepted. If

went

City

BIOODASA DEPURENT; AND LASTLY, IP
FORMS ONE OF THE MOST DELICIOUS COOI,.
1NG DRAUGHTS THAT EVER PASSED DOWN
THE THROAT OF AN INVALID. SOLD BY ALL
DRUGGISTS.

s

Apply

*

V. II. FAH1.ICV.

I FROM MERCHANTS’ EXCHANGE.1
Ar at Boston 23d, brig Ysidora Kiouda, Arecibo.
Ar at Delaware Breakwater 23d, barque Charles

Hal1, and

handsome young wife

i'll Aid,a

Sell Glad Tidings, of Swau’s Island, is at Marine
railway wharf, Rockland, flttiug foremast saved
the wrecked sehr J VV Sawyer.

on

were

JACOB MeI.EIJ.AN,

Uiyaidtd

Berwick, Conway.I unction, Klttery, Portsmouth,
Nowburyport.Sahm, Lynn, Chelsea and Boston,
arriving at 6.10 p m. connecting with Sound ai d

A

laud.

from

whole week. He had a stiff knee, was sloopshouldered, and could no more strike an attitude than an Egypt an mummy could yell
“hello!” through the telephone.
“Will you name de pusson who has called
you a dude?" asked the President.
“I—I’d rather not, sah. I doan’want to
expose any partickler member.”
“Gem’len,” said Brother Gardner, as he
looked aiound him, “de nex’ time dat any
member ob dis club calls Brudder Pens'ock
a dude suthiu’ will be heard to
drap. What
next, Secretary?”
The librarian reported that lie had
purchased a copy of “Paradise Lost” out of his
own funds, and expected the club to reimburse him. Trustee Pullback inquired what
“Paradise Lost” had to do with Paradise

Yet they

Elisabeth. Scsrboro, Saco,
lilddi lord. Kenm-buuk, Wells, North and South
Berwick, Couway .luuotlou, eouueotlng for all
stations on Couway Division. Klttery, Portsmouth,
Salem, (lloucestor,
Newburyiairt.
Kooekort,
Lynn, Chelsea and Boston, arriving at 1.10 p in.
At I p. HI /or Cape Kllxubetb, Hoar
born, Saco.
Hlddeford. Kenuebunk, Wells, No. Berwick, Ho.

FIRST Class Houim, Stable, Hennery, Summer House and Lot of Land 100 by 160
feet,
situated at Woodford's on line of home cars. All
In first clans order and irmly for Immediate occupancy. A big trade for some one.

Portland, May hi, iksii,
the foregoing |ietitlon il ia ordered:
That a
ON ordered
that a hearing Hi held on the property
designated on Monday, May T8, at It o'olook p. m,
when all parties Intel eated may lie heard ami that
a notice of tlte abovo petition together with this
our
order thereon he given bv publication tor seven
days in two of the daily pape e published In I‘on-

(onnos mkrmk i'oni'HKMMi.it.
it is difficult to give in a dozen
LINES THE REASONS WHY TAHMAIY.W
SKI TZIiK AFKKIEKT SHOULD BE PREFERRED AS A CORRECTIVE AND ALTER«TIVE TO EVERY OTHER MEDICINE IN USE.
FIRSTLY. IT ALLAYS FEVER: SECONDLY, II'
CLEANsES THE BOWELS WITHOUT VIOLENCE
OR PAIN; Till *' DLY, IT TON IS THE SToM ACII;
FOURTHLY, IT REGULATES THE FLOW OF
BILE; FIFTHLY, IT PROMOTES HEALTHY
PEHSPIR«TION; SIXTHLY, I V RELIEVES THE
SYSTEM FROM UNWHOLESOME HUMORS;
II’
THE
TKANQUILIZKS
SEVENTHLY,
NERVES, EIGHTHLY, IT ACTS UPON THE

Shipbuilding— At Millbridge, J W Sawyer is
builuiug a ceutre-b ard soh of 850 tons, foi New
Jersey parties, to be off iu July; also, a barquentit e
of 550 tons, to be oft in August, for Capt l> M
Crowley of Addison. Ezekiel Dyer is building a
three-masted sehr of 450 tons, to oft iu October, for
parties at Deer Isle; also two schoouers of about
100 tons each, one of which s a centi e-board to be
oft'in August. Joel Hiuckloy is building a centreboard sehr of 80 toua.
At Rockland, A F Ames, is putting up the frame
for a ceutre-board sehr, 147 ft keel ai.d 88 it beam
to be commanded by Capt h d Ames
Cobb, V\ igbt &
Co have stretched the keel for a large centre-** anl
sehr to be oft' next fall
The frame is now being
landed by sehr David Torrey, from Virginia.

boots for the want of socks.
He wore pacollars, aud two of them lasted him a

Burnett’t Flavoring F.r.tracts

CORRESPONDENT.

Augusta.

per

Burnett’s

OUR

Providence.
May 21—Sid. scb Isabella. Lewis, Boston.
M*> 22—Ar, sch
Doug'as Haynes, Duutou, froir,

and ask if one of the oldest members of

Will Save the Jfair and

Calais—N Blake.

Frances, Thorndike, liockland-Ken-

FROM

the Lime-Kiln Club could be insulted in this
manner.
Was he a dude? Was there the
least foundation for such a fliug at his character? For the last three mouths he bad
been wearing a vest and a pair of pantaloons made of an army blanket. Would a
dude do that? He was barefooted in his

store to

Absolutely Pure.

m.

this train for Boston.
A t N.-I.l a. m. lor Uape

Exchange.

ot

a.

ready for oeoupancy In Portland station, at 9.00
p m. (Sunday nights lip. in., and is attached to

UK SALK.

For Snip

underalgmd would respectfully uk nettnlarflllE
I
tdou to build a a liarf from tlielr laud (former
known
as the Whipple property) In Capo Elizaly
beth, Kerry Village, Into the tide h ater.
(Signed) LEWIS, CHASE & WHITTEN,

Tills Powder never varies. A marvel of parity,
strength and wholesomeness. More ecoiiomtoal than
the ordinary kiurs, and cannot ho sold In competition with the multitude of low test, short weight
alum or phosphate powders.
Sold only in cans.
Koval Baking Powder Co., 10U Wall 8t., N. Y.
mclifi
dlyr

W18CASSET, May 18—Ar, lehs Niger, Merry,anl
Coquette. Orne, Boston.
May IU—Sid, sch Sarah Purves, Raymond, lor

The Rev. Penstock secured the floor to announce that several members of the dub
had referred to him as a dude—a saddlecolored dude. He had at first iutendcd to
resign, but after d«**'^-'*>«id*iation had concluded 1" V'h the matter before ihe meet-

a

Gamecock, Uobinson,

_I

POKTLAND, May HI, 188a.
'A'o flip flail.or f oniiiiivsioifprs of
Hip City of I’mTlan.l :

POWDER

SAILED-Sch Lady Elgin, for Gloucester.

Club.

When

CITY ADVERTISEMENTS.

—BETWEEN-

York, Trot?*on Jk Philadelphia.

Stations iu I’bilatielptilM
Hhllaaelpbia Sr Keudtn.0 K. K.
KINTU JkHD UBEBN 8TBEBTH,

Daily (Night Pullman) for Baeo,
Hlddeford, Kennebutik, Klttery, Portsmouth,
Ncwburypon, Salem, Lynn and Dot ton. arriving
atii.30a. m. A speol&l Sleeping Car will be

23.

Mackie, Darling, Boston—Chase, Leavitt

Sch Louisa
sell & Tabor.

Detroit Free Press.

finement of their form.

*

—

Trains leave Portland
At

An invaluable and palatable tonic In all cases of weak diirention
CAUTION.—Genuine ONLY with
end debility.
fac-simile of Baron Liebig's Signals a ancoaia mid a boon for which Nation* about*,feed
grateful."turn
in Ulna
ture in
olUO Tn1r
ink nrrna.
UCiOtS TLabel. This
—Spo Mcriiml Prc«n, Lancet, Dr. tnth Medical Journal
Caution is necessary owing to
To be lmd of nil stui. k* (p<
tiroiviv, mid chemist*.
Hole Agents for the United State* (Wholesale only) c. David &
Co., Various cheap and il ferior flub9, Fenchan h Awmie, London. England.
,titUte* being i* the Market.

m iu.

& Co.

—Spectator.

of his letteis

V».49

WEE>NRSDAY, May

—

a

.12.43

\\

Bound Brook Route.

1882.

HH_

FOREST CITY STEAMBOFS

STATION IN NEW M.£A3«i.

FINEST AND CHEAPEST MEATFLAVOUHING STOCK FOR SOUPS,
MADE DISHES & SAUCES.

Arrived.
Sch Lizzie May, Uaanett, Cape Cod.
SoU Fred C Holden, Kich, Boston tor Treunont.
Sch Wm Cobb, Chase, Heston for Kennebec.
Soli Frovidenee, from l’ortsmouth for Kennebec.
Sch Alfalu, Thurston, Boston fos Deer Isle.
Sch Chas A Sproul, iluiuphrey, Damariscotta I of
Boston.
Cleared.
Sch E G Willard, Doughty, Newark—N M Wood-

Teach me this one best lore
To dower pure womanhood with
worship dueMaiden, wife, mother, ordered fair and true—
Bloom, flower aud fruitful core,
White, innocent leaves * ith rosy blushes tipt.
Great many-seeded heart of golden hue,
in the strong sunbeams dipt.

The Method of

N R

FALL AltimVUEMFiVr,

OF MEAT

HI

9TEAMI

Eastern Railroad.
Now

my 3

thy humor tine—
To flout men’s follies with a loving smile,
That yet they wince, bethink them, pause awhile,
Win glimpses half-divine;
But with keen arrows of th> barbed wit,
Piercing his close-set panoply of guile,
To slay the hypocrite.

ing,

pm

RAILROADS.

i'omuKm'itig Sunday, October Ij,

EXTRACT

POUT OP IMiKTLA'V D

were

me

the

I

RAILROADS.

COMPANY'S^

LIEBIG

.MAY 24

wnte*.
Moou rises.

...

vL A R1N R

Teach me, whose lot doth lie
whirring of tierce wheels, the diu
Of clashing words and eddying thoughts, t>
Thv grave simplicity,—
Thy loyal tenderness, thv courteous grace,
Crystal revealings of the heart within,
Kead on thy gentle face.

The Dude Before

York..Hamburg ..May

»et-. 7 28

Amid the

Teach

2H
2G
2«
2G
20
2G
211
80
HO

..

the blithe world

Mute thickets woke to song aud
Kang with jollity,

_MISCELLANEOUS._

York. .Rotterdam May 80
York. Havre.May 80
York. Liverpool
May 81

MINIATURE ALMANAC....
O lu nK(.
4 2ft I Wgb
Say>

Full short the blossoming.

Thou, who. when all was still
And from the dayspring’s altar dimly curled
wraith-like
Faint,
mists, aud th’ Eastern gates
pearled
With rose aud daffodil,
Didst blow a note so clear, so joyous free,

MISCELLANEOUS

POt

FROM

City of iticlixuoud New York..Liverpool...May 24
Krista.New York..Hamburg....May 24
Canada. New York Havre.May 2G

Summer Service.
SAILING

"

FROM

QUEBEC TO LIVFROOOL
EVERY SATURDAY front MAY to DECEMBER,
Making the SHORTEST OCEAN VOYAGE. Only
FIVE DAYS from Land to Land. Extra Weekly
Ships from SiALWA V, M ill lilt K.l.ttv
iiiimuKitHY nnit hlasgow
to bohtoiy iiikei t.

Only ill root

line from

Gnlwsi

and

Limerick.

Accommodations unoqimled. Cabin 470 and
Intermediate, Hdt'l Prepaid Steerage, *11.
For information, 4o., apply to ltd p A Al
IXBIY, «(<’>>■ Ageuta,-dt»7 Broadway \ X or*
A. WALI»K01Y,40 Exohange St T P We'
UWVVAIY, 4414 Congress st„
miria

/ortland

du

Dr. E. C. West's Nerve

guaranteed spec

tic

and

Brain Treat-

toy Hysteria,

Dimmest,
Convulsions Fits Nervous Neuralgia, lleadache.
Nervous Front ration caused by the me of alcohol
or tobacco. Wakefulness, Mental Depression, Softcninjj of the brain resulting in Insanity and leading
to misery, decay and death, Premature Old
Age,
Impotency, Weakness in either lex, Involuntary
caused by over-exertion
Sp^onhc**
of the brain,
self abuse or
over-indulgence. Each
box contains one month's treatment.
Sl.ahox.or
(1 boxes for $.>.i (1 sent by mail
prepaid on receipt of
price, \\e guarantee 6 boxes to cure
auy case. With
each order received for 6boxcs
accompanied with $5.
”*
our wriiten
T11 ,“"d ,he purchaser
guarantee
to refund the
money if the treatment does not effect
Rcure. J. t ■'*
Uo., I’niprietors^ issue guar^*5II.*IIAY
antees through II.
A tu,Druggists, me/*
agents, Portland,.Me. Junction It iddle and Erie Six
ment,

a

FISTULA AND PILES
Cured without the Use of the Knife.
Wlt.UAM RKADtM. I)., Harvard, 1842). and
ROBKKTM. HEAL) (M. 1)., Harvard, 187tS),4|
Nemeraet alrrrt. Kn.inp. give aj»ecia! atteu'ion
to the treatment of FISTI I. %. eil.Ka 4NU
ALL DISKANES OF THU ItKFTt'.n
without detention from buaineea. Abundant refer
eneea given.
Pamphlet* aunt on application.
Office Hours—12 to 4 o’olock, P, ail, (eaeent 8un
»»»)

tOblOdljr

